
he Preferred a HeroGERMAN WAR 
STORY BRINGS 
SENSATION

Iceboat Blockade To 
Block Canadian RumPREMIER I 

DELAYED IN 
THICK FOG

I

FORWARDED 
TO OTTAWA

Detroit, Noe. 30.—Iceboats prob
ably will be added to the equipment, 
of the prohibition enforcement untt 
here in an effort to maintain an ef
fective blockade against liquor run
ning irom Canada, E. L. Porteriield, 
Assistant National Prohibition 
Commissioner, announced.

Declaring that during the last ten 
days a blockade of unprecedented 
effectiveness bas been maintained 
along the border from Port Huron 
to Monroe, Mich., a distance of ap
proximately 100 miles, Mr. Porter
field said that when ice forms tb» 
prohibition forces would concen
trate at points where ice crossings 
are possible.

"It is probable then that we will 
add Iceboats to our equipment,” hé 
added.
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No Details Given Out Until 

Minister of Labor Gets 
a Report.

Fewer Hunting Accidents 
This Year Than Usual 

in Province.

National Scandal Develops 
in London Over Story 

in Press.
Prime Minister Expresses 

His Pleasure on Return
ing to Canada.
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OLD CONTRACT ENDSFEW FATALITIESALARM IS CAUSED
THE CONFERENCE

Board of Conciliation Asked 
For in Coal Handlers’ 

Matter.

No Case Where Hunter is 
Shot in Mistake for 

Deer.

j “Fat is in the Fire” Although 
Authorities Disclaim 

Statement

a
Prefers to Review Events at 
» Future Date, He An

nounces.
f

COOUDGE URGED TO 
MAKE STATEMENT

POLICE ORDI 
TO LEAVE U1

That a satisfactory agreement 
had been reached between the 
steamship interests and the 
Longshoremen, was a report that 
spread throughout the city at 

today when the arbitration

(By Canadian Press) 
Fredericton, Nov. 80.—The open 

season for hunting big game in New 
Brunswick closes today and has been 
in many respects one of the most un- 
usual seasons on record.

Few woodsmen can remember on an 
k. occasion when the big game hunting 

season passed in New Brunswick with
out any snow such as has been the 
case this year. Two years ago, 28 
inches of snow fell during the month 
of November and last year there was 
considerable snow before this date.

Lack of snow has made for bad 
hunting conditions in the province this 

U year and the chances are the returns 
for the season’s hunting will show the 
smallest number of moose as well as 
deer killed in any one season for sev
eral years. Absence of snow made 
“still hunting” almost impossible as 
the game could hear hunters approach
ing when the leaves and branche? , 
crackled under their feet.

There have been fewer hunting ac- ! 
cidents in this province this season 
than usual, the only fatalities being 
caused by accidental discharge of ; 
rifles ; there has been no case in New 
Brunswick this year of a hunter being 
shot dead in mistake for a game animal 
although several persons have been 
seriously wounded under such circum
stances.

BY LLOYD ALLEN 
(British United Pyess)

Ivondon, Nov. 30.—A sensation which 
threatens to develop into a national 
scandal his been caused by publica
tion of an article sent to British news
papers by a news agency, stating that 
the government, is concerned over mili
tary preparations in Germany. _

The article said “rapid military- 
training of large mimbers of men in 

of Versailles treaty stipulations 
has been progressing,” and that the 
government is cognisant of the facts.

As the agency is often credited with 
being “semi-official,” the familiar de
claration about Germany’s misdeeds 
was taken seriously and caused gen
uine alarm.

The foreign office Immediately dis- 
authority for the state-

ps
(Canadian Press Despatch) 
Halifax, Nov. 30.— Looking 

the picture of health, Canada’s 
Premier, the Right Hon. W. 
L. Mackenzie King, returned 
to his home land today 
from his first Imperial 
ference hi London, 
hour set far the arrival of the 

aer Montdnre, on which the 
Premier made the passage «*, 
found thé harbor enveloped »
d^thT^W^e veste1

Chief Tells Them to Quit or 
Turn in Their Uniforms 

to The City.

Pressure Brought for Announce
ment as to His Intentions Re 

Presidency.
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noon
board that had been enquiring 
into the dispute, concluded their 
sessions and adjourned to file 
their report to the Minister of 
Labor in Ottawa.

Washington, Nov. 80.—With the re
turn to Washington of Republican 
leaders for the opening of Congress, 
pressure for an early definite announce
ment by President Coolidge whether 
he will seek the presidential nomma-, 
tion In 182* is being increased, and 
soma of his friends believe he will 
settle the question soon. His friends 
in several states have taken preliminary 
steps for his entry into the presidential 
race.

Montreal, Nov. 30.—After a meet
ing in his office yesterday with tile 
captains of the stations of the p«K 
department of this city, Chief Piijrre 
Belanger gave verbal instrrjg’ons that 
all the members of the police depAt- 
ment be told that they must resign 
from the Policemen’s Federal Lapor 
Union. It is stated by a police oflmal 
that the order Is a sequel to a réso
lution passed at a meeting ol <he 
Montreal City Council during the; 
of 1923 when it was resolved that-jhe 
council would not recogniee the lisfil. 
The order was received quietly tiggfce
^ péTtoemen’s union was formed 
in 1918 and was closely followed by 
a demand foi higher wages and better 
working conditions. The firemen and 
employes of the waterworks depart
ment also formed themselves into 
unions and on rejection of their de
mands the unions came out on strike 
In December 1918, but it only lasted 
one day when the city agreed to put 
the contentious matter up to an arbi
tration board.

con- excessThe

S
sus While nothing official was

When Edith Ray was chosen as Illinois’ prettiest girl in a state-wide con- given out, pending the notifica- 
test, folks expected to hear ol her engagement to a millionaire. She surprised tjon Qf tjie Minister of Labor, it 
these folks by marrying a disabled war hero, who is attending college. They 
are happy. " * -

Claimed

Fail to Make

cement of Senator 
for the

Ai
V <I

was intimated by one of the of-schedule time. can
on

ficials that a satisfactory agree
ment had been reached and that 
matters pertaining to wages and 
working conditions had been 
amicably agreed upon.

The m
care of Prance.
Claimed as Propoganda.

The Daily Express declares the state
ment “possesses the elements of propa
ganda,” and adds: —

“The British Government is entitled 
to demand that the agency disclose the 
source of its information.”

The Manchester Guardian declares 
the agency statement to be at variance 
with official opinion regarding Ger
many and says: “Whoever inspired 
that statement was palpably bent on 
mischief.”

The Times, which does not publish 
the agency dispatch, heads a lengthy 
leading article on the subject. 

“Spurious sensation.”
The Times’ editorial laments the ef

fect the statement is likely to have in 
the United States and says it probably 
originated with some retired member 
of one of the disbanded British mis
sions to the continent.

(By Canadian Press.)
London, Nov. 30.—Notwithstanding 

., the official disavowal of Government 
Fredericton, Nov. 80. What are sala regponsjyiity for the Reuter’s despatch 

to be the first prosecutions under a g^^ing that Great Britain has re
section of the N. B. Motor Vehicle cejvej information of rather extensivç 
Act, which makes It illegal to transfer mi[jtary preparations in Germany, the 
license plates from one car to another, news agency’s item attracted consid- 
without notification being made of the eraj,]e attention today, especially in 
transfer, have been undertaken by the l 
Fredericton police department under 
instruction from the provincial .depart
ment of public works.

R. E. Fnm, M. P.', and 
Gordon B. Inter, president of 
the Halifax Liberal Association, 
did not fare so well in the thick 
weather, and, strand mg on Point 
Pleasant shoal with the Premier 
aboard, was held up for upwards 
of an hour, 
ever, the sun struggled through 
the haze and the Premier was 
brought ashore and taken to his 
hoteL
Sends Out Statement*

In response to a wireless message 
sent him yesterday, the Premier had 
prepared a statement for the Canadian 
Press, which he handed out on his ar
rival. At noon today a reception was 
held for Mr. King in the historic Prov
ince Building, and tonight he will ad
dress a mass meeting in the interests 
of Geo. A. Redmond, Liberal candidate 
in the by-election to be held in the 
constituency next week. He will leave 
tomorrow morning for Ottawa.

Reporters Lie
New Orleans, Nov. 30—Three news

paper men, one from each of the New 
Orleans dailies, submitted themselves 
to scopolamln (truth serum) tests be
fore members of the New Orleans 
Medical Society. The reporters were in
structed before the drug was injected 
to try to give a false answer to every 
question put to them.

Associates who were familiar with 
the activities of the men during the 
last few days, questioned them about 
hunting trips, their families and other 
features. In each case the replies were 
the truth, the subjects giving the an- 

The men at no

Of Much Importance
Considerable importance attaches to 

the agreement of the Longshoremen 
and the shipping interests, as the mem
bers of the ship liners’, freight 
handlers’ and coal handlers’ unions 
have usually in other years reached a 
settlement pro rata with the wage 
schedule adopted by the Longshore
men’s Union.

The old agreement Between the 
shipping interests and the waterfront 
workers expires today. The report 
that an agreement has been reached 
will be hailed with delight.

PROVED WIFE FALSE 
THEN EXECUTED HER

At nine a. m., how-

FIND 100 GERMANS 
DEAD IN TUNNELBelgian Officer “Tried” Her Be

fore Sons—Given Ten 
Minutes to Live.

SWCT8 immediately, 
time showed the slightest sign of con
sciousness. Bodies Postured in Life Like At- 

titudes, Five Years After 
Gas Attack.Probe Transfer of

License Plates
London, Nov. 80.—Giving his wife, 

whom he had proved unfaithful, ten 
minutes “to make her peace with God,” 
Major Spouvmonl. a Belgian officer, 
shot her dead. These facts were re
vealed at the sensational trial of the 
officer by a court-martial at Mohs, 
which acquitted him.

The major, who was said to have 
rendered excellent service during the 
war, returned home, states the Central 
News, when the Armistice was signed. 
He thought his wife appeared cold to
wards him, and he taxed her with in
fidelity. She replied : “Kill me if you 
wish.”

Later he heard she had transferred 
her affections to a doctor, and he de
cided to summon his wife before a 
court of honor composed of his two 
sons, the oldest of whom was not fif
teen.

Board Is Asked.
The coal handlers and the Dominion 

Coal Company had not arrived at any 
agreement this morning. They met 
yesterday afternoon and discussed the 
matter of wages and conditions very 
fully, but failed to agree on a scale. 
After the meeting the Dominion Coal 
Company forwarded a request to the 
Minister of Labor, Ottawa, for a board 
of conciliation.

(British United Press.)
Verdun, Nov. 30.—The bodies of 

more than 100 German soldiers, pos
tured in life-like attitudes, were found 
today in a tunnel between Dead Man’s 
Hill and Bethincourt.

They had been caught in a surprise 
gas attack during the Battle of Ver
dun.

The Germans were bottling minerai 
water when stricken. The gas must 
have acted instantaneously, for there 
they stood today against the walls of 
the tunnel, gruesome toilers at one of 
the less heroic tasks of the world war.

Reporter Is Sent
To Visit CountessFIND SCALLOP BEDS 

NEAR THE LURCHER
Statement in Part. those newspapers which are habitually 

suspicious, of Germany. Some others 
take the view that it represents an un
worthy attack on General Bingham, 
representative of the inter-Allied mili
tary control commission in Germany.

Curiosity as to who inspired the 
statement is expressed by several of 
the papers and the Times makes it 
the subject of an editorial entitled “A 
Spurious Sensation.”

“I am glad to be home again, glad 
to have had the privilege of being in 
England at this particular time, and 
in company with my colleagues, Mr. 
Graham and Sir Lomer Gouin, to have 
had the great honor of representing 
Canada at the Imperial Conference in 
London. However, after an absence 
of two months, full of Interest but also 
of varied and intense activity. I can 
assure you that great as has been the 
welcome extended everywhere in Brit
ain and the cordiality of the hospitality 
of the Old I .and, there is no joy equal 
to that of being again at home, and 
sharing once more the daily life of 
one’s fellow citizens.

“It would be impossible at the mo
ment of landing to give any review of 
the many events incidental to the con- 

even of the more salient 
of those very important

London, Nov. 30—Curious to learn 
how the Countess of Warwick regards 
herself and family in the light of the 
capital levy which she, as the Labor- 
Socialist candidate for Warwick and 
Leamington entirely upholds, the anti- 
1,aborite Daily Mail sent a reporter to

ASK NEW POLICY*
Two Women and

Man In Auto Killed
Three New Locations Announc

ed by Canadian Department 
of Fisheries. Canadian Manufacturers Urge 

Change to Build up Market 
For Labor.

Pay Theatre Price
With VegetablesNov. 30. — TwoJackson, Mich., .

women and a man were killed instant
ly here when an automobile in which ......
they were traveling from Chicago to , Rescuer QT MolIlC 
Detroit became stalled on the Micnl- rrn- . yCentral tracks at Butler, two miles LlllS tO Marry

of here, late yesterday and

Ottawa, Nov. *30. — Discovery of j interview her at one of her country 
There, he said, she admitted her r^benstein. Nov. 30. — Theatre- three new scallop beds ’ near the : mansions.

" f? SSS'g “thXht;. j r o,„
lent his son to search for. the doctor t™m'iPs, cabbages and potatoes arc not by the Department of Marine and I armor. She was wearing a pearl neck-

to be thrown at the actors, but deliv
ered to ushers in payment for admis
sion. Admission may also be paid for 
in briquets or stove wood.

Milk and chickens and ducks and 
geese are also accepted. Consequently 
the auditorium presents the appearance 
of a city market while the ushers are 
appraising the offering of foodstuffs 
and fuel. ___

Toronto, Nov. 30.—The need for » 
national policy which will pro

vide a real protection for the indus- 
of Canada and thereby enable

hall surrounded
gan 
west 
struck.

was new
London, Nov. 30.—The engagement 

is announced in a Reuter Peshawar 
i massage of Mrs. Starr, famous in con- 
I nection with the rescue of Miss Mollie 
Ellis, who was kidnapped from 
Kohat.

She Is to marry Major Underhill of 
the 1st Punjabi Regiment.

Mrs. Starr is the widow of Dr. Starr, 
who worked in the mission hospital at 
Eetshawar. He was murdered by men 
of the same tribe as those who carried 
off Miss F.liis.

Accompanied by a tribal commander 
of horse, Mrs. Starr braved the natives 
and went to Miss Ellis’ aid as soon as 
her whereabouts were known, 
afterwards received the Kalsar-i-Hind 
gold medal from the King.

lace.“to show him the unhappiness he had 
caused.”

Fisheries. The discovery was made by 
the fisheries vessel Arieux, which made 
a search for new scallop beds recently ; 
off the western end of Nova Scotia. 
The beds are said to contain scallops 
in such quantities as to give good re
turns to boats properly equipped for 
catching them.

tries
them to build up a market for labor 
was voiced at the meeting of the 
utive of the Ontario Division of the 

I Canadian Manufacturers’ Association 
at their meeting here yesterday. C. 
Howard Smith of Montreal, president 
of the C. M. A., stressed the need for

f Wire Briefs
L. R. Steel

exec-
Says Canada to

ference or Lead the Worldfeatures
gatherings. Such a review must await 
a more favorable place and time. Out 
of the great mass of Impressions gained 
amid the quite exceptional opportuni
ties the conference afforded, and -which 
necessarily more or less envelop one’s 
thought, there arc one or two observa
tions which it is possible to make 
which I believe are not without sig
nificance to the people of our country.

Toronto, Nov. 30 
stockholders in this city are to be 
told at a meeting next Thursday 
night that their stock certificates 
are worthless, says the Globe In a 
news page story.

Toronto, Nov. 30.—The distur
bance which was in the Mississippi 
Valley yesterday is now moving 
eastward across the Great Lakes 
and has caused heavy rain in On
tario and western Quebec. The 
cold wave in the far north west is 
becoming more intense and is 
spreading southward.

Forecast :

Ottawa, Nov. 30—Quality was the 
! secret of success and there was no rea

son on eartli why Canada should not 
lead the world in this respect, declared 
Hon. W. R. Motherwell, Minister <f 
Agriculture, tonight at an informal 
banquet to the delegates attending the 
Dominion Dairy conference.

The minister made an rj-llt plea to 
safeguard the home market for dairy 
produce as much as r-afegin- li ig l he 
foreign market. Climatic conditions 

not unfavorable In Canada ai d

greater protection.
H. F. E. Kent, president of the Cana

dian l’ulp and Paper Association,
I pointed out that while the paper man
ufacturers have a protection ranging 

! from 10 to 25 per cent, ad valorem, 
according to classification, witli some 
few items on the free list, the pro- 

i lection is by no means high enough to 
give them a monopoly of the domes
tic market, nor to lend very much en
couragement to the development ef the 

I industry.

Engineer Hill on
Way to Winnipeg

“Safety Last” Goes
Big In England30.—The AlliedNov.Paris,

reparations commission today de
cided to name a committee of ex
perts to study Germany’s capacity 
to pay along the general lines of 
Premier Poincare’s proposal. Two 
bodies will be constituted, the re
spective duties of which are to lie 
defined later.

She Cinema proprietors all over the coun-j FredeHcton< Nov. 30.—B. M. Hill,

HEISfeI
the best films ever produced by the ardin_ standardization of the regu- 
motion picture Industry, and Haroia of automobile traffic throughout

! Lloyd, the star, has made cinema his- 
tory. Even people who are not usually 
keen film-goers have been sounding his 
praises.

fjmfL Is Fortunate*
"The first is, how singularly fortu

nate we in Canada are compared to 
the peoples of Europe and the Bntisli| 
Isles. Indeed, having in mind the j 
review of world affairs as gamed at 
the conferences, I should be inclined to 
say, compared with any other people 
on the face of the globe. There is no 
denying the fact that throughout the 
world, conditions are most unsettled. 
In Europe there is the greatest unrest; 
hatreds are rife as between nations' 
and classes, suspicions and jealousies 
are giving rise to the creation of fresh 
enmities and new fears; there appears 
to be neither certainty nor stability 
anywhere.
New World Needed.

“The second observation is closely 
related to the first, and indeed grows 
out of it. It Is that the Old World 
Deeds the New to assist it in the solu
tion of its problems and difficulties. I 
do not mean by this that there should 
he any attempt by the people of th'6 
(Continued on page 2. second column.)

Prepares Papers For
Inquest; Suicides

Rain
Fresh southeast

1 !were
the handicaps were more than offset 
by the advantages.

Maritime
winds, rain tonight in western por
tion, spreading eastward on Satur
day

Nashua, N. H., Nov. 9.—Two 
men were burned to death in a 
lire that destroyed a small shack 
here late tonight. Two other men 

carried from the burning 
building by the police.

Canada.
T. P. Regan, K. C., of St. John, 

president of the New Brunswick Auto
mobile Association, will also attend.

London, Nov. 30.—“Suicide during a 
1 fit of temporary depression” was the 
inquest verdict returned at Lincoln 

Alderman Maurice H. Footman, 
district coroner.

It wras mentioned in evidence that Toronto, Nov. 80.—Charles Garrow,
Mr. F’ootman had been engaged In the ^ q_; master of the Supreme Court 
preparation of-papers for an inquest on „< Ontario, has made an order em- 
a men at Metherlngham a little while p0werlng the provisional liquidators of 
before he shot himself in his office. if,e Home Bank to authorize the De

partment of Finance, Ottawa, to sell 
securities held by It to satisfy a claim 
for advances made by the Department 
of Finance to the Home Bank under 
provision of the fi’inance Act, amount
ing to $20,000 with Interest at five per 
cent- per annum from Sept. 1, 1923.
Any surplus realized on the securities 
over the amount of such advances lion 
and interest is to be paid to the Home net 
Bank..

: Authorizes Sale of 
Home Bank Securities

SIX BODIES OF U. S. 
SAILORS PICKED UP

Gulf and North Shore—Fresh to 
Strong east and south w-inds, rain 
tonight and Saturday.

New England—Rain this after- 
und tonight. Saturday part-

werc
ASK SATISFACTION 
FOR TWO ARRESTS

Final Session on
Rum Smuggling

Hamburg, Nov. 29—Six bodies from 
the LTnitcd Stales schooner Grace N. 
Pendleton, which stranded two weeks 
ago near CuxhaVen, were washed ashore 
today on the island of Pell worm. An- 

! other body was found on the shore of 
j Hooge Island.

Two of the bodies have been buried 
i end the others are awaiting Identiftca-
I tion. . ,
i The Grace N. Pendleton, owned by 

. F. S. Pendleton, New York, carried a 
than ten men, only two

Berlin, Nov. 80.—Official an
nouncement of the formation of 
the new three party coalition cab
inet for Germany, with Dr. Wil
helm Marx as chancellor and ex- 
chancrllor Stresemann as foreign 
minister, w-as made today.

New Orleans, Nov. 
city of Tampico, 
threatened with destruction by a 
fire which is raging unchecked, ac
cording to a cablegram received 
here this morning by A. M. Elias, 
Mexican consul, 
detail*

noon
jy cloudy and somewhat colder, 
strong south shifting to west 
winds, probably gales.

Toronto, Nov. 30.—Temperatures:
Ixiwest

Paris. Nov. 28—The Council of Am
bassadors met today and examined the 
requests of the French and Belgian Ottawa, Nov. 30.—The conference 
governments as to measures to be tak- for the prevention of liquor smuggling 
en to obtain satisfaction from Germany met today for its final session. Only 
for the recent Incident at Leipzig, In- a few questions remain to be discussed, 
volving the arrest by Reicliswehr po- American delegates expect to leave for | 
lice of r Belgian officer and.a French Washington on an afternoon’s train. ; 
non-commissioned officer. No decision The agenda submitted by the 
was taken by the council and the ques- American delegates lias been consul- 

will be discussed further at the ered in detail and some of the recoin- I 
xsitting, which probably will be mentations made by the conference

have been discussed by the cabinet.

Judge Jenney of
Massachusetts Dead

i
Highest during 

8 a. m. yesterday, night.
30.—The 

Mexico, Is
HiVictoria . 31

Winnipeg ... 22 
Montreal ... 3<i 
St. John
Halifax........ 28
New York-.. 52

>
2336Boston. Nov. 30.—Charles Francis 

Jenney, justice of the Supreme Jnndl- 
cia! Court of Massachusetts, died in the 
Feter Bent Brigham Hospital here yes
terday. He was born in Middleboro, 
Mass., Sept. 16, 1860.

3036
324042

crew of more 
of whom ware saved.

2244
4246

There were no held tomorrow.
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Mr a Do You Know
Telegraph line, St John to Calais» 

completed on Dec. 27, 1848?

I In St John
w■
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tfBRYBODY Reads The Evening 
mes-Star. That». Why EVERY 
«chant Should Advertise in Its 
lumas.
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Boat Carrying Premier King Strands In Halifax Harbor

PORT DISPUTE BELIEVED SETTLED

i

POOR DOCUMENT

Weather Report

Police of Continent Comb Big Cities In 
Effort to Find Bank Messenger Slayers

New York, Nov. 30—With a score of detectives combing twenty large 
cities in the U S. and Canada, police expect the early apprehension of the 
actual slayers of the two west-end bank messengers who were shot and 
killed in a Brooklyn subway station two weeks ago.

Acting on information given by Barlow, Morris Diamond, his brother 
Joseph, and Anthony J. Pantano, all implicated in the crime, officers yes
terday extended their search for the two men accused by the eight suspects 
under arrest of doing the shooting, and a third, who is said to have driven- 
the mtirder car in which the slayers escaped. Two detectives went to To
ronto, while others followed trails to cities in this country suggested by the 
Diamond brothers.

A desire for revenge, the police said, prompted the alleged accom
plices to name the actual murderers, who are known to detectives through 
their criminal records. The men now under arrest claim they were “double- 
crossed” by the other three, who fled with all the money but $9,300. Of 
this $9,000 was found in a safety deposit in Cleveland, where the Diamonds 
had deposited it.

Ask $1,000,000 To 
Fight Mosquitos

Atlantic City, N. U Nov. 30.— 
The New Jersey Mosquito Exter
mination Society will ask the next 
State Legislature to appropriate 
$1,000,000 to compute the work of 
stamping out the pest In the un
drained salt marshes.

This was decided st a meeting of 
representatives of nine countries 
who were guests of Clarence H. 
Geslt, President of the Sea view 
Golf dub. The conference was at
tended by Governor Silrer and 
Thomas J. Headlee, State entomolo
gist at the experimental station in 
New Brunswick, who U supervising 
the campaign against mosquitoes in 
New Jersey.

It was pointed out that of 296,000 
acres of salt marsh mosquito breed
ing areas, only one-half have been 
drained.
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PRICES MOW Hill EGULAR AS 
WALL STREET BUSINESS BEGINS

FAIRVILLE WEDDINGSCNT UP FOR TRIAL ON CHARGE 
OF BREAKING INT010 COTTAGES

Magee-Purcell.
Miss Rose Purcell, of Brighton, Eng

land was married on Thursday evening 
at 7 o’clock in the Church of the Good 
Shepherfl, Fairville, to Charles A. 
Magee, son of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Magee, of Fairville. The rector, "Rev. 
W. P. Dunham officiated at the cere
mony. The pretty wedding was at
tended by relatives and friends of the 
bride and groom. The matron of honor 
was Mrs. George King, the groom’s 
sister, and the best man, Mr. King. 
The bride was becomingly gowned in 
a traveling suit of grey poiret twill 
with hat to match and grey squirrel 
tie. After the ceremony a reception 
was held and wedding supper served 
at the home of the bride and groom, 
McKiel street, Fairville^ for about 50 
guests. Pink carnations and chrysan
themums made a pretty decoration and 
pink and white carnations were used 
on me dining table. Mrs. Richard Craft 
assisted Mrs. George Magee in serving 
the guests.

Many beautiful gifts were received

IS EXPECTED TO RECOVER.
The condition of little Alfred Spen

cer, who fell off Fort Howe on Wodj- 
nesday afternoon and was severely in
jured, was reported as improved some
what today. The lad had recovered 
consciousness and his recovery is looked 
for.

Prisoners Made Scene This SâjfS ProBdtlOIl
Officer Is Needed

93%Lauren tide ....................
Mon L H & Pr ....131 
Mon Tram Debt .... 78 
Nat Breweries 
Penmans Ltd .
Shawlnigan
Spanish River ............103
Span River Pfd ... .IO814 
Steel Canada 
St. Law Flour 
Tuckett Tobacco Pfd 89 
Wayagamack
Wayagamack Bds ... 25%
1938 Victory Loans—104.35. 
1934 Victory Loans—101.85.
1928 5 p. c. War Loans—99.05. 
1943 5 p. c. War Loan

Gave Little Indication of 
Sentiment—Active Op

ening in Montreal.

1st
78
53i/253%Morning in Court in 

Fairville.
147147

! 117 117
101%TO MEET IN THREE PLACES.

The next, meeting of the Provincial 
Government, which will be held next 
week, will convene in three different 
cities of the province. The first ses
sion will be held In Moncton on Mon
day afternoon, when several dele
gations will be heard. Tuesday and 
Wednesday "they will sit in St. John 
and on Thursday at Fredericton.

106.< 73%74That St. John should have a proba
tion juvenile officer who would he in a 
position to look after delinquents, was 
a statement made by Magistrate Hen
derson this morning when referring to 
a ease of a boy who was recently 
taken into custody on suspicion of 
having set fire to a barn In Kennebe- 
casis Island and who has been held in 
jail on a charge of wilfully breaking a
pane of glass in n store in Prince Ed- THE LIQUOR WAREHOLSES 
ward street. A b the boy’s father did q')1P customs lockers who have keen , 
not appear the Magistrate asked that on duty on the bonded liquor ware- h>" Mr. and Mrs. Magee who have 
he be sent for The Magistrate said j houses. in the city wU! be withdrawn : fr,enf' Thfe
that he would in all probability allow tomorro according to C. B. Lcckhart, J lar*e =ircle °f .fr,eI,ds smfe co™'n«

collector of customs here, and after, to Canada, who join in wishmg them 
that date no export of liquor from the a haIW wedding life, 
province will be made through these 
warehouse*!.

66 66Henry Col linn and John 
Jeeepli Murphy were sent up for trial 
bjr Stipendiary Magistrate Allingham 
in the Fairville court this morning on 
a charge of breaking and entering and 
itealing from ten cottages at Green- 
head.

The scene in the court room was 
quite stormy when tlie defendants were 
asked to plead. Murphy said he had 
nothing to say, and Collins said that 
he knew nothing about the charge as 
Murphy had brought the goods to his 
house.

At this Murphy Jumped up and 
called Collins a liar arm then changed 
his plea to guilty, maintaining that so 
long aa Collins was trying to “squeal” 
out of it he would tel? .tie truth, lie 
then confessed to the charge and said 
that Collins had been with him.

The two men were arrested in their 
homes in Milford last night by Detec
tives Biddcscombe and Kilpatrick end 
Policeman Stinson. A large quantity 
of goods, alleged to have been stolen 
from the cottages, was confiscated and 
brought to central station. At the 
trial this morning Detective Biddcs
combe, Policeman Stinson and Walter 
C. McFarlane testified for the prosecu
tion. Both men were then committed 
for trial.

New York. Nov. 30—Opening prices in 
today's stock market were mostly ir
regular with little indication as to the 
trend of sentiment. Maxwell A again 
appeared to be In supply, dropping 1% 
on the first transaction. Davison Chem
ical advanced 1%.
Montreal Market.

Montreal, Nov. 80—Considerable ac
tivity todk place on the Montreal stock 
market today during the first half 
hour’s trading. The tone of the market 
was firm. Only one Issue suffered a 
recession, namely Twin City. This 
stock came out with an overnight loss 
of % to 70%. Power was the most ac
tive issue at the opening, that stock 
registering an advance of three and a 
half points to a new high of 133%. Sec
ond in activity came Spanish River 
Preferred, which issue came up % to 
106%. Other price changes included:

Spanish River Common, % to 102% :
14-St. Maurice up % to 106%; Brompton up 

% to 42% ; Steel of Canada, u*p 14 to 
74%; Breweries up % to 63%; Dominion 
Glass up % to 105; Brazilian up % to 
89, and Car Pfd up 1% points to 78.
Noon Report.

Thomas 89
3939

98.10.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
Chicago, Nov. SO.

Open High Low 
.108% 108% 108
.102 ' 102% 102
. 72 72% 72
. 74 74% 74

To 12 noon.

I May wheat 
Dec. wheat 
Dec. corn 
May corn

tlie boy to go home with his father as 
he did not consider that a short term 
in the Boys' Industrial Home would 
benefit him.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
Winnipeg, Nov. 30.

Open High Low
..94% 94% 93%

To 12 noon.
Rolfe-Pursey

Miss Winnifred Pursey of St. John 
and Albert Rolfe, a native of Halifax, 
but who for several yeqrs has been 
a member of the Royal Northwest 
Mounted Police at Herschell Island, 
N.W.T., were united In marriage Mon
day evening in St. George’s Rectory, 
says the Moncton Transcript, Rev. 
Canon Slsam officiating.

Nov. wheat ... 
Dec. wheat .... 
July wheat .... 
Nov. oats ....
May oats .........
Deo. oats .........

92

PERSONALS 98%ON HIS RUN AGAIN ......  38% ...
......... 40% ...
.......  3«%C. C. Scurr, C. N. R. conductor, Timothy Mulane, one of the oldest 

has been confined to the hospital In conductor’s on the C. N. R, was warm- 
Moncton for some time and Is now re- |y greeted by friends on Ills arrival in 
ported to be In a very precarious con- the city this morning from Halifax, 
ditlon. I Conductor “Tim” as he is popularly

Stanley E. Elkin returned to the etty known, had been absent from his run 
today from New York where he had ioT eomo time as a result of a serious 
been on a business trip. illness.

C. B. Foster, passenger traffic man
ager of the C. P. R., passed through 
the city today enroute from Montreal 
to Hampton, where he will visit, rela
tives.

E. A. Schofield and L. P. D. Tilley 
returned home today from Free eric- 
ton,' Woodstock, and St. Stephen where 

; they spoke in the Interests of the 
I Protestant Orphans’ Home drive.

Mrs. T. 11. Bullock will leave this 
evening for Boston, to be absent sev
eral weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Estey returned 
last evening to their home in Malden,
Mass. They were called here by the
death of Mr. Este/s Mother. Sir George B. Hunter, chairman of

John Kinsella, Paradise Row, left onSwan> Hunter & Wlgham Richardson, 
Wednesday evening for Boston.

STOCK NEWS NOTES.
(McDougall * Cowans.)

New York, Nov. 30—Great Northern 
ore declared dividend $2 on certificates 
of beneficial interest, payable Dec. Jt7, 
record Dec. 10. Previous payment was 
$1.

City Service declared regular monthly 
dividend * per cent, in cash scrip and 
1* per cent stock scrip on common, and 
* cash on Preferred and Preferred “B.”

Youngstown Sheet and Tube, regular 
quarterly $1.25 on common, and $1.75 on 
preferred, payable January 2, record 
December 15.

Canadian Pacific, October net after 
expenses, $8,160,988 against $7,802,744, net 
10 months after expenses, $27,412,412, 
against $27,111,094.

Punta System, October net operating 
income $4,386,503, against $4,443,064; 10 
months operating income $72,528.170, 
against $67,161,263.

Bank of England rate unchanged.

New York, Nov. 30—Absence of many 
traders for the week end agid 
trary course pursued by several of the 
popular speculative stocks limited the 
volume of business in the forenoon to
day. The rank and file of traders found 
it difficult to determine the trend. 
Weakness of Gulf States Steal and Max
well Motors A had little effect on other 

1 members of their respective groups and 
the rise in several oil and tobacco shares 
failed to stimulate higher prices for 
stocks of similar companies. Tobacco 
Products and Maraclobe Oil each touch
ed a new high price for the year, and 
conspicuous strength was shown also 
by all the Market Street Railway is
sues, up 1* to 6* points. United Rail
way Investment Pfd, Goodrich, Associ
ated Drygoods and Central Leather 
Sugar stocks gave ground steadily and 
Davison Chemical broke about four 
points from its early high figura 

Call money opened at 4% per cent. 
Exchange Today. •

New York, Nov. 30—Sterling exchange 
steady. Great Britain, 4.33; France, 
6.35; Italy, 4.31; Germany, .00000000020. 
Canadian dollars 2% per cent, discount.

the cob-

MANY PRESENT AT 
HAMPTON SUPPER

JUDGMENT RESERVED
In the Chancery Court yesterday 

afternoon before Mr. Justice Grimmer, 
argument was completed in the matter 
of the South Branch Fishing Club 
against Union and judgment was re
served. The plaintiffs were represent
ed by C. F. Sanford, Dr. F. R. Taylor 
and H. A. Powell, K. C., and the de
fendant by Belyea & Gilbert and He
bei Keith. W. B. Tennant told of the 
organisation of the club.

HAVE GONE TO MONTREAL

BELIEVE HE IS More Than 300 People at 
High Tea at St. Alphon- 

sus’ Church Rectory.
More than 800 people were present 

last evening at a high tea and sale in 
aid of St. Alphonsus’ Church, Hamp- 

held in the rectory, Linden 
There were many people 

from the city present including Rev. 
Frauds Walker, Rev. Harold L. Gough
ian, Rev. Joseph B. Ward, Rev. 
Frank Cronin and Rev. Father Brown. 
The house was tastefully decorated 
with Christmas greenery and present
ed a very attractive appearance.

Arrangements for the affair were in 
the hands of t,he rector, Rev. Raymond 
McCarthy and he was ably assisted 
by the following committees:—

Candy table and ice cream, Mrs. 
Chat. Forestall and 'Mrs. M. J. Con
way.

Fancy work—Mrs. F. McPherson 
and Miss Gallagher.

Home cooking—Mrs. George Cole
man and Miss Mary Smith.

Table eoihmittee- -Mrs. Thomas Con
way, convener, assisted by Mrs. Geo. 
Kelly, Mrs. R. Hallett, Mrs. Koehan, 
M/s. H. Scovil, Mrs. Thos. Smith, Miss 
K. Gallagher.

Joseph Koehan was the winner of a 
doll guessing contest. The name was 
“Irene.” A cushion was won by Miss 
Gertrude Vaughan. Mrs. John L. 
Coleman was in charge of the kitchen 
and John L. Coleman and Frank Mc
Gowan looked after the carving.

AFTER THE BANQUET 
Most of the people from outside .the 

city who were here to attend the ban
quet given last evening in honor of 
Premier Veniot had either left the city 
this morning or were preparing to 
leave at some time during the day. 

(By direct private wire to McDougall & Hon. Dr. i H. King, Minister of Pub- 
Cowana, 28 King St. City.) Hc Works, and his secretary? G. Heid-

ew York, ov. man, planned to return to Ottawa this
Open High Low evening. Hon. A. B. Copp, Secretary 

67 67 66% of State, left for Moncton on the noon
100% 100% -100% train. Among those who left this morn- 

68% 68% j *n6 were Hon. C. W. Robinson, of
124% 1*4% Moncton, A. A. Dysart, M. L. A., of 

88% 38% j Buctouehe, and A. F. Bentley, M. L.
124% 124% A. St. Martins.

62% 62%

ton, 
Heights.shipbuilders of England, accompanied 

by D. S. Pratt, of Midland, Ont., vice- 
president and managing director of the 
St. John Dry Dock & Shipbuilding 
Co., Ltd., and Mrs. Pratt, and F. M. 
Ross, general manager of the St. John 
dock, and Mrs. Ross, left yesterday 
afternoon for Montreal, after Sir 
George had looked over the big Courte
nay Bay development. Mr. and Mrs. 
Roes expect to return to St. John 
about the first of next week.

Geo. W. Worden, Killed on 
Railway Track in 

Maine.
IMPERIAL HAS A NEW YORK MARKET.

Stock» to 12 noon.

Allied Chem ....
Am Can ...............
Am Int Corp ...
Am Smelter» ....
Am Telephone ..
Anaconda ...............
Bald Loeo, X D 
Beth Steel. X D .
Cuban Cane ....
Calif Pete .............
Che» A Ohio ....
Chile, X D .........
Coaden Oil ...........
Con» Oaa ................
Cont Can ..............
Cuban Am Sugar
O/ucible .........
Davidson Chem 
Dupont ...
Erie Com 
Famous Players 
Great Nor Pfd 
Gulf 8xee8 ...
Inspiration .........
impenal Oil, X D ....103
Lehigh, Valley ...........  63
Mai lanti OU 
Mid States Oil .... 6%
Northern Pacific .... 64
N T Central ................
Nor A West, X D ..104 
North Am Co 
Pennsylvania .

I ^an Am A .
Pan Am B .,
Punta Sugar .
Prod & Ref ...
Pacific Oil ...
Reading ...........
Roy Dutoh ..
Rock Island
Sugar ................
Sinclair Oil .
Southern Pac, X D .. 88%
St Paul Pfd ................ ""
Stromberg 
Stewart Warner .... 88 
Studebaker .
■uoel Foundries .... 38
Stan Oil N J ...........
Texas Company .... 41% 

n«co"-i rental .... 3%
Union Pacific, X D . .131 

94% 
72%

Word was received this morning 
from Oagetown t)y Sergeant Detective 
Power, from Mrs. George Worden that 
judging from the description of 
found killed in Maine yesterday, it was 
her husband. Mrs. Worden is employed I Scotch (St. Andrew’s Day) show at 
at Meadowlands, opposite Gagetowii, the Imperial to pass tonight or tomor- 
end as soon as she received the Tele- row without enjoying it. Sir Walter 
graph-Journal and read the description Scott’s romantic story of “Rob Roy,” 
of the dead man, got in touch with the Kathryn Gallivan in Scotch songs, 
city and notified Detective Power, who P'pcr Major Alec Campbell of the 
at once forwarded the information to Fighting 26th, “The Leather Pushers” 
Sheriff Fernandez of Penobscot. The (Round 6), the Pearl White serial 
despatch last night was as follows: story “Plunder.” A great big week-

“Gcorge W. Worden, of St John, N. end show.
B., was instantly killed on the Maine 
Central tracks at Northern Maine Junc
tion tliis morning. According to wit
nesses he was walking on the tracks 
and stepped aside for one train directly 
in front of another. His neck was 
broken. He was identified by a card 
in his pocket giving his address and 
that of Thomas Worden of Duke 
Street near Charlotte street, to be noti
fied in case of accident. Worden was 
comfortably dressed and had been in 
Bangor several days at the Salvation 
Array Hotel and said that he and 
several others were going to work and 
were looking for a job.

“The body was taken in charge by 
a Bangor undertaker and relatives in 
St John notified."

26
68

134%By no means allow the delightful 38%
WAS HER EIGHTH BIRTHDAY.
Mrs. Arthur Appleby entertained for 

her little daughter, Miss Florence 
Appleby, on the occasion of her 
eighth birthday, on Thursday evening, 
at their home on Church avenue, Fair
ville. There was a pretty cake, and 
the decorations were unique, in that 
I hey were of flowers picked yesterday 
from the Appleby garden, pansies and 
Jump-up Johnnies, 
that little girls enjoy and best wishes 
were'brought by the guests, who weret 
Mary Kelly, Marion Lawson, Katie 
Deger, Doris Fox, Audrey Lannlgan 
and Marie Lester. Miss Edna Boyne 
and Miss Lillian Appleby assisted in 
serving and in the various games that 
passed a delightful evening for the 
young guests.

.124 a62%

£ m
71% 71%
27% 27
30% 30
69% 69%
50 60
81% 81 
65% 65
74% 72%

12’% 127% 
% 19%64% 64*

59% 59
82% 81% 
26% 26% 

102 102 
63% 63
27% 27
6% 5%

54% 64
103% 103% 
104 103%

IS13I23 23
71
27 y4

• 80*
59*

.. 60
. 81

65
78

127*
Gifts of things 19 198CAUGHT BIG CODFISH.

Charles Hendy of Hopewell Cape» 
while fishing at the Cape Hocks on 
last Saturday, caught a codfish that 
measured four feet, four inches In 
length and weighed 44 pounds.

. 64
59
81*
26*

27

PREMIER DELAYED 
IN A THICK FOG

103%

*2% %%
61% 61%! 
59% 69%
53% 63% i
23% 23%
42% 42
78% 78%
61% 61% 
23% 23%

_ 56%
22% 22%

|
41%ITALIAN WOMEN

MAY HAVE VOTES
61 559
53% ARE YOU USING23%

0-0(Continued from page 1) 
country to reconstruct Europe, or to 
Interfere in matters which are dis
tinctly of domestic and, I should add, 
primarily of European concern. Be
tween the extremes of Interference on 
the one hand, and Indifference or aloof
ness on the other, lies the sane and 
wise course of helpful co-operation as 
opportunity offers In these matters 
which are not without their effect 
upon the present stability and future 
peace of the world.

Rome, Nov. 29—Votes for women 
to be a practical certainty at this 

session of the chamber of deputies, but 
it will be limited to the according of 
the vote to women of 25 years or more 
who have received medals who are wi
dows of veterans, or who pay taxes of 
40 lire or more annually.

42%
781 ,*seem
61

i28
56% 56%
22%

Police Here Notified.
Sergeant Detective John T. Power 

received a telegram from Sheriff Fer
nande of Bangor, saying that the dead 
man was about 45 years of age, five 
feet eight Inches in height, had a sandy 
mustache and was bald. He wore 
khaki overalls over his clothing. A 
finger was missing from one hand and 
there "was a scar on a thumb, which 
had been dislocated apparently some 
time ago.

BEAUTY
COMFORT
SAFETY

88* 88* 
25% 25%
86% 86% I

ë26% Roasted Coffee?86%
88

103% 103% 
38% 38%
36% 35%

103 «WOMAN INJURED - 
AT ST. STEPHEN

85%
41% 41% It makes a better 

cup of Coffee

Sold for

3%3%
St. Stephen, Nov. 29.—(Special).— 

It is heard with much regret by her 
circle of friends that, Miss Mary Ward 
had the misfortune to fall, breaking 
a wrist recently. She received surgira1 
aid at the Chipman Memorial Hospital.

131% 131 
95 ' 94%
72% 72%

; IT s Steel ..
, Wool .............
j Sterling—4 35.NEWFOUNDL’D MINE 

TO BE IDLE TODAY MONTREAL MARKET.
Montreal, Nov. 30.

Open High Low 
. 63% 64% 63%
.124% 124% 124%

. 89 39% 39
14% 141*
57% 67%

42% 42% 42%
29 29 29

44c, 54c, 60c per lb.
-----AT------ 4

Humphrey’s

St. John’s, Nfld., Nov. 29—H. B. 
Gillls, superintendent of the British 
Empire Steel Corporation at Bell 
Island, announced today that opera
tions at the mines there will cease to
morrow. Only sufficient help will be 
kept on to keep the mines pumped 
and the power house in readiness for 
resumption of operations which It is 
Imped will be about the middle of 
Jan ua ry.

] About 1,000 men .will be laid off. 
The reason given by Mr. Gillls for the 
cûrt ailment Is that the company over
produced during the past year and ex
pectations of placing orders in Europe 
were not fully realized, 
situation was largely responsible for 
this, Mr. Gillls said.

i
Boyaner’s Complete Stocks to 12 noon.

Sight Service lYACHT IS SEIZED 
OFF JERSEY COAST Abitibi Com . 

es» Bell Telephone 
Mrazlltan ....

B Kmpire 2nd Pfd .. 14*
B Empire 1st Pfd .. 67*
Brompton .... 
an Cor Com 
'an Car Pfd 
"'an Cement Com .. 80* 86* 86*
•»n Converters .... 81 81* 81

....101 101 101

*

ou the 
sses,

New York, Not. 29—Technically 
charged with having violated naviga
tion laws, the gasoline yacht Dispatch 
was seised off the New Jersey coast 

rly today while on her way to “rum 
—” off Highlands with provisions

assures vi 
-ight GLa 
•ightly made, 
rightly applied. 78 78 78

Coffee Store
14 KING ST.

'an Corona 
'an Qen Electric ..112* 113 

Dorn Bridge ..
*oin Glass ....
Dom Textile .,

row
and supplies for the British schooner 
Elisabeth Howard, one of the liquor 
fleet.

The seisure was made by the coast 
guard cutter Manhattan, owing to Cap
tain George Smith of the Dispatch 
having no license to engage in trade. 
Smith, who was released, will be called 
before port officials tomorrow.

D2%1 57 57 57

8
,'.'.‘.‘.".*104% 105 104

64 64 64

The Ruhr

BOYANER BROS., . i
LIMITED K

PW»C* » CENTS

KIMQIDS
Tempting Values in 
Suits and Overcoats

$30 to $45

NO NEW TUNES IS 
PROFESSOR’S VIEW INDIGESTION

Optometrists

I I I Charlotte Street.

K—.C«« P1—? _Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 59 cents

Chicago, Nov. 29—Yes, there are no 
' new tunrs, Professor Rollsen Pees, of 
the North Western University School

____ of Music, declared last night in an
----I address. He added that the banana

song is a combination of “Peter, Petr, 
Pumpkin Rater,” and “Bring Back My 
Bonnie To Me.”

• «her sy»|rte
icon m bowne

; or ^flom 4*11-*-*1**1

MARRIAGES [

JON ES-McCAIN—On Aug. 17. 1923. at 
Germain St. parsonage, by the Rev. S.
S. Poole. Géorgie M. McCain of St. John ^ 
to Charles W. Jones of Glens Falls, N. WCLF yewWit-1,$54.00Y. $54.00 Ready-tailored

Phonograph Club Sale!DEATHS
We've one of the best selections of 

smart clothes we ever had at these pop
ular prices. Quality, style and value 
that will tempt you even if you don’t 
need new clothes. New single and 
double-breasted suits ; box overcoats, 
raglans, ulsters—latest colorings.

EDWARDS—In this city, on Nov. 29. ! 
Janie* B. Edwards, leaving to mourn 
one sister, Mrs. George K. Bell, of this ’ 
city, and a brother, Charles A. Edwards, "J 
of Perth. N. B.

Funeral service Saturday at 2 o’clock 
at ti«e residence of his sister, i83 ij 
Princess street. ej

LOWREY—At her residence. 3 Barri.-» jjl 
street, this city after a short Illness. M 
Annie, widow of the late John A. Low- *•

Ends Saturday Evening 1 0,

This wonderful sale of Phonographs 
will positively close Saturday night.

They have helped thousands 
when all other remedies had 
failed. There’» a reason. Chiro
practic removes the cause of 
disease. You must have health, 
success depends upon it—your 
happiness and the happiness of 
others depend upon it. Chiro
practic can put the full force 
of your vital energies at work 
for you. It is the sure, safe and 
natural way back to health and 
all of its blessings. Investigate 
Chiropractic for your health’s 
sake.

Only a Few More Left 
Come Earlymis

:ey.
Funeral at 2.30 Saturday afternoon.
FOSTER—The death of Mrs. John I 

Foster occurred this morning, Nov. 89, I 
at her home. Well’s, Kings Co., N. B. 
after a short Illness. She leaves a hus
band and two sons, Ml nard of this city, 
find Fraser of Montrerai.

Funeral Sunda ’ at J..H0 o’clock.
MTDDLJCTON—At Holderrlilr, King* 

Co., on Nov. 25, 1913, lire. .7. Thon.av 1 
Middleton, aged 76 years, leaving to j 
mourn five sons, on» brother and nl.K 
grandchildren.

SHEA—At 167 Victoria St., Nov. CO. : 
iISS, Paul Mathew, twin eon of Mr. aid 
Mrs. Leonard H. Shea, aged 2 month* ,
IS days.

MACTM HER—< »« tm- 29th Inst . st 
Ihe home of he»- ».«rents, 59 Si mo ode 
6t., Freda Viola, infant daughter of. 
|Ir. vnd Mrs. H. 1 Macmnher, aged 8 
mom hk

Servira at home -.80 p. m. Saturday, j

THE CLUB PLAN IS:
1— $1.00 puts this Phonograph in 

your home.
2— No interests or collectors going 

to your door.
3— The balance payable monthly.

No.

GILMOUR’S, 68 King INo.
V

No.
OPEN TONIGHT Christmas Gifts for Men are ready. 

Come to the man’s store for Christmas 
Gifts that men like.AML AND BROS. LTD. DR. AUBREY TALBOT.

D. G, D. O., B» T«, Ph, C», Etc» 
83 Charlotte St. Phone M. 382119Waterloo Street I
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RED CROSS WORK 
IS TALKED OVER

OPINIONS ON THE
STOCK MARKET

(McDougall A Cowans.)
New York, Nov. 30—Clark Childs: 

“Among the low priced rails Southern 
appears to be sure for a dividend In 
the spring.”

Hornblower & Weeks:—“We think 
advantage should be taken of the cur
rent technical re-action In the general 
market to accumulate Motors in antici
pation of generally higher prices for 
this group later on.”

Bache:—It is the better part of dis
cretion to wait for a re-action before 
making any new long commitments.’’

Block Maloney:—“Subject to the us- 
technical set-backs stocks should 

work higher.”
Pyncheon.—“In the, copper group we 

favor Chile. Kenny, Utah and Smelters.”

Hospital Committee Meeting 
Held Today — To Sell 

, Soldiers’ Work.
ual

The hospital committee of the Red 
Cross met this morning at the Depot, 
Prince William street, Mrs. E. R. Tay
lor, convener, in the chair, 
present were Mrs. J. H. Doody, Mrs. 
J. V. Anglin, Mra. H. Lawrence, Mrs. 
Q. W. J. Scott, Mrs. C. B. Allan, Mrs. 
W. D. Forster, Mrs. W. H. Shaw, Mrs. 
G. E. Barbour, Mrs. W. P. Bonnell, 
Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley, Mrs. F. B. Ellis, 
Mrs. F. Fairweather, Mrs. G. B. 
Fraser, president of the Chatham Red 
Cross, and Miss E. Jarvis.

Mrs. G- E. Barbour, secretary, read 
the minutes and a letter of thanks 
from the County Hospital for fruit 
sent for Thanksgiving. An indent was 
read from the Lancaster Hospital and 
ordered filled. Mrs. Fairweather, Mrs. 
Tilley, Mrs. Shaw and Mrs. Ellis 
were asked to look after the prepara
tion of the Christmas treat for the 
hospitals.

The treasurer reported expenditures 
for the month of $181.28 and a dona
tion of playing cards from Mies 
Helen Sidney Smith, sent to the 
County Hospital. This was gratefully 
acknowledged. Mrs. W. P. Bonnell re
ported the October indents having been 
filled and sending of fruit for Thanks
giving. For the drives committee, Mrs. 
Doody reported eleven drives for 93 
soldiers. Mrs. Allan reported a spray 
sent to the County Hospital on the 
death of one of the boys.

Mrs. Ellis gave notice that a sale 
of soldiers’ work would be held next 
week at the Imperial and the com
mittee decided to pay for necessary 
advertising in connection with the sale. 
Mrs. Taylor reported a recent ampu
tation at East St. Joihn and one of 
the soldiers very 111.

Adjournment was made until De
cember 19.

OthersPROPERTY SALES
The following real estate transfers 

are announced:
St. John.

W. E. Golding to Indian Properties 
Ltd., property in Portland.
Kings County.

A. W. Earle to A. J. Sollows. prop
erty In Kingston.

G. H. and Julia A. Kaye to J. E. 
McAuley, property In Studholm.

W. T. McKnight to J. A. McKnight, 
property in Studholm.

T. S. McAuley to J. A. McKnight, 
property In Studholm.

Oliver Matthews and others to Han- 
nah J. Prlng, property in Norton.

Lucy J. Patterson and husband to 
T. S. McAuley, property in Studholm.

S. R. Robinson to Amy Hickey, prop
erty in Westfield.

C. L. Bincent to E. D. Marr, prop
erty in Rothesay,

Heirs of Wm. Wedderbum to Hamp. 
ton Great War Memorial Association» 
property In Hampton.

RECEIVED SAD NEWS.
Tt T?n fri*nds of Mr- «"d Mrs. 
, Allan Christie of Campbell ton, but 
formerly of this city, will be 
learn of the death of their young son
came to’the'dty in^a^m^toglt” R°a’

ÏS ’S"**,:

sorry to

. ê \

/

Suite Complete

$139
For the arresting figure of $ 1 39, the south win

dow shows a Chesterfield Suite of three, exactly as 
described here. A gift that gives to the entire fam
ily and the home.

Marshall Spring Cushions, fully springed arms 
and the same high quality Tapestry everywhere, 
even the outside backs.

Why pay $ I 75 >

Furnirure, RuAs
30-36 Dock 3t. it

©alters
Hade For Ymr Feet

No use telling you we have good : 
looking Gaiters just because the *!»* 
cloth, color and fashioning are good.

Fit tells the tale. Made to meas
ure fit. Here only do you get it, S 
here only do you find the exact thing \ 
ready to walk out with.

Simply because here only do 
you find all sizes in widths from A F- 
to E—and combination widths. An 

A with a B top——or very nar- .... 
row with slightly larger ankle. A M 

B with a C top — where the r 
anWe is medium and the rest smaller. A "C" with 
a D top, and so to a C to tin “E” top.

Medium or dark Fawn, Beaver or the favored 
Gray. Prices $1.75 to $4.50—Number One Broad
cloth, Melton and English Cloth. Also Black Gait
ers in various widths, $1.50 to $3.75.

Get more than Gaiters—get a tailored fit. An 
exclusive service from

i ; “J

\

'2s,

i
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AT ANY DRUG ST ORE

QUICK RELIEF!
FOR

INDIGESTION

/ SW"r-«'L,,‘\

YOU DO NOT 
HAVE TO MAKE
>’//;, j/, /*\ «./ /t)ti'j i' C

IT IS MADE
JUST DISSOLVE IT 

AND DRINK IT.
A GREAT CONVENIENCE 

AND OH. SO GOOD !

J1
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A Most Welcome Gift
!

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c.

Special Today
SATURDAY AND MONDAY

I
GOOD THINGS COMING 
C to THE THEATRES 
| OF ST. JOHN Floating Flower Bowls

with BLOCKS

^ home, or on the rood
* r %TÉÊL ^ v<DR.CALDWELL'S LAXATIVE

PEPSIN
Lj^/Kceps him in good health

19c25c. Analgetic Balm ..........
75c- Abbey’s Salt .................
$1.25 Burdock Blood Bit

ters ....................................
$1.50 Fellows’ Syrup .. $135
25c. Johnson’s Liniment 17c
30c. Minard’s Liniment . 19c
75c. Kruschen Salts..............69c
$130 Pinkham's Comp. . $1.29

69c
I iwt.

I 99c

i>‘ROB ROY" PACKED i 
W* THEATRE |c|s«!?fÿî?c"ï25?4“
Sir Walter Scôtt's Great Ro- I

mancc Charming Picture S SÏÏTïi S7
and Real Novelty -Piper I I cessfully used for 30 years, the which are entirely harmless.
and Scotch Songs. | lÆ "ou?. Wrdf o? W«! This Remedy Guaranteed

St. John, N. B., found Laxative 
Syrup Pepsin most beneficial, and 
J. W. Smith, 119 Strathcona Av.
N.. HamUton, Ont., says it is toe 
best remedy he has ever ured. The 
list of successful users of Dr. Cald
well's Laxative Syrup Pepem is 
naturally large as over 10 million 
bottles are sold annually.
Formula on Every Package 

Get yourself a bottle at a drug 
store, the cost being less than a 
cent a dose. Take a spoonful at 
bed time for a few nights and we 
guarantee that the most chronic
constipation will be re- ....If You W.nt to Try It Fro, Before Buytn*. 
lieved, or refund your . ■•s7rup peptin," M Caldwell Bldg., 
money. A few doses in • Toronto, Out. 
succession soon train the ; I
stomach muscles to act • jjg. Send me a free trial bottle. AUrea to 
for themselves. Many, • -
however, take it once • rearm———— :
a week and in that way . Addrret............—-----------------------------------------
keep the bowels reçu- • 
larly open. Dr. Cald- »

s.

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY
Prices Ranging From $J»65 to $5.00 each

89c$1.00 Boncilla Qay 
$1.50 Coty’s Face Powder . 98c 
35c. Djer Kiss Talcum .... 25c 
60c. Hind’s Almond Cream 49c
35c. Benzoin Lotion.............
$1.00 Fivers’ Face Powder.. 79c
50c. Pepsodent....................... 39c
50c. Pond’s Creams 
50c. Palm Olive Shampoo. 39c

We nwke the BEST Teeth to 
Canada et toe Mort Reasonable 
Rates.O. H. WARWICK CO., Ltd. 60c. Jars 29c

VIC’S 39c78-82 Kino Street Boston Dental Parlor»
Head OfBeai 

•n Main Si 
•Phone 68».

DR. J. D. MAHER. Prato.
Open » a- m. until » p. to.

43c
Vapo Rub for ColdsBranch Offleei 

M Charlotte St 
•Phone WASSONS

711 MAIN STREET9 SYDNEY STREETTOEIt has been accurately proven 
that a constipated person is only 

ient. It slows you 
Take

The Imperial is again lending its 
programme to the celebration of a no
tional feast day, today the least of St. 
Andrew, patron saint of honnie Scot- j 
land. With Sir Walter Scott’s immortal 
romance, “Rob Roy,’’ as its beauti
fully scenic and thrillingly dramatic 
pictorial feature—a picture done In the 
highlands of the old land itself—It will 
be hard for any true son or daughter of 
the land o’ the thistle to stay away. 
Alec Campbell, pipe-major of the 
Fighting 26th, is there, too, with real- 
i Stic effects j the orchestra is entirely 
cAev oted to Scotch music today and to- i 
morrow, and Kathryn Gallivan never | 
sang more sweetly than she did last ; 
night In “Annie Laurie” and Within 
A Mile O’ Edlnboro Town.” Marvelous. 
week-end show for the whole family. !

75 per cent
up; makes you dull and lazy. 
Laxative Syrup Pepsin to 
day you do not have complete 
bowel movement. Take it, guar
anteed, for constipation, torpid 
liver, dyspepsia, biliousness, sour 
stomach, headache, lack of appe
tite. A spoonful at the first sneeze 
or sniffle will kill a cold overnight. 
Half the ailments of winter start 
with constipation followed by a

RUMMAGE SALE! 
Temperance Hall. Market Place. 

West St. John, on Saturday, December 
2«y-12-l

Marvells coats, all new styles, plain 
and fur trimmed, at Lesser’s. See adv. 
on page 7.

A

|M|Âïl0iâ|L
Il XI PACKING CO. 1Î3

e free XMAS GIFTS ■
m Buy your tobaccos here. Start I 
■ saving'the coupons now for I 
| Xmas. Then take your choice ■ 

■ ■ of handsome Free Gifts.Robertson s i-ssis
M

1, 3-6 p. m.

New dresses in all cloths and mater
ials just received at 
Union. See adv. on page 7.

Lessee’s, 210

■ I
l.f you need a coat, see Lesser s at 

; 210 Union St. Adv. oil page 7.
cold. $3.7598 lb. Bags 5 Roses Flour 

24 lb. Bags ••••••■;; ■
• 2 pkgs. Seedless Raisins
New Figs lb. • .............
10 Cakes Castile Soap .
3 pkgs. Rlnso ...................
3 Cakes Surprise Soap ..
4 Cans Sardines ...............

No. 1 Eating Apples, peck ..
3 lbs. Boneless Cod Cuttings .

Shredded Cocoanut, lb- ...............
2 Cans Carnation Milk 
2 qts. Cranberries ...................

Near
Union14 CHARLOTTENear . .$1-95 

.. 25c.554 Main St.
Phone M. 3461.
141 Waterloo St.

Phones M. 3457—M. 3458

15 ox. pkg. Fancy Seeded
Raisins ................................... 14c*

11 ox. pkg. Fancy Seeded 
Raisins ...................................

Good Cooking Figs, lb.....................
Fanv Bating Figs, lb. ............... 30c.
Fancy Figs In Boxes, each .
Choice New Dates, pkg...........
New Dates in Bulk, lb...........
Whole Mixed Peel, lb.............
Cut Mixed Peel, lb...................
New Shelled Almonds, lb. .
New Shelled Walnuts, Halves, lb- 35c.
2 lbs. New Mince Meat ................35c-

Pure Cream of Tartar, lb. pkg. . 30c.
3 pkgs. Cow Brand Baking Soda 25c,
3 pkgs. Bulk Cocoa for ................. Æc.
10 lbs. Small Onions . ■ 25c. 3 ^ Snacks
9 lbs. Lantic Granulated Sugar $100 % lb. Tin Pineapple . • ••••■
91-2 lbs. Lantic Brown Sugar $1.00 3 pgks. Jello, all flavors

Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. ................... 55c- 3 Palm Olive Soap_
Fresh Ground Coffee, lb................50c- 3 Infante Delight Soap
98 lb. Bags Regal, Cream of West, 5 lbs. Oatmeal .....................

Five Roses or Robin hood Flour $3'75 5 lbs. Ferlna - -.....................
$1.00 5 lbs. Graham Flour.............

5 lbs. Wheat Flour ........
4 lbs. Buckwheat ........
2 Tumblers Mustard ....

25c. 2 Cans Olo Dutch .........
25c. 4 Cans Sardines .............

. .. 29c. 2 pkgs. Bran Flakes .........
2 qts White Beans ........

............................................ !sr 2 pCkgnsS Srn Starch XX...

K 2 ih. tin ::::::::::::::: 2*. 2*» ***«**»£

^ If r—to.^,, P«r do*.. zse.%n°T Tomatoes ........................... 35c’ I 24 lb. Bags' ^obVnho^ I || 2 lbs. Cooking Fig, ....

2 Tins String Beans 3dc. id & - $J 05i 3 tu,, Prunes
2 Tin» Carnation Milk... 25c 24 lb. Lard 23c. j 2 ibg. New Mince Meat
4 Small Tins Nestles Milk - “ - .fc p pure Lard ................... 65c. 5 lbs. New Mince Meat 35c.
J lb. Tin Gold Seal Baking Pow- _ 3 lb. ^ Urd ...............$L10 ,.2 lb. pkg. New Mixed Peel . 19c

1 lb. Block Shortening ............... 20c. 2 lbs. New Dates .................... 2oc.
3 lb. Pail Shortening ..............  59c-

I
Union 18c.

25c.
. 25c.
. 25c.
. 25c.
. -Wc. I 
. 25c.
■ 23c. 443 Main Street Phone 1109 

27c- 151 City Rd.
276 Prince Ed. St. Phone 2914

All goods guaranteed to be Satis- 
factory or Money Cheerfully Refund- 

. - Phone M. 2913 ed>
— 100 lb. Bag Fine Lantic Sugar $10.75

98 lb. Bag Roblnhood or Cream of
West ..................................

98 lb. Bag Purity Flour 
24 lb. Bag Five Roses or Robin-

hood ...............................................
20 lb. Bag Oatmeal ................. we.
90 lb. Bag Oatmeal ...................  $345

9 lbe. Lantic Sugar .... $1-00
25c. 4 lbs. Rice ..
25c- 5 lbs. Oatmeal
25c. 5 ibs. Granulated Cornmeal .. 25c.
25c- 2 qts. White Beans ................  25c-
25c. 2 qts. Yellow Eye Beans .... 29c.
25c. 4 lbs. Pot Barley ........... .. • • • - _^>c’
^ 2 pkgs. New Seeded Raisms 22c.

CANNED GOODS.

Hamburg
sfceak

14c ib

Freeh
HamsNot more than one free trial bottlo 1o » family ©:

11c. Phone 4261
24c lb 25c.

'

M. A. MALONELadles’ coats, 400 of them, just re
ceived at Leaser's, to be sold at a low 
price. See adv. on page 7.

Ladies’ coats, 400 of them, just re
ceived at Lesser’s, to be sold at a low 
price. See adv. on page 7.

Xmas Photographs 25c.1),
... 15c. 516 Main St.

lac.20clb 
24clb

Local Sugar Cured Flat Bacon. . 2$C ^b

32clb
Choice Heavy Western Beef .... \2c lb

25clb

Roast Loin of Fresh Pork 

Hind Quarters of Lamb .

50c- SPECIALS AT $3.75BEAUTIFUL LIGHTING 
ARTISTIC POSING 
PRETTY MOUNTS 

PRICES RIGHT

37c. Brown’s Grocery Co. »,$3.90GRAND SACRED CONCERT 40c.
!K"“ =Si .yaKÇÆ!

League, Monday, Dee choir, assisted by Mrs. T. J. Gunn 
2366—12—1 violinist: Mrs. Leon Chechik, of Win-

_______ ___ ; nipeg, soprano. Tickets 60 cents, on
New dressesSn all cloths and mater- sale at Misses Gray k Ritchie’s, King 

laifi just received at Lesser’s, 210 St.; Phonograph Salon, Ltd* 25 King 
ttion SeTadv. on page 7. Square; S. Gibbs, 81 Sydney^^

86 Prince Edward St. Phone M. 2666 

25c. SPECIALS.

Diamond 
Animal Rescue 
3rd, 8.16. LUGR1N STUDIO 25c.

25c.! Rolled Spice Bacon38 Charlotte St. 25c.

Masola.—Demonstration at Cough
lin's Grocery, Sydney St-Jry the 
doughnuts, candy, Ac. 2286—12—1

If you need a dress, sec I.ester's adv. 
on page 7.

Horehotind twist, 39v. lb. at \\assons.

PYTHIAN NOTICE 
i St. John I-odge, No. 30, will hold a 
I danre at Pythian Castle, Union street 
i 011 Friday evening Nov. 80. 2274-12-1

Vic's Vapo Rub, 89<\ at Wassons.

street with a complete stock of choice 
meat, groceries, fruit, vegetables, etc. 
See advt., page 3.

Marvella coats, all new styles, plain 
and fur trimmed, at Lesser's. See adv. 
on page 7.

Come and do all your shopping lor 
at Bassen’s, 17-19 Charlotte 

12—2

........  25c.
Sirloin Steak 21 lb. Bags .............

4 lbs. Western Grey Buck
wheat ...........................

25c-
25c
25c. i Com, per tin .........................
25c. I Peas, per tin .........................
25c 2 Tins Tomatoes _......

............  2bc ' 2 Tins Carnation Milk ...
15, 4 Tins Sardines
££ 2 Tins Pears
25c. 1 2 Tins Plums

2 lbs. Tins Pears .......................  23c-
J lb. Peanut Butter ...................

25c. 15c
New dresses in all cloths and mater-.

Lesser s. 210
15c.3 lbs. Lima Beans .................

2 qts. Small White Beans 
2 qts Yellow Eye Beans

CANNED GOODS.

STRICTLY 
FRESH EGGS 

50c Dox.

Fowl ..........36c.ials just received at 
Union. See adv. on page 7. Chickens

32clb
27c.

27c lb
EVERYTHING GUARANTEED

A few child.en s plush coats to clear, 
Pure healthful materials only <i ggr. each, at Basscn's, 17-19 Charlotte 

in “Perfect” Baking

25c.
28c.

12—2 25c.alum) used 
Powder.

less money

Large size Nujol $109 at Wassons. 29c.
Windsor Chapter, I O. D. E. tea 

Stock of Don Hunt & Son. Red and am, sa;Fi Masonic Hall, West End I 
blur label Stanfield’s'shirts and draw- Saturday, December 1st Doors open 
ers, red label, $1 45; blue label, $1.»6 a ^5 2207—.12- -l j
garment.—At Basscn's. 17-19 Chu-'^ "-

Cotys Face Powder. 98c. al Wasson:

BIGGEST VALUES IN ST. JOHN 
In Xmas toys, games, dolls, 

trimmings, punies. Santa Claus Head
quarters. next door Imperial Theatre. I

12—2

Sale of Corsets
Continued on Saturday

At M. R. A. Ltd.

12-1
. 25c.

I ...25c.
35c-discontinued lines and 3mRhvThese are 1-----

odd numbers. Many of them are high 
grade makes. A type for almost *n> 
fig lire and all sises from 80*n'

'5'hilr they last, 90c„ $1.26, $1.;6, 
(Wldtewear, 2nd floor.)

e»«s
25c.derA 1 lb. Tin Magic Baking Powder 35c. 

SOAPS.Christmas Gifts Finest Shelled Walnuts, lb 33c.
. $1.35

: 5 lb. Pail Shortening ^|c.,
A lb. Tins Pure Strawberry Jam 89c.
4 lb. Tins Pure Raspberry Jam 79c- j
4 lb. Tins Marmalade ................. 59c.

Good Potatoes, per pkg. ■■■■■■■ 2JCl j 
Goods delivered all over City, Carle- 

ton, Fairville. 12'2

tree 1-2 bbL Bag Best Potatoes 
2 1-2 oz. Bottle Pure Vanilla 19c. 
2 1-2 oz- Bottle Pure Lemon .. 19c. 
2 pkgs. Tapioca ...........................
2 pkgs. Cocoanut ..........................
3 pkgs. Shaker Salt ...................

2 qts. Cape Cod Cranberries

25c-10 Cakes Castile 
3 Cakes Plantol 
3 pkgs. Rinso ..
3 pkgs. Pearline ,
3 Cakes Sunlight 
6 Cakes Olive ..

Lux, pkg...........
We carry the famous Dogal Stove

Polish .............................................. .. „
Sweet Oranges, Doz. ... 25c. and 40c. 
Small Picnic Hams, lb. ...
2 lbs. Boneless Codfish ..
2 pkgs. Shredded Codfish 
2 Tins Egg Powder ...
4 pkgs. Table Salt

$2.50. I it, 25c.
23c.

19c.23c.
19c.22c-Alex. Lesser has just returned from 

Montreal and Toronto with a line of 
merchandise of suits, coats and dresses 
which are now open to your Inspection 
at 210 Union St. See adv. on page 7.

What i. better than a good HUDSON SEAL COAT trim
med with Alaska Sable, large collar and cuffs, handsome Bro- 

Or FRENCH SEAL COAT, large collar and

25c.25c.

FOR THE 
TOWN’S THIRST

10c.
Hello! Call Main 4167 30c.cade Linings? 

cuffs of Alaska Sable, and beautifully lined. 4 lb. Tin Pure Fruit Jam 42c. 
For The Usual Cash Bargains 4 Grape Fruit 

------ AT------

25c.
25c.SANTA CLAUS HEADQUARTERS, 

next door Impearhil. Now In foil 
swung, complete line of Amas trec ; 
trimmings, dolls, games, puzzles, books,

12—2

18c. 23c.Think it over and give us a call. 3 pkgs. Jello
1 Goods delivered to all parte of the 

City, East St. John, Carieton, Mil
ford, etc.

25c.City Club ginger ale is an 
ideal drink. It’s the grand
est little thirst chaser that 
ever went into or came out 
of a bottle. A glass of it 
will chase the glooms around 
the block and the joys will 
reign in the household where 
it is served.

25c.

H. P. Forestell sYou needn’t purchase if not satisfied. 25c.
everything for the kiddies. 25c.RobertsonsMen’s heavy winter overcoats, regu
lar $30 and $40 coats to clear for $10.— 
Bassen’s, Ltd., 17-19 Charlotte St. Rockland Road THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.I

C.&E. Everett Limited
27-29 Charlotte Street

12—2 |

Marvella coats, all new styles, plain 
and fur trimmed, at Leaser’s. See adv.

'f! 98 lb. Bags Cream of the West, |
Robinhood, Royal Household,
Regal or Five Roses Flour ..$3.75;

24 lb. Bags .........................................»*-00
98 lb. Bag Purity Flour
24 lb. Bags .......................................... £

9 lbs. Lantic Sugar ........ • -.......... j}-™
91-2 lbs. Lantic Brown Sugar.$1.00 
2 lbs. Lantic Icing Sugar ............... 29c.
2 lbs. New Mince Meat........
3 lbs. New Prunes...................
1 lb. Block Pure Lard.............
3 lb. Tins Pure Lard.............
5 lb. Tins Pure Lard ^

SOMETHING NEW
1 Tin Sauced Mackerel ...
2 lbs. Boneless Cod (not Hake or
Pollock) ............................................

5 lbs. Rolled Oats .........................
5 lbs. Granulated Cornmeal .... Z5c- 
5 lbs. Barley ............... ................. 25Cl
4 lbs. Rice .................
3 Grape Fruit (Urge)
3 lbs. Sauer Kraut ..
2 lbs. New Dates • - 
2 lbs. Seedless Raisms Bulk ...35c.
J lb. pkg. New Cut Peel

, 1-2 lb. pkg. New Cut Peel
22c. lb. 2 Tins Norwegian Sardines 25c, Allspice, per lb..........................

2 oz. Bottle FUvoring Extract Mixed Spice, per lb. .............
2 lbs. for 25c. 3( p’kl»- Telly7* ...XX!'............... 25c- TinPAppl? and Strawberry

Y^Ogu£0ÆasUreSh P18c. lb. 1 feck ttSce Appie,"X.XXXj| 4*”^ Pure Strawberry Jam . ?£ 

Shoulder Roasts.... I»c. ID. Barrc, ....................................$2.25 4 lb. Tin pu,e Orange MarmaUde 59c.
Ham Roasts..........................*2c. lb. J Tinl Libby’s Pork and Beans 23c. , Assorted Jelly Pow-
Loin Roasts..........................20c. lb. 2 qts. Chioce White Beans 25c. 4 Asa 7 25c.
Steak or Chops...................22c. lb. 4 lbs. Graham Flour ......................  25c. der . . . .............................
lOOP-ir. Fresh Killed Sprmg 2 Large TUs Tomatoes

Chickens..........................34c. lb. 2 Tin. Peas ..................... ..
28c. lb. j ib. Fancy Shredded Cocoanut . 25c.

2 lbs. Extra Quality Cocoa ...25c.
2 Tins Old Dutch ...........
2 pkgs. Lux .....................
3 pkgs. Rinso .....................
4 Cakes Laundry Soap ..
4 Cakes Toilet Soap ...
J lb. Chase & Sanborn’s 
J lb. Luxor Coffee ••••;■•
J lb. of Our Special Tea
2 lbs. Apricots .................
6 Rolls Toilet Paper ....
4 lbs. New Buckwheat
2 Tins Pears ...................
2 Bottles Ketchup .....
Also Choice Vegetables.
Our Meat Department can Serve 

you with the best in Western Beef,
Pork, Lamb and Poultry of all kinds- 
A Trial Order will convince you. ...

100 PRINCESS STREET
’Phone M. 642.

We Beat Any Price We See. Satis
faction Guaranteed or Money Cheer
fully Refunded.
Choice Flat Bacon, per lb, 

by the piece..................
Picnic Hams, per lb.
Choice Roll Bacon per lb. by the^

J

on page 7.
Store Open Friday Night $3.90Boncilla Beauty Clay. 89c., at Was- 

sons.Order a case of 
this wonderful
Ginger Ale from 

dealer or our
ROBERTSON'S12-1

NEW STORE «
openJa ^STat It SiariX ! 27c.35c.your 

factory. 17c.25c.;|lt Special Meat 
Sale

Choice Western 
Beef

24c.
66c. Roll 26c-$M0 Potatoes, per 15 lbs.

Turnips, per 
Com Beef,
12 lbs. Small Onions
9 1-2 lbs. Granulated Sugar 

(with orders) ...........
2 lbs. New Mince Meat ...
1 lb. Box Cut Mixed Peel .... 30c.
2 pkgs. Seedless Raisins, It oz. 22c.
t lb. Bulk Orange Pekoe Tea ... 53c- 
2 lbs. Bulk Dates .........................  2jCl

Best Shelled Walnuto (Bord-
Pieces) per lb. . 32c.

z.

Poultry Meats
Fruit

17c.10 lbs.................
per lb- 5c* and■ 1■Si:l«la 8c.

Groceries
Vegetables

300 Pairs of Select Chickens at 35c.
150 Pairs of Select fowl at 28c. a 

300 Pieces of Choice Bacon at 25c.
To mark the opening of our new store in the F. E. Williams building

25c.
^[BEVERAGE CO. 25c.

31c.
80 ELM ST-St.JOHN.NB 25c. $1.00

30c.
25c.
25c.
25c.

DOLLS 25c-12c. lb. 
18c. lb.

Prime Rib Roasts .... 15c. lb. 
Sirloin Steak. . .
Hamburg Steak

500 Roasts at 
Round Steak. 40c.Our big stock Is now complete—you 

Vtll find here the best values In Ameri
ca—every number » leader. Prices tc. 
to $7M Baby Dolls at 10c, with 

nTeye. and halt, 15c- and 25c, 
Doll with Hair, 10c., unbreak- 

abU dolls, 15c., 25c., 35c, 45c-, fine 
Quality Baby Dolls wtth moving ey^ 
^ j 45c*, 60c, 90c, to $450*
Mamma bofls with moving eyea 
and hair at $1.50 and $230, 
lokited Dolls, Bisque heads, J5c^ 25c-, isT to $750, Kid Dolls, $1.00, $L25, 
$150 to $3-50, Large Mamma DoUs, 
fine quality, clear voice, special, $2 45. 
Dreesed DolU, 25c. to $5 50.

23c. eauxa Pound 
Pound 
a Pound

23c.
........  27c-

13c. lb. 23c.
movt
large

1
14c-35c.

31c.
31c.

T'a^TjunnCTork and Beans . 25c-

2 lbs. Boneless Codfish ........... 20c-
2 Cans Spinach for ........................35c.
I lb. Can Salmon .........................  »*«•
J lb- Block Pure Lard ................. 33c.
1 lb. Block Shortening .................

Finnan Haddie, 14 ox. Can 
2 for ...........................

Fowl
25c.HAMS and BACON

Sugar cured Flat Bacon 25c. lb. 
Machine Sliced Bacon. . 28c. lb. 
Sugar cured Picnic Hams 18c. lb. 
Round Spiced Bacon. . 32c. lb. 
Sausages, fresh made, 18c. lb. 

2 lbs. 35c.
Our Special Corned Beef 8c. lb. 
Cabbage 
Carrots .
Turnips 
Potatoes
Make your Meat and Grocery Bill 

Help Pay Your Rent. It can 
be Done by Buying at

TOYS 19»25c.
25c.84 Charlotte Street 25c.

* Track, 85c, $*-45 to $6.00,
Tin Toys, 5c and JOc.,
Toys, 15c. to $6.00, Iron Toys, Fric
tion Toys, Rubber Toys, Wooden 
Toys, Musical Toys, Toys Dishes, aE 
kinds of Toys at one kind of Price, 
the lowest.

26c.25c-
25c.Coffee 55c- 6 Choice Grape Fruit

kilns’ ^Charles Milk (large) 26c. 
4 Tubes Veteran Almond Flavor 25c. 

24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour

Trains on 53c.
We have secured . large consignment of select poultry which we offer at these special price. 

FRIDAY and SATURDAY.

65c.
31c.
25c.

95c.25c.
25c. 98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour8c. 25c. $3*535c. peck 

20c. peck 
27c. peck

Reasonable Price 
Good Service

Good Apples, per peck 20c.
Your Choice of 200 Bbls. of Apples

from ..........................................
Regular 75c. Broom, 4 

String only ................
Orders delivered promptly in City 

to West Side, Fairville and Milford on 
Monday, Wednesday or Friday after-

TREE DECORATIONS Pure Food 
Best Quality

Prompt Delivery 

Open Evenings

$1.75 up
Glass ornaments 18c, doz., Urget 2 

j . c- 3c-a 4c,# 5c., 7c-. 8cst I0c^ to 
25c. each, Tinsel, 6 yds. for 10c- The 
best assortment in town at lower 

A big assortment of Books,
__ China and fancy goods. Get

our prices before you buy.
Store open Monday, Friday and Sat

urday evenings-

Tel. 49c.Tel.

H. P. Forestell853853Prices.
Games,

G. F. CUNNINGHAM & CO] «RT» I noon.
Our toy department *s now open, 

! displaying a latjge variety cf toys, 
i Xmas tree ornaments and dolls at 
cut prices. Toy department upstairs-

Rockland Road

ARNOLD’S Phone 4167—4168.
Prompt Delivery All Around Town

Prince Edward St.
12-8
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Large Sire—Fresh

Nujol, $1.09
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f'-f. THE EVENING TIMES-STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B„ FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 19234if?
RESOLVE. leaf.” Another says: “The leaves that 

turn will never re-turn” ; while a third 
remarks : “There is a suggestion of 
poetry in the falling leaves—unless you 
have to keep raking them off the 
lawn.”

1 others of great prominence approve the 
J movement and will have an orphan 

menu at dinner next Sunaay. All this 
week the biggest advertising electric 
sign in New York flashes in letters ten 
feet high this message: —

“On Sunday, December 2nd, in place 
of the more or less elaborate Sunday 
dinner, you are asked to partake of a 

i simple menu and to donate the Ji'Ter

ence In cost to the Near East llelief,
. 151 Fifth Avenue, for use in rescu,ng 
; from starvation the orphan children of 
I the Near East ! Make yours a ‘Golden 
Rule Dinner !' You’ll never regret it !"

Every possible means of awakening 
public interest everywhere has been 
used. The characteristic aptitude of 
the Americans for the spectacular ap
peal is supplemented by more sober 
methods, and no corner of the country 
will be in ignorance of what the peo
ple are asked to do.

To some extent the infection has 
spread to Canada, although the day 
has not been proclaimed in this coun
try. There is a provincial committee 
in Manitoba, with Hon. T. A. Crerar 
as honorary president, and Golden 
Rule Sunday will be largely observed 
in that province. The United Hotels 
Companys’ hotels in Montreal, Toron
to, Hamilton, Niagara Falls and Wind
sor will observe the day.

We are told that there are nearly or 
quite 100,000 Armenian orphans who 
must be fed or they will perish. Can
ada is asked to give aid, and organi
zation Is in progress. There Is now a 
New Brunswick committee of leading 
citizens, and a general appeal will be 
made. One cannot think of that vast 
army of children, orphaned by war, 
and the awful brutality the Armenians 
have had to suffer without feeling the 
stirring of a great pity and a warm 
desire to have some part in the noble 
task of saving them from starvation.

The Evening Times-Star (By Elisabeth Scollard)
I will not think of that which might 

have been
But every hope shall rest in the To 

Be.
I will be glad for all life granted 

me
Or sweet, and fold the bitter I have 

seen
Away, nor let it touch those perfect 

days
The future holds in store; I will 

look up
And take more happily life’s pofer- 

ed cup;
I will plant flowers along my barren 

ways.

So I will banish any slightest thought
Of what you might have done; I 

will recall
Only your goodness; my lips shall 

be dumb
Nor voice reproach, since all that I 

have sought.
Each expectation to which I 

thrall
Will be fulfilled in what 

become.

ST. JOHN, N. B„ NOVEMBER 80, 1923 Millinery Sale 92 Germain. Ideal 
Millinery. Queen Insurance Co.2511-12-8

; The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, 
j every evening (Sunday excepted) by New Brunswick Publishing Co* 

^ Ltd. J. D. McKenna, President.
1 Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments. Main 2417.

The Times has the largest Evening circulation of any paper in the Maritime 
Provinces.

Special Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, 
350 Madison Ave.—CHICAGO, E J. Powers, >jnager, Association Bldg. 

The Audit Bureau of Circulations audits the circulation of The Evening 
I Times.

Xmas tree decorations and dolls at 
special prices, Duval’s, 15 Waterloo. 
Open every night.

THE LADIES OF ST. 
JOHN KNOW VALUES12-1

Millinery Sale 92 Germain. Ideal 
Millinery. Offan the Securities of the Largest and Wealthier 

Fire Office in the World.

C. E. L JARVIS & SON
PROVINCIAL AGENTS

JHundreds of satisfied customers have 
been served at MacNeill’s Going-Out 
of Business Sale at 149 Union street. 
At this sale many good values are 
being offered at prices within the reach 
of the itiost careful buyers.

Our sale will continue until stock 
is sold out entirely.

Open evenings — Remember Mao 
NeilPs, 149 Union for Coats, Suits, 
Dresses, Skirts, etc.

2511-12-9

The Canadian Club luncheon for 
Saturday at 1 p. m. is postponed until 
1 o'clock Monday at Dr. Beland’s re
quest. 2431—12—3

Î
Millinery Sale 92 Germain. Ideal 

Milliner}’.Works. He did not go into particulars, 
but both he and Mr. Copp expressed 

Very appropriately, on the day of confidence that the development of the 
his arrival in Canada after attending port of St. John would receive syra
the Imperial Conference, Premier Mac- Pathetic consideration at Ottawa, and

be carried forward in a satisfactory 
manner. Hon. Mr. King declared him
self In hearty sympathy with the policy 
of conducting Canadian trade as far 
as possible through Canadian channel. 
The good news came last night from 
Ottawa that so far as the needed pota
to warehouse extension is concerned 
the matter has been satisfactorily 
settled. <

THE PREMIER RETURNS. 2511-12-3

NOTICE.
We wish to notify the public that 

wc arc still in our old stand in the 
Dnfferin Hotel Block,_ No. 4 King 
Square, and will be there until further 
notice.—K. W. Epstein Co., Optician.

12—1

it'

kenzie King utters his first word of 
tlie great Conference, andh am

comment on 
gives some of his impressions regard
ing affairs in Great Britain and Europe 
generally. At the proper time he will

you may
jMillinery Sale 92 Germain. Ideal 

Millinery. 2511-12-3■
IN LIGHTER VEIN.

gj Into particulars regarding the Con
ference, but his present utterance is 
timely, and it will be read with very 
keen interest in Canada and the Unit-

WANT GAME HERE.
A wire from the Trojans in St. 

John was received in Moncton on 
Thursday, says the Transcript, request
ing a basketball game in St. John next 
week. It was submitted to the man
ager of the M. A. A. A. team. The 
Moncton hoys think that it is doubtful 
if they can get into playing condition 
by that time and in all probability the 
game will have to be postponed to a 
later date.

‘IRainy Day Suggestion
“We’ll engrave the name on this um

brella handle free of charge,” said the 
clerk.

“Ail right,” said the customer. “Just 
engrave ‘John Smith’ on it.”

“Your name isn't Smith. I thought 
you wanted it for yourseÿ.

“So I do. No man would steal it with 
that name on it, for he coulti 
hope to dodge all the John Smiths there 
are in the world.”

TcDnorrow
forDecember

J 'T'HE best and the very latest
I the world of music has to offer 

incomparably rendered by the 
world famous Victor artists. To 
make their living genius—your 
Christmas gift—is the rarest good- 
taste and judgment.

ed States.
The Premier’s first observation re-

A MORE CHEERING OUTLOOKla tes to the happy condition of Cana
da, compared with Great Britain and A falling off in the demand for pig 
Europe, or indeed with any country in iron and steel products in the United 
the world. He dwells upon the unset- States had caused some concern of 
tied condition of Çurope, and its ef- late, because the proddetion of these 
feet upon Great Britain, and contrasts is considered to be to some extent a 
that condition with the good-will barometer of general business. As the 
which prevails on this continent. This New York Herald points out:—

'•if'->>-never
2?

“The Ritz.’i Dancing tonight, Spe
cial music. • 2428-12-1, Golfer’s Numerals

A French caddie, after listening to 
many visiting players, British and 
American, informed a friend that he 
learned how to count the strokes in 
English, viz. : “Von, do, tre, fore, fif, 
sees, damn, ait, damn.” Being asked 
how seven was distinguished from nine 
in this scoring, he replied that when 
the latter was meant it was pronounced 
with double force.

Millinery Sale 92 Germain. Ideal 
Millinery. 2511-12-3leads him to refer in a striking way “Pig iron is the basic commodity in 

to the powerful influence the British a very large part of all manufacturing. 
Empire and the United States could It goes' into nearly all machinery ; it 
wield, and to Canada's position as an goes into railroads from rails and 
interpreter between the two. The spikes to locomotives and Pullmans ;

Millinery Sale 92 Germain. Ideal 
Millinery. 2511-12-3

See our display of wonderful toy 
bargains. ~ Duval’s, 15 Waterloo. Open 
every night. Red Seal Records

10-inch double-sided $1.75.
|Tu, Ca Nun Chiagne (Yen That 
I Wept Not for Me)
I Noche Felix (Happy Night)

Enrico Caruso
(A Kiss in-the Dark (From “Orange Blossoms”) 

959 |Kiss Me Again (From “Mile. Modiste")
i Amelita Galli-Curci

Prime Minister refers to Canada’s sup- it goes into automobiles and into 
port of the League of Nations, and to building construction. When any of 
the British Empire as the most affec- these industries see an improvement in 
tive l.eague in the world today. Upon business ahead they prepare to meet 

- this he dwells with particular force, it with purchases of raw and semi- 
and adds that the imperial Conference finished materials, and a large part of 
has strengthened the bonds of uni;

Dance Records 
10-inch double-sided 75c.

Bright Moon—Waltz 
19088 Hawaiian Nights—Waltz

12-1
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ASHII) LINERS LOCAL 1039. 
Special meeting this Friday night, 

Nov. 80, 8 o’clock in their hall, West 
side. All members requested 
present. Business of importance.

Take It Or Leaf It 
Autumn seems to have stirred up 

waggish eqrrespondents. One writes : 
“The foliage seems to be taking its

■ >‘i
£ 958

to be Fercra and-Frenchim
f 2
; "V What Do You Do Sunday, Mary?—Fox Trot 

19145 Chanaonette—Fox Trot
their purchases centre directly or inh 

Touching the matter of the British directly in the pig iron market.” 
elections, he points out that this is

«

The Vancouver Sun says that the Pantry and rummage sale, Taber- 
total pack of canned salmon for Brit- »>«cle vestry, Saturday, Dec. I, 3-7 p. m. 
ish Columbia 1923 season will give the 
packers more than $10,000,000 if all the 
cases are marketed at the ruling prices.
For one branch of the fisheries of the 
province this is a remarkably good 
record.

tPaul Whiteman and Hii Orchestra
Bearing this in mind, and taking note 

not Canada's concern, and adds that „f the fact that ^production of pig iron 
whatever the result it will not affect in the United States has been declin-

. t [Faust—Veau d’Or (The Golden Calf) 
960 (Faust—Serenade Mephistopheles V

2471-12-1 [Easy Melody—Fox L ot
19147 jin a Covered Wagon With You—Fox Trot

( The Benson Orchestra of Chicago
V*

Feodor ChaliapinBlack Diamond Minstrels. Tickets, 
Miss Gray’s.s 2502—12—8 0-. j Love Sends a Little Gift of Roses 

01 Wonderful One
Ml on 12-inch double-sided 52.50.

the cordiality of the relations between ing since last May, the daily output 
Canada and the Mother Country.

The Premier found on every side 101,586 tons in October, with a price 
great interest in Canada and Canadian decline of $10 per ton in seven months ; 
affairs, and declares that but for thé and noting also a decline in the out- 
adverse condition of the exchanges put of steel products in like propor- 
inuch British capital would come this tion. many observers have regarded the 

N way ; and t^at the inflow of capital outlook for business as a rather dis
will keep pace with increased imrai- con raging one. The Herald says:— 
gration. He adds that Canada is look- , “New orders for iron and steel had 
ed upon as the land of widest oppor- been declining until the end of Octo-

Tell All the Folks in Kentucky—Fox Trot
Charles Dorn berger and His Orchestra John McCormackdeclining from 124,764 tons In May to New dresses In aîl cloths and mater

ials just received at Lesser’s, 210 
Union. See adv. on page 7.

19148 1 Midnight Rose—Fox Trot
The Benson Orchestra of Chicago1 /On the Road to Mandalay 

l Danny Deever 
fAdagio (Violin Solo)
11. German Dance.
/Holy Night (Noël)

64 Nazareth

J 6360( Turkey in the Straw (Folk Dance)
19149 < Ragtime Annie (Country Dance)

A. C. (Eck.) Robertson

Retnald Werrenrath
Sir George Hunter, a great British 

shipbuilder, says the St. John dry-dock 
is the finest he has ever seen, and 
there is nothing like it on the other 
side. Such testimony justifies all that 
has been said here about the plant.

EAT AND GET THIN$

6424 2. Gavotte. Mischa Elman
I Love You—Fox Trot

This is turning an old phrase face 
about, but modern methods of reducing 
fat have made this revision possible.

If you are overfat and also averse to 
physical exertion; if you are likewise 
fond of the table and still want to re
duce your excess flesh several pounds, 
do this: Go to your druggist for write 
the Marmola Company, 4612 Woodward 
avenue, Detroit, Mich.) and give him 
(or send them) one dollar. For this 
modest amount of money the druggist 
will put you in the way of satisfying 
your ambition for a nice, trim, slim 
figure. He will hand you a box of Mar
mola Prescription Tablets, conipounded 
in accordance with the famous Mar
mola Prescription), one of which yon 
must take after each meal and at bed
time until you begin to lose your fat 
steadily and easily. Then continue the 
treatment until your weight is what 
you. desire. Marmola Prescription Tab
lets ate not only harmless but really 
beneficial to the general health. You 
don’t need starvation diet or weakening 
exercise. Just go on eating what you 
like, leave exercising to the athletes, 
but take your little tablet faithfully, 
and without a doubt that flabby flesh 
will quickly take unto itself wings, 
leaving behind it your natural self, 
neatly clothed in firm flesh and trim 
muscles.

Paul Whiteman and His Orchestra Reinatd Werrenrath19151 The Life of A Rose—Fox Trot
l Charles Domberger’s Orchestra Vocal Records

10-inch double-sided 7Sc.

/Oh Saviour, Hear Me 
'.Be Thou With Me

Sittin* in the Comer—Fox Trot
, Paul Whiteman and His Orchestra

Oh I You Little Sun-uv-cr-Gun—Fox Trot
The Benson Orchestra of Chicago

tunity andThat good settlers will come t er even more rapidlj than the rate 
in increasing numbers.

19155
?19141Press Comment! f production. From the total of 7,- 

403,382 tons of unfilled orders on the 
books of the United Steel Corporation

Chirk» T. Titimin
Star of the EastJust a Girl That Men Forget—Waltz

The Troubadour»
Steal a Little Kiss While Dancing—Walti

Green and Arden Orchestra

{19153 The Birthday of a King Trinity Choirl 19156brightening up
( Cleveland Plain Dealer)

The exchanges between this country 
and Great Britain, relative to the facili
ties offered prospective American Im
migrants on board British ships and at 
Ellis island, have had at least one good 
effect. Ellis island is being renovated 
to make a somewhat pleasanter first 
impression upon new arrivals. Whether 
it will make them any happier still re
mains to be seeh.

THE FASCIST PROBLEM
(Boston Transcript)

It would seem, therefore, that Fas
cism's most Immediate problem is to 
make peace with the vanquished, with 
its opponents in Italian politics ; re
store, as expeditiously as possible, 
constitutional government, and dis
card sword-rattling in its foreign re
lations. It should be able to, do this 
and still leave to postwar Italy a clear
er realization than it possessed before 
of the meaning and value of V.tUan 
nationality. The second yev of Fas
cism’s rule will be watched with in
terest.

LAST NIGHT’S BANQUET. ! at the end of March, unfilled orders at 
1 the end of October were only 4,672,- 
825 tons, a decline of 37 per cent., and 
the smallest volume of unfilled orders

(By the Watermelon Vine 
l Louisana Lou
(Dreamy Melody Sterling Trite
| I’m Drifting Back to Dreamland

Helen CUrlc—Lewis Jame»

Shannon QuarrelWhether the provincial elections are 
to be held in 1924 or 1925, the people 
now know on what general platform 
the Veniot Government will make its 
appeal. It was set fiwth last evening 
by the1 Premier, and lie added the ad
monition that urgaui- ation in the in
terests of the Government party and 
policy should not be neglected but vi
gorously carried on.

With regard to the policy, the im
provement of highways and orgailiza- 
tion of a complete patrol system will 
he carried on; the new agricultural,, 
school will be conducted with the aim 
of keeping young people on the farm, 
and dairying will he further encour
aged ; only selected Immigrants will be 
encouraged, and effort will be concen
trated on such development of re
sources as will keep our own people at 
home; the technical education pro
gramme wi.l be expanded ; the Work
men’s Compensation Act will be made 
more satisfactory to all concerned; wa
ter power development will he contin
ued and these powers remain absolute
ly the property of the people ; the 
questions of hospital aid, mothers’ pen
sions and equalization of valuations 
for taxable purposes will be investi
gated ; the Health Act will continue to 
be administered with the full support 
of the Government.

Premier Veniot has thus placed the

Little Butterfly—Fox Trot
Paul Whiteman and Hit Orchettra19162 19150So This is Love—Waltz The Troubadour»since March of 1922.”

It Is to be noted, however, that pig 
Iron production last May made a rec
ord for the Industry, and even that of 
October was greater than the output 
of any month in 1921 or 1922. Nor 
did steel prices decline with that of 
pig iron to anything like a correspond
ing extent. And now there has come 

Monday’s Wall

I
Nobody But You—Fox Trot

Brooke Johns and His Orchestra 
Love, My Heart is Calling You—Fox Trot

Manhattan Merrymaker»

[When Clouds Have Vanished 
j and Skies, are Blue. Elliott Shaw
iWhy Don’t My Dreams ComeTruc? Henry Burr
f Complainin’
\I Got
Struttin’ Jim Miss Patricola with the Virginian» 

19160 Nobody Else Can Love Me 
Like My Old Tomato Can

116439 (o-O-O-Ozone 

11 Love You
\I Never Thought You’d Care ' Harold Harvey 
.'Wonderful One

216442 jg^ngin’ Down the Lane

Descriptive Record
- 10-inch double-sided 75c.

r Christmas Eve in Toyland— - 
(Toy Frolics—Toy Maker Enters—Preparation» for 
Santa’s Coming—Sleigh—Bells—Santa Arrives with 
Reindeers at a Gallop) Lyle Evans and Ensemble

216444 (Santa Claus in Toyland—
(Raps on Door—"Merry Christmas Everybody”— 
Santa Selects Toy»—Filling Santa’s Bag»—Reviews 
Wooden Soldiers—Bags are Full—Santa’s Departure 
to the Children) Lyle Evans and Ensemble,

19163 19152j
l

Eddie Hunter 
Eddie Huntct

11 Never Thought You’d Care—Waltz 
(The French Minuet Empire Dance Orchestra

19154216438
t

(First, Last and Always—Fox Trot 
iDimples—Fox Trot Melody Kings Dance Orchestra216443

Billy Murray
definite change.

Street Journal says : —
“Demand for pig iron developed into

Special Records for Children
Songs for Little People—Book No. 2.
"Humpty Dùmpty”—"Jack Be Nimble”—“Little 

Boy Blue"—“The Frog’s Wooing”—“Georgie Por- 
Come to See Miss Jennie lones"— 

(Tenor with Orchestra) Harold Harvey
“Mistress Mary"—“Oh! Dear, What Can the Matter 

; Be>”—"Polly Put the Kettle On”—"Ride-a-Cock- 
Horse to ’Banbury Croe»”—“Alphabet Song”— 

1 "Sing a Song of Sixpence”—(Tenor with Orchestra)
■ T Harold Harvey

“Red” Newman
■

■
- n

WANT FREIGHT EXPERT.
Prompt action in the matter of the 

appointment of an expert to deal witii 
matters concerning freight rates af
fecting the Maritime Provinces will 
he asked for by the Moncton Board of 
Trade. The secretary was instructed 
aL a meeting on Wednesday night to 
write the three Premiers in this con- 

Frank W. Doyle was np-

216441
a general buying movement, and esti
mates place tonnage booked In past 
ten days at 1,000,000 tons. Railroads 
continued the buying of track supplies, 
Baltimore & Ohio booking 15,000 tons 
of tie plates with Jones & Laughlin. 
The most important structural order 
for the week was 7,000 tons, placed 
with Bethlehem Steel Corp., for a pub
lic service building in New Jersey. 
Pig iron prices were advanced by many 
furnaces, while steel quotations re
mained unchanged.”

The same issue contains the follow
ing statement by Mr. A. Topping, 
chairman of the Republic Iron & 
Steel Co., on the steel situation and 
outlook:—

"I feci very much encouraged over 
the outlook. A decided improvement 
is evident, which is not confined to 
the activity in pig iron, 
growing strength in other lines. Vol
ume of business, the season being con
sidered, is better than was expected.

DR. McKNICHT Harold Harvey3T 216396

THE

NO-PAIN
DENTIST

1

i
*4 recti on. 

pointed secretary.
Twelve select ions on one full size 10-inch double-sided 

“His Master’s Voice”—Record—the picture-story book and 
the album —all for $1.25.
216437 Songs for Little People—Book No. 3.

Harold Harvey

SAYS—
You will enjoy your Xmas Din- 
ner much better if you hare 
good teeth.

POORLY PAID AUSTRIAN 
JUDGES

(Christian Science Monitor.)
Austrian judges are the most poorly 

paid of all State officials. Those hold
ing the chief positions, and most high
ly qualified, receive only 3,000,000 
crowns a month—not much more than 
$40, and this after from twenty-five 
to thirty years’ service. So poor in 
fact are some of the judges that they 
cannot afford to buy their official 
robes or talars, and preside in court 
in the shabbiest clothing. The State is 
supposed to furnish them with talars, 
but has not done so for the last two 
years. Letter carriers, railwaymen, 
policemen all receive their uniforms 
free, but the judges must find their 
own or go without.

Eighteen selections on one full size 10-inch double-sided 
"His Master’s Voice"—Record—the picture-story book and 
the album-all for $1.25.

/Songs for Little People—Book No. 1.
(Previously issued) Harold Harvey

Sixteen selection» on one full size 10-inch double-sided 
“His Master’» Voice”—Record-the picture-story book and 
the album—all for $1.25..

On the first of every month a new list of “His Master’s Voic=”-Victor R^rds is published 

of music is yours without price restriction. »

REMEMBER—
No matter how sensitive your 
teeth are we can crown fill or 
extract them without pain.

Ihstrumental Record
10-inch double-sided 75c.

(Italians in Algiers—Overture—Part 1.
19120 \ Italians in Algiers—Overture—Part 2. ,

Victor Symphony Orchestra

y*
216379

l
F

a

cards on the table, and ca’Jed upon 
the Government party to organise and 
be ready for the appeal to the people 
whenever that appeal is made. He
points to the record since 1917, and to , ,
., ». . #■ i , I can see no reason why there shouldthe policies now reaffirmed or enon- . ..
... . , .. r -, , „ , not be normal business next year,ciated, and asks tne Liberal parry to T

» , , , , The Wall Street Journal says laborbe ready. I mit request was einphas-
isetl bv Hon. Mr..Co,,,, ami Hon. Mr. Iis f,,U-V cmPloyed at high WagrS 1,1 the
King, "and it was'announced that a coun,r-v at ,arge and cond,tions are a 
... . “definite refutation of the pessimismmeeting for organisation purposes m

this city would be held in the second ,utcl>' PrevailinS *» the speculative
i community, and adds: —

“Already the most reliable criteria

There is'

Np better made eisewuere, no 
matter what you pay. HIS MASTER’S VOICE, LIMITED

Full Set $8.00 His Master's VoiceGold and Porcelain 
Crowns and Bridges, $5 
and $6.

99A CARNIVAL OF THEFT
(Boston Herald)

Tlie New York newspapers are 
aroused over the carnival of hold-ups 
in that city in which the automobile 
usually figures a a device of escape. 
Messengers with payrolls are confront
ed with pistols, even shot down, and 
tlieir bags of money hurried away. 
The number of arrests and convic
tions is pathetically small.

But New York is not alone in this. 
Orfortl, N. H., a beautiful town on 
the Connecticut river, made famous by 
some original Bui finch architecture, 
records that three times within a week 
lien thieves in motor cars have been 

With a delicate

Broken Plates Repaired In 
Three Hour». VictorMaritime Dental Parlors

38 CHARLOTTE ST. 
Thon* M. 2789 St John,N.B- 

Hours : 9 a.m.—9 p.m-
week in January.

The complimentary banquet tender
ed to Premier Veniot in Pythian Hall 
last evening was marked by an en
thusiasm which must have warmed his 
heart. Allusions to his French descent 
and the fact that he is the first Aca
dian Premier were received witii very 
g nerous applause. • He was in excel- i 
lc.it nj)/tilting form, and his review of 
the Government's record and outline of , 
it.-* future policies were presented clear
ly and forcibly to a sympathetic au
dience.

indicate that business throughout the 
country is steadily gaining in volume. 
For the week ended November 17 bank 
clearances outside of New York City 
scored an increase of $2tfc,000,00() over 

vert» at the

Have a Care For The Eyes 
of Your Loved Ones

v

Âthe previous week >' 
gliest point since October 20.”

working the town.
sense of humor they began at the home 
of the chief of police, named Archer. 
A few nights afterward they took all 
the hens of the “first selectman.” It 

“They perish if we fail.” seems that he had Just culled his flock
'These words close an appeal in be- and the raiders shared his judgment

>«“ -• -I “"-'if f S,uÏÏU™,â:
I Ion. .Mr. Foster, in the first notable orphans in Near Fast Orphanages who j Simmons “jus-t across the Orford 

spexca he has deiive-ed since his re- must be fed by outside philanthropy, line in Lyme,” lost all his hens. Our 
tirement from the premiership, paid a The appeal is made in the United trustworthy correspondent adds that 
very high tribu:.- to Mr. Veniot, as a States and Canada, and In the former J^p^.J^xhi^hàs thèevirtue'of 

wise and able 'leader; and all the next Sunday, Dec. 2, is to be observed under-statement. He also reports that 
speakers referred to him in terms of as Golden Rule Sunday, w'hen people they are overhauling their shooting 
praise for his valued services to the are asked to cat only such food at din- irons, buying ammunition, and are get- 
province. Altogether the banquet was ner as the orphans get, and to give the e^Ro"'bury, yesterday

a great personal compliment to Hie difference in cost for the meal to the a mnkman was held up and robbed of 
guest of the evening, and since it was orphans’ relief fund. A nation-wide $37, the three young culprits escaping |
marked by a definite declaration of campaign for the observance of Gold- *n ttn automobile, and gave their vie- j 

, . , ,, , tlm the friendly warning that there
policy it may be regarded as the in- ,-n Rule Sunday has been earned o„ would be more trouble In store for Mm
figuration oi a vigorous campaign of : -any weeks. The press has heart- jf reported the affair to the police. 
Tarty organization in the province. ii;. co-operated. President Cooüdge, One great need of the American 

A speech that was anticipated with ' ftvircr President Wilson, Secretary People today is a more vigorous en- I 
mich interest was t. at of Hon. J. H. j Hughes and other high officials, Mate Wfty of doing it or olir civilUatTon 
tinsr- Federal Minister of Public Governors, Mayors, leading writers and wjj] gn down.

iJ ATHE ARMENIAN CHILDREN. For a Quick Hot Fire
WOOD fire that STAYS WITH YOU LONGER, 

—ju«t such a fire as you need when you come home 
chilled through, the logical choice in heating stoves is

iÇ- PrisFor good rich BAKED 
BEANS use plenty of clear 
pork fat and AiiWAYS 
BAKE in the OLD FASH
IONED BEAN POT 

made by

;the

Enterprise Clipper Air-Tightf

Light which is right does not lessen 
the charm of lovely lighting.

—the quick-heating favorite in hundreds of homes. 
Other Enterprise Wood Heating Stoves include the 
Camp Heater; the Elm with its handsome nickeled 
trimmings, and Enterprise Wood-Burning Franklins. 

CALL AND SEE THEM—ANYWAY

Portable table and floor lamps which 
are now quite the vogue; all new' and 
lovely in a wide range of styles and 

on sale now.

j

prices areÜS FOLEY “Electrically at Your Service” , §EMERSON & FISHER, LimitedThe Webb Electric Co.POTTERY, Ltd, Phone M. 2152 - - - 91 Germain St

i.

POOR DOCUMENT

Procrastination

When applied to eye 
troubles, may lead to a 
serious condition difficult 
to correct.

Remember ! We have 
but one set of eyes and 
theiy are worth more to 
you than you fully real
ize.

Faulty eyes can be 
made a source of com
fort.

J tears
S3 Charlotte St.

(Upstairs)

Main 753 •’

Over 100. Years of Success 
A Doctor’s Prescription 

For Internal and External Use

Johnson's,
A^llniment

The famous old anodyne that is 
different from others. For more 
than a century it has proved it’s mas
tery over Colds, Coughs, Grippe, 
Sore Throat, Cramps, Chills, Sprains, 
Burns, Cuts, etc. The family safe
guard against suffering and serious 
troubles in thousands of homes 
throughout the land.

All dealers. 85 and 60c.

_______Coley’s V.
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Stores open 8*30 a* m* 
Closes 6 p. m. 

Saturday 10 p. m»
Do Your Christmas Shopping Early:

News comes that Dick- Barthelmess ; 
and Lillian Gish are to play ltomeo | 
and Juliet. No actress before the cam- | 
era today is so qualified to play Juliet 

Lillian Gish. And Barthelmess 
should prove a good Romeo. So that

IS FUMY HURT:V
W

It'S 1
i5pfe\as

BOW1Economical

Cleaner
Quicker
Easier

Impressive Variety 
In Overcoats at 
Reduced Prices

Sister Also Injured as Horse 
Bolts in Leinster 

Street.

the news is welcome news.
A few days ago Barthelmess was 

discussing the picture, and Barthelmess 
'j clearly showed his delight at the pros 
I pect of again appearing with Miss 
Gish. . |

“Especially in Romeo and Juliet, j 
He is counting the

/Made in
tv

Jit.

I
The Misses Henni gar met with an 

accident last evening at 5.40, resulting 
in the death of Miss Emma Hennigar, VOTER’S,

Fountain Pen Ink j)
added “Dick.” 
minutes that separate him from the 
time he will sail for Italy, where Miss | 

! Gish now is, and where the picture 
will be made. This lie will do as soon j

Ü
i VEstablished, owned end 

Mode mCanids for over 
30 veer* *»S

Nonsuch Mfg.Colmiitci
Torpqto.

The Celebrated “Society Brand’ and Burberry 
models—the very finest of our fall and winter ****»’"* 
showing in a fine diversity of styles and
a price reduction that means a worth while saving foryou. ‘ifA

PThe early winter event presents an unusual variety 
fine models for your selection—straight lines, loosely fit- |y 'J 
ting—Slip-on styles, Ulsters and semi-Ulsters. One to [///M 
suit the preference of the most discrimmahng W"- 

Tailored in smartest fashion and finished in the m

m These Overcoats are absolutely the Best to be Found. 
“Burberry” Overcoats, ^

“Society Brand" Models—Canada’s Best Production—
$36.00. $38.00, $39.50 up to $45.00

Sold in St. John by M. R. A. Ltd., exclusively.

mabout one hour and 20 minutes after ■ 
she was taken to the General Public 
Hospital suffering from internal in
juries and .shock. The ladies were on 
the sidewalk, in front of Leinster Hall,
40 Leinster street, about to enter the i 
house when a horse sprang forward 
and swung a well-filled grocery ex
press against them with such force . .
that both were knocked down. “The Christian’s Good Morning and

The horse and wagon which he- during the sermon Dr. Crosslcy and 
longed to Robinson’s grocery, had been Mr. Leonard sang several very appro- 
left in front of Manchester Robertson priate duets. The choir also added 
Allison, Ltd.'s stables and the horse very materially to the song worship, 
had its foot strap securely fastened. Dr. Crossiey gave one of his popular 
While the driver was inside the stable, song sermons, entitled “Prom Guilt to 
the horse managed to wander across Glory.” In' the course of his sermon 
the street, and the projecting wheel of the speaker mentioned that on this 
the wagon was struck by the automo- road to glory the soul might he con- 
bile of F. H. Deering, manager of the seious of being gloriously redeemed 
Colonial Hide Company, as he was pro- from all its guilt and go forward, liv- 
ceeding home to Carmarthen street. ;ng the life of prayer, working together 
This frightened the animal so that It with God, not for Him as a servant, 
started to run away up the sidewalk, ! pu( with Him as a co-worker. He said 
and in Its mad rush, the ladies were that if there were only a hundred 
injured. Christians to start with and if each of

Miss Julia Ilennigar was able to re- these won only one soul a year and 
main in her apartment at Leinster Hall the next year all of those Christians 
and was resting fairly well last even- oa(.(, won another soul and so on, In 

not advised ofi years all the earth would be
to God. Dr. Crossiey said also that 
along this road to glory the Christian 
lived a life of rejoicing in assurance of 
Heaven’s joy. At the end there was a 
peaceful and triumphant death, and 
when the soul came to glory there 
would be a loyal welcome home.

The service was characterized by a 
thoughtful reverent spirit and 
her came in response to the appeal to 
give themselves to the Saviour.
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is/ gT'-c;L*Buy Shoes 
as You Do 
Tools
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The skilled artisan knows the Strongly Built

Overcoats 
For Boys

value of proper tools, with satis
fying qualities, whether it’s shov
els dr saws' which he uses.

Choose shoes as you choose 
for service.tool

It’s the same with shoes. For work in winter weather you 
could ask no better combination than wool hose and these warm, 
yet wieldy work shoes.

fk
:woning at 10.30. She was 

about her sister’s death, but said that 
she felt that she could not survive such 
a shock. Miss Hennigar was injured 
tn the left leg, it being found that 

affected, the

i : «
i

$3-45 to $7.65
RELIABLE FÔOTWEAR AT FAIR PRICES.

Water tour y 8k Rising!, Ltd.
677 Main Street.

f aWORK BOOTS I ■ V You’re not Interested in just get
ting « boy’s overcoat that looks 
fine and stylish, but one that is 
also capable of giving plenty of 
warmth and is strong enough to 
stand strenuous boy wear.

These Overcoats of ours will— 
the soundest material we csruld 
find has gone into them; they’re 
good for several seasons to come.

Prices for this event are of more 
than ordinary interest.

:I SII
of arteries

shock being also naturally 
She was given some quieting 

rest from ex- 
over her long

were -i'some
nervous s mm2 1 2 Union Street.severe.
medicine, which gave 
tremc pain and worry 
time companion, her sister, who- has 
been taken away so tragically. After 
all the excitement had subsided the 

found in'thc mia-

61 King Street. f
iin num-

■\Khllfrightened horse was 
die of the street, completely free from 

. the express and all harness. it allow
ed itself to he led quietly into thd 
stables of Manchester Robertson Alli
son, Ltd., and was uninjured.

The groceries were n total loss, as 
the express was turned upside down 
in the middle of the dusty street.

Tlie late Miss Emma Hennigar was 
born in St. John, and had resided here 
nil her life. She was the daughter of 
the late Thomas C. Hennigar, clerk in 
the Waterworks department of the city 

The former died

y

* VM* iiJim

NOTE THESE S'a
For boys 2 to 10 years—

$835, $8.90, $10.00, $11.00
For boys 11 to 17 years—

$13.65, $14.40, $18 40 
AD new Overcoats this season. 
You could find no better Christ

mas gift for a growing boy. 
(Men’s Shop, 2nd floor.)

1es s]

Millinery Prices® 1
1

-y
•v

FOR SATURDAYand Mrs. Hennigar.
and his wife 15 years, 

hurried :
15 years ago, 
earlier. Miss Hennigar 
to the General Public Hospital after 
ti e accident, and was accompanied by 
her cousin, Mrs. E. T. C. Knowles, and 
her pastor. Rev. Robert G. Fulton 
They were with her when she passed 

without much apparent suffer- 
hour and

To make room for satin and taffeta hats, 
that will arrive immediately, it is necessary 
for us to sacrifice our present stock at ridicu
lously low prices, so as to be ready to handle 
the new shipment immediately upon its ar
rival.

was

I
away,
ing, about 7 o’clock, one 
twenty minutes after the accident oc
curred. J. Lefferts Thorne, county 
treasurer, and Stephen S. 1 home, of 
the Customs House are also cousins.

$9.98$5.98$3.98 ter all over the country by means of 
an amendment to the Constitution. T 

------------------—------------------
Beef Sale at Campbell’s Meat Mat- ■ 

ket, Friday and Saturday. Quickest 
deliveries in town. ’Phone 8332.

2457-11-30.

United States. The total number of 
American women in the municipal ser
vices was 25,000.

With regard to legislation for chil
dren. England was in advance of Am
erica, for, although child labor was 
forbidden in some of the states, chil
dren were still working In the south
ern states, and in many cases with no 
time limit. Attempts were now being 
made to get uniformity in this mat

ed the same internal organization, aim, 
intention and spirit as the English 
Civil Service, the difference lying on 
the surface, for there was the same 
underlying sympathy in both coun
tries. The total number of women in 
the American federal services was 100,- 
000, excluding local appointments in 
the local post offices, which made an 
enormous addition, since there were a 
great many women postmasters in the

WEDDINGSYou would think 
to see the hats at 
this prie* that you 
could not get them 
for twice this 
amount.

To see these hats 
is to want at least 
one, and the price 
suggests getting two 
or three.

At this price there 
25 hats that you 

would expect to pay 
a big price for.

km areEARTH WOULD 
BE EVANGELIZED

McDonitd-Levtne,

, * On Nov. 26, at eight o’clock in the 
evening at Mr. and Mrs. Churley s,
190 Union street, her son, Roddie J. 
McDonald, was united in marriage to 
Miss Emily Levine by Rev. H-A_ 
Goodwin, in the presence of a number 
of friends. The bride looked charm
ing in a dress of Canton crepe with 
corsage bouquet of carnations and I 
maidenhair ferns. After the ceremony 
a dainty luncheon was served Ihe 
bride received a large number of pres
ents including silver and cut glass and 
china. Mr. and Mrs. McDonald will 
reside at 190 Union street.

Rummage Sale Temple Building,

2508-12-:
V Main street, Saturday 2.80

WOOL SKATING SETS—
. 50c set 
10c each 
25c each 
98c each

Consisting of tam and scarf in brushed wool
FELT HATS—To clear................................
SEMI-TAILORED HATS-^To clear .... 
BEAVER and VELOUR HATS—To clearRev. Dr. Crossiey Tells of 

Results That Would 
Follow Progression To Lighten The Gift Cost 

Look At These
London House make it a great day for the go-getters whose gifts

l DEATHSThe evangelistic meeting being con
ducted by Rev. Dr. H. T. Crossiey 
mid J. H. Leonard in the Exmouth 
street 'Methodist church 
splendidly sustained. Last evening 
ther was the largest week-night gath
ering with the exception of that at
tending the special lecture on Monday 
evening. A large place was given to 
the song service and special selections 
V, ere rendered. The duet, “O My Soul, 
Bless Thou Jehovah” was sung by 
Miss Edith Magee and Mr. Leonard. 
Mr. Leonard sang effectively the solo,

Saturday listings at 
will be of wider choice and easy price.

being
James B. Edwards.

James B. Edwards, well known in 
various places of the province as a 
chef died here last evening following 

wt- illness He leaves to mourn a tisfefM^ George K. Bell of thisi city 

and a brother, George A. Edwards of 
Perth Victoria county. Mr. Edwards 

’ native of England.

NO APPROVAL

Table Runners, Etc.•%r

Gift Box GlovesVN»<M<

Gloves with variableChamoisette 
gauntlet cuff, boxed stylishly for Chnst-

Jaeger Gloves of softest brushed wool, 
gaily boxed for giving—$1.

All boxed prettily. Chintz Runners 
trimmed in Lace, 1 8 x 36—98c.

^ Natural Linen Round Centres, Lace 
edge and colored embroidery—$ 1.25.

Lace trimmed Belfast Runner, White 
and 1 7 x 50—65c. Baby Turk Towels, 
White with Pink and Blue border and 
“Baby" inset—65c.

was a

BRITISH WOMAN’S 
STATUS ESTIMATEDTO THE HOUSEWIVES
Compared With American Sis

ter’s; Much Lower Pay and 
Lgck of Organization.

Gift Silk HoseWe take pleasure in announcing that we are again manu
facturing Cakes of all kind*—and of the same high quality 
for which we were formerly famed. We will offer no spe
cial prices, but at all times the prices will be as low as they 

possibly be made. Highest Quality at Lowest Prices.

% 4

Loudo", ^n°dVer2tjie Auspices6 of the 

for Women’s Service,
1 Ribbed in the Richelieu stripe. Art 

Silk Hose of thorough lasting strength. 
Navy, Brown and Black, boxed appropri
ately—95c.

Sport ribbed all-wool Hose in Fawn 
and Navy, boxed for the big Day—89c.

hire, held
L'O1,d001iver1 sTrachey, recently return- 

united States, said that 
of American women and 

proceeding at 
rate, although in 

flowing along

can
We solicit your patronage and assure you of satisfaction. Mrs. 

eil from the
the progress 
English women 
practically the same 
England it was perhaps 
.. steadier and quieter channel. Pub 
fie opinion in the United States was
more favorable to the idea of women
working outside the home than in this 
country, and there was no penaliza
tion of marriage, as was so often the 
case in Great Britain.

There was also a larger proportion 
of high administrative prositions filled 
hv American women, as compared 
with those filled by women in this 
country. Such positions today in Am
erica included those of Mrs. Alice G 
diner, chief of Ihe womens section of 
the Civil Service Commission In Wash 

Miss Wilbraham, the Assistant 
-General ; Miss Mary Ander- 

llie Federal Women s 
Bureau; Miss Grace Abbott, director 
of the Children’s Bureau, and" Miss 

Allen, a judge in the Supreme

French CakeLayer Cake 
lb up

was
Soft Leather in Fawn, Brown, Gray or 

Black. Deeply framed in embossed An
tique Silver finish, a $2 Bag in this choice15c lb7Wi 20cy5?
for $1.65.-J Gift NeckwearCookiesPlain Pound 

Cake

35c,b
Pies 25C

12c doz10S

F I “ A Christmas Cards and 
Other Briefs

Cream embroidery Lace Collars, in 
gift boxes—58c.

Three different ideas in Swiss Collar 
and Cuff Sets compete for your taste at 
50c. Floral embroidered, embroidered 
with open-work points or with open-work 
edging. Boxed specially, of course.

T urnoVersFi

30c doz
Box of Christmas Cards, 25c. Stamp

ed French Ivory, 4 pieces in box, $1.25. 
Assorted Toilet Waters, 25 c. French Per
fumes, 58c. Kiddie Shopping Baskets, 
25c.—58c. Soap Novelties, 25c. Fancy 
Needle Books, 29c.—45c.

Small lot of Christmas boxes. Silver- 
ine Novelties, 58c. Vases, 58c. Candle 
Sticks and Lamps, $1.25. Baby Ella Dolls, 
real hair and winking eyes, $1.37. Mama 
Dolls that snuggle and murmur Mama, 
$1.35.

Society
for over eighty years 
has relied upon Go 
aud’s Oriental Cream 
to keep the akin and 
complexion in perfect 
condition through the 
stress of the season's 
activities. White 

V Flesh-Rachel. 4
Send 10c for Trial Slot 

FEBD. T. HOPKINS ft SON. Montreal

FRENCH PASTRY
ington ; 
Attorney 
son, chief of

nr- Best quality Fruit 
Cake in town 

35c lb

Fruit CakeTarts

22cIb up25c | Florence
I ( The average salaries paid to women 

United States were higher than 
received by English- 

salaries in

in the 
those usuallyThe Place Where 

» Good Things Come From
Three in a box—33c. Swiss Lawn 

with colored embroidery corners. Two in 
gift box—58c. Lawn with deep Lace 

and edging, put together in elab-

In some cases,
three times as high, 

for the higher cost of 
In A mei-

wonien.
A ruerica were 
even allowing 
living in the United States. 
ica today there was practically no un
employment. American women were 
also better organized than English 
women, largely because there was a 
broader money margin. Women teach 
ers in the United States outnumbered 

bv six to one, but this pre- 
the teaching

99
corners 
orate hand-work.

Hygenic Bakery
186 MILL STREET

MENTHOLATUM. CORNED y* KINO
LONDON HOUSE

Ihe men
nonderance of women m 
profession was largely due to the fact 
that teaching offered fewer opportun 
tics of advancement as compared with 

commercial life.
The American Civil Service present

( Quickly clears a
Snuffy Cold

I

*

? ii
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Y

$2 Pouch Bag, $1.65
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Qouraud s
Oriental Cream

9 1

Nonsuch
LIQUID STOVE POLISH
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MATOR SELLS ViiLDCAT'V)ARklER A CHANCE Okl TtiE -füRKEV

saV, us'en!.^§

I ASKED IF iwev | 
HAD AlNTAtNG 
LEFT \kl 1W 
BALCOUV - "WEV ; 

SAVD I MtSvfT 
vwe a oUüce
OF G.ETflKiG OP 

THERE \F A 
COUPLE or 

S USHERS 
QUVT!

' BV TOY'S VJ ARMER, N 

-JOST-THE MAM I AM 
^1 LOOKING FOR f
: i wave ome r\rrv 

cent cmaMce LEPT
ON A RAFFLE OF A 

-VvaIEMTV POULT) *
■j TURKEY ! == I -TOO*

TEk>’ cHamces oü 
TI \T MMGELP, OUST 
H FOR-TUB LARK OF 

THeTHiMG, VoO 
KkJovJ — HAMJ-REALLV 
DOkl'T LOOK TO vJlkl 

V—'T ! » .—-

• well, Here’s a 
^ HALF a dollar, 

Hoople-i'll take 
THAT CHAMCE

lastoMe is always

TH1 LUCKtEST—HAR- 

HAR — I VlOkl A 

GRAMD PlAMMV THAT 

VIAV OÜCE, BUT 

TRADED IT WITH A 
FELLA FOR A 

l Pocket 

/ KNIFE ?

I ToldVoüTo 

GET A COUPLE 
IkITH* BALCOkW'rl_ 

THERE MUST BE 

A HNPMdTsT 
OklTH’ BILL THIS 
WEEK, AM1 HE WAS Y 
HELPlMS OUT AT

th1 Ticket wiMdow 
N whem nou got j 

vThose box frt 
y SEATS, EH?JiÇ»'j
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EVENING TIMES-STAR MAGAZINE PAGE FOR THE HOME

A OUR BOARDING HOUSE By AHERNA PUZZLE A DAY
A man was selling oats in various 

quantities. A half pound was the 
smallest unit and sixty pounds was the 
largest. By using five special weights 
he could weigh any quantity from Vs 
lb. up to 60 lbs., to the exact half 
pound. What were the sizes of the 
weights?

Yesterday’s answer:—

mating
IN THE WILDS I

. xvü VEN 1 ING HEADACHES-
f oirwen binhs

lU-USTHATl» ty jk
Veople who tiy for a headache reine- The greatest preventive to tirât daily 

dy, at onset, and keep it up year headache is to know your own condi- 
; after year are surely on the wrong t- thoroughly. If you strain your 
; track in the pursuit of health. Try
ing to cure a headache without giving eX*s by overwork at nrgnt or in poor 
any attention to its cause, is like try- li^ht dliring the day, a headache is 
ing to put out a fire by shutting off i liable to come your way.

I the water supply. | The daily breathing of air contami-
The chief causes of headaches come nated with gasoline fumes, or other 

within a well defined limit. The so- gases that attack the nasal membranes, 
called nervous headache, or hysterical will cause a dull throbbing headache, 
attacks, lead all other causes, real or Poor circulation in many persons, os- 
imaginary. pecially those who refuse to take any

Probably headache from digestive exercise, 
troubles might come second. Imagi- vent this class of attacks, take a bath, 
nary or “bluff" headache worth! come every day and institute a regimen of 
in a good third. As me also-ran exercises that will make the blood tin- 
causes, we have a group almost os 
numerous as all the parts and organs 
of the human body could furnish.

To give yourself a vacation from 
headache, carefully take stock of your 
daily habits and work and then see if 
real health habits can’t accomplish 
more than the “rescue” cures.

I
- R.W.S-^TrtttTieVB -v\,i

©ut, ne a segvice.iMC.®isto *A.raiO a.khopv.inc.

for the dogs, whilst Stane took the gee- 
pole to guide the sledge. Benard bent 
to his task and made a rattling pace, 
traveling in a bee-line for their quarry, I 
since the lake’s surface offered abso
lutely no obstructions. Stane at the I 
gee--pole wondered how long he could 
keep it up, and from time to time 
glancfed at the sled ahead, which, seen 

• iJFhey flee on a raft from a forest from the same level, now was half-hid- 
I pc and take possession of a deserted den in a mist of snow. Presently the 
i abin. Indians attack the cabin. Helen trapper stopped to rest, and Stane him- 

abducted and Stane, seemingly dead, se]f moved ahead.
found by the trapper Benard. “I will take a turn at trail-breaking,”

Mlskodeed, an Indian girl In love he said, “and do you run behind, Jean.” 
ith Stane, is killed while trying to it was a different matter going ahead 
ield him. Benard loves Mlskodeed af the dogs on the unbroken snow. In 
id is heartbroken. Stane and Benard a little time his muscles began to ache 
art in pursuit of Helen’s abductors, intolerably. It seemed as if the liga
nd GO ON WITH THE STORY ments of the groin were being pulled 
(l by pincers, and the very bone of the
ft)at ees not to be told. Zee men in leg that he had broken, seemed to burn 
^wilderness are many.” As he finish- with pain.

«peaking a gust of wind drove sud- Half an hour passed, and though the 
#ly in their faces, bringing with it a wind was rising steadily, blowing 

particles of snow, and he looked straight in their teeth and adding 
►■into the leaden sky. “Presently,” he greatly to their labors, the snow kept 
Ê), “it weel snow, m’sieu. Let us go off. They were still gaining slowly, 
iQ eat, then eef Chigmok has not ap- creeping forward i yard by yard, the 
ared we weel go meet dat man out men with the train ahead apparently 
|ç. He may haf see news.” unaware of their pursuit. Then they
Reluctantly Stane turned with him, struck the trail made by their quarry 
d went back to the camp. He had and the work became less arduous and 
desire for food, but he forced him- the pace quickened.

If to eat, and when the meal was fin- A mile and three-quarters now 
led he assisted his companion to load separated the two teams, and as they I 
s sledge. Then Benard spoke again, followed in the trail that the othei( f 
fWe weel tak’ one look more, m’sieu, had to make, their confidence seemed 
lere we harness see dogs.” - Justified. But nature and man alike 
Shey went up to the outlook to- were to take a hand and upset their 
filer. The lake once more showed Its calculations. In the wind once more 
ttte expanse unbroken; the little blot there came a smother of snow. It was 

moving dots having withdrawn, severe whilst it lasted, and blotted out 
«ne stared on the waste, with an ex- all vision of the team ahead. As it .
Msion of blank dismay upon his face, cleared, the two pursuers saw that their 
«D he turned to his companion. quarry had turned inshore, moving 

IfîtËee man, he camp,” explained Ben- obliquely towards a tree-crowned bluff 
it “He not pushed for "time, an’ he that jutted out into the lake. Jean Ben- 
Çw It snow b’fore long. We find heem ard marked the move, and spoke al- 
sieu, an’ den—by gar! Look dere!” most gleefully.
As he gave vent to the exclamation, “Dey fear zee snow, an’ go to make 
pointed excitedly up the lake, two camp. By zee mass, we get dem like 

les beyond the island, the neighbor- a wolf in zee trap !” 
od of which Stane had gazed at so The sledge they pursued drew near- 

and hopelessly during the last er the bluff, then suddenly Jean Ben- 
tJÜree hours. A dog-train had broken ard threw back his head in a listening 

the wood, and taken to .the sur- attitude, 
of the lake, three men accompany- “Hark!” he cried: “What was dat?”

“I heard nothing,” answered Stane. 
higmok ! Behold, m’sieu !” “What did you fancy you—”

„On a mutual impulse they turned The sentence was never finished, 
and running back to the camp, began for borne to him on the wind came 
hurriedly to harness the dogs to the two or three sharp sounds like the 
sledge. A few minutes later they were cracks of distant rifles. He looked at 
on the move, and turning the corner his companion.
of the cliff began the descent towards “The detonation of bursting trees far ..............
the lake. As they did so both glanced In the wood,” he began, only to be , ,'Vh,at1]you <J°* msleu? . .. ,
at the direction of the sled they were interrupted. ________________________________ , *,sh® WOf-u 't } lu 1 I Wft', t longs' . . , ,
nursuinz It was moving straight “Non, non !” not zee trees, but of the trees till I reach the Muff If then there came a sound that made the sound of steps crunching the frozen
ahead fâirlv close in shore havlne evi- rifles: look dere, m’sieu, someting ees "SHE WAS TRIPPED UP ANQ the storm abates you will follow but her heart leap with hope—a sound ! snow. The steps halted by the sledge 
dentlv souéht the level surface of the happening.” FELL IN THE SNOW. do not pass the bluff. ere will be was the unmistakable crack of a rifle, and hands busied themselves with the
lake for easier traveling. Benard looked It certainly seemed so. The sled ’ shelter in the lee of it, and I will wait Again the rifle spoke, three times in i fastenings.A minute later she felt that
anxiously up in the sky which had almost reached the bluff, halted, just as the two men broke from your coming there.” rapid succession, and from the sounds her limbs were free; and as the blan-

“By-an’-by it snow like anythin’, had swung from it again, and had the cover of the bluff and began to -- she conjectured that the fight was ket was jerked from her head, she
m’afeli We must race to catch Chirmok turned towards the open lake. But run across the snow in the direction of CHAPTER XX not yet over, and felt a surge of glad- ; looked round.
b’fore Ît"come " now, instead of three figures, they , it. A Prisoner ness =n her heart. Then she was lifted j It was still night, but by the light

iFitbout another word lie stepped could see only one; and even whilst “By gar! By gar!” cried Jean Ben- When Hubert Stane left the burning from Rie ground, suddenly hurried for-1 of a fire by which two men were srt-
ahead, and began to make the trail they watched, again came the distant ard in great excitement. “Tings dey cabin, Helen did not obey his injunc- I ward, and quite roughly dropped on ! ting smoking, she caught the sight of

BEGIN HERE TODAY
Hubert Stane, discharged convict, 

ecseues Helen yardely when her canoe 
drifts into dangerous water*. They 
start to walk the trail to the camp 
where Helen is staying with her uncle, 
i r governor of the Hudson Bay Com-

sny.

causes headaches. To pre-a

Æ gle.
Headache common to women, who 

claim pelvic disease or female trouble 
as a cause, usually result from incor
rect posture. Learn to eat, stand, sit 
and walk corrêctly and many of your 
headaches will vanish like mist before 
the morning sun.

If a dirigible an eighth of a mile in 
length should fly directly over a sky
scraper, an observer -could determine 
the balloon’s speed by the following 
method: Start counting the seconds 
as the prow of the balloon reaches the 
lop of the building, and stop as soon 
as the stern has passed the building. 
Thus you have the number of seconds 
it took the dirigible to travel its own 
length—one-eighth of a mile. Multi
ply by eight to find the time it takes 
the balloon to go one mile. Divide the 
total number of seconds into 3,600 to 
determine the number of miles per 
hour.

I

DOCTER FOSTEER GETS A PRIZE

This is the riddle that Nancy and 
Nick helped the Riddle Lady to write. 
I don’t know what part of it they 
helped with for Humpty Dumpty was 
the only one who was hi the secret 
and he wouldn’t tell, but it was whis
pered about that Nick held the ink

“At home my friend’s like Jackie 
Horner,

He much prefers a musty corner. 
Because, perhaps, he hates the sun, 
For surely he can’t think it fun !

crack of a rifle—a faint faraway 
sound, something felt “by sensitive 
nerves rather than anything heard— 
and the solitary man feft with the 
sledge and making for the sanctuary 
of the open lake plunged suddenly for
ward, disappearing from sight in the 
snow. Another fiisillade, and the sled

; £
“He isn’t smart, his head’s quite

what she guessed was a sledge. Again 
hands were busy about her, and she 
knew that she was being lashed to 
the chariot of the North. There was 
a clamqr of excited voices, again the 
crack of the rifle, then she felt a quick 
jerk, and found the sled was in mo
tion.

She was quite warm, and except for 
the thongs about her, comfortable, and 
presently her eyes closed, at first 
against the rather oppressive darkness 
resulting from the covering blanket, 
then remained closed without any eon-

wlrilst the storm shrieked among the dow by the side of the struggling men. scious volition, and she slept heavily 
tree-tops and drove its icy hail like The raised knife gleamed in the fire- and dreamiessly.
small shot against the trunks. In the light, and with a sharp cry of warn- She was awakened by the sled corn- 
shelter of one of them, Stane, as his ing that never reached Stane, she ing to a standstill; dnd then followed 
breath came back to him, swung his started to run towards him. The next the sounds of men pitching camp; the 
rifle off his shoulder, and began to i moment something thick and heavy crackle of a fire, the growling and 
strip fron^ it tiie Leer-hide covering i enveloped her head and shoulders, she yelping of dogs quarreling over their 
Jean Benard saw him, and in order was tripped up ahd fell heavily in the food. She did not know how long she 
to make himself heard shouted to him. j snow, and two seconds later was con- 1 had slept; but after awakening, it

scious of two pairs of hands binding seemed a very long time before any
: one came near her. Then she caught

happen. Dere are oder men who want I tions to the letter. A full minute she 
Chigmok, an’ dey get heem, too.” I was to wait in the shadow of the door 

Then with a clamoring wind came ! before emerging, but she disregarded 
the snow, blotting out all further vis- • thf command altogether in her’anxiety 
ion of the tragedy ahead. It hurtled i to know what fate was to befall him. 
about them in ftiry, and they could j As the yell greeted his emergence, she 
see scarcely a yard in front of them, caught the sound of the rifleshot, and 
Dogs and men bowed to the storm, not knowing that it had been fired 
and after two minutes of lost endeavor by Stane himself, in an agony of fear 
in attempting to face it, the course was for him, stepped recklessly to the 
altered and they raced for the shore door. She saw him running towards 
and the friendly shelter of the trees. ! the trees, saw him grappled by the 
When they reached it, breathless and Indian who barred the way, and be- 
gasping, they stood for a moment, held the. second figure rise like a sha-

a

/ \

\At

Ifig it.
~“C

/

It was whispered about that Nick held the ink bottle and Nancy held tb«. 
blotter.&

hollow,
If I forget him, he can’t follow. 
Yet he’s my friend, this stupid fel

low,
’My wooden-headed, silk-----------

bottle and Nancy held the blotter. 
Anyway, this is the riddle:

“When my good friend and I go out, 
I walk around—I walk about,
But though I choose the smoothest 

street
My friend can’t walk ! He has no 

feet !

>

“My goodness!” exclaimed Doctor 
Foster, who had stopped in Riddle 
Town
(Gloster). “Nobody would guess that 
in a hundred years.”

“You shouldn’t have any trouble of 
all people,” laughed the Riddle Lady.

“I !” almost shouted Doctor Foster 
in such a surprised voice that Nancy 
and Nick started to dance around

his way to Gloucesteron
:i

“Another thing that's queer about 
him

(I don’t know what I’d do with1- 
out him)

Is that when we go out together
We always choose the wettest wea

ther.

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS—NO WONDER IT’S EASY TO TAKE ByBLOSSERI
well! that was

QUICK WORK- Ntm’gg 
6ETTIN6 Tb BE BETTER 

about wins your ) 
„ MEDICINE ,—

1P‘ MEDICINE 
AIN’T SO NASTy 
AS IT USED T 

BE, MOM y

DID vou TAKE a WHOLE 
SROONFUL AS I SAID

him in glee. “No, you shouldn’t.” 
cried Nick. “You always get caught 
in a shower.”

“Well, I declare ! I de—dare !” said 
Doctor Foster, puckering his eyes »o 
hard his eyebrows quite drew together. 
“There ! As usual it is raining. Can 
anyone lend me—” Suddenly his 
mouth fell open and his eyebrows 
flew apart. “You can't mean—you 
don’t say—it can’t be an umbrella, 
can it?” he gasped.

“Exactly !” said the Riddle Lady. 
“And that’s the prize today and you 
get it. Dorùt get wet, now, and 
watch the puddles.”

COME NOW* YOU
must take youb medcine -
I KNOW ITS HABD FOB 

Yt>U 7D DO BUT fr j- 
mustbe done- 

. HUBOV NOM J

&
NO HE DUZ2kfT 

MOM- HE SAID HE 
CCULDNT FIND NO '^5 

- SPOON SO he USES’ 
v—, A FORK. | ^

“He’s very thin, it’s really shocking,
You quite could put him in your 

stocking.
His ribs are gaunt, his backbone 

shows,
He’s skin and bone from head to 

toes.

><■*k .?<
itm 3E ■ 4SI m X

VÏ

Br B-i
“When we ' go strolling ’round the 

town
Full half the time lie’s upside down,
Yet that’s the time he swells with 

pride,
Puffs out his sides and stretches 

wide.

■ r :: VT\ JA %ko*i

vpzly ot \o' (To be Continued)
(Copyright, 1923, NBA Service, Inc.)

t

1 ) G G. M. M. POLICE COME.s overhanging trees and of a man who 
was standing by the sledge, looking 
down upon her. His face was in sha
dow and could not he seen, but the 
voice in which he addressed her was 
harsh and guttural, his manner almost 
apologetic.

(Continued in Our Next Issue)

t
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/y% @ The following members of the Ca
nadian Government Merchant Marine 
Police arrived yesterday for duty hen* 
this winter: Sergt. Jasper Gardiner, 
Constable John A. Linton, Thomas 
Carragher, William Joyce.

1/VK. z-X-T

By CAP HIGGINSADAM AND EVA - A FAIR EXCHANGE
Tib1- ONE- 

f • IT'S
cIUoT THE, SAMCU 

t WEIGHT?

IT TOOK. NEJ5VÇ;, E.VAV 
BUT THERE. HE 13, h 
KILLED, PICKED AHD lF-
ready for the ovei j

I iFOH.ADAM,
( HOW COULD 
i VOU ? >

F OH,WELL, EVA WILL NEVER 
KNOW THE DIFFERENCE. AND 

TA A FAIT? EXCHANGE CERTAINLY, 
fl I K I S N'T A TECnS'SLR.Y

(/’ V-
! I’LL BE BACK > 
IN ABOUT AN 
HOUR . TRY TO 
BE BRAVE ENOUGH 

| TO KILL THE- , 
| TURKEY WHILE / 

I’M GONE r-fj

WHERE IS THE. 
, AX , TVA?

8% ?>!

ii*4 1^6 •<v
1

• , !

M m IIf TJ
V

».A>!V& UK?
iv v,r ii A k?-

hCiiUS Mr. A. W. Franklin, of Yarmouth, N.S., 
writes : “ I always carry Zam-Buk with 
me whenever I go camping or hunting. 

v , It proves
Sjs A Trusty Friend In 
ÉIlvfltexTime of Accident.

Z'»
ap

m jinm At >' □K

—II l^= IV

oZ

? M i// ; I
IKM CAP HtCC,/US'.

By ALLMAN “ One day last Fall whilst away in the woods, I cut 
my leg severely.' Proper surgical attention was 
X. unavailable, and poisoning developed caus- 
v ibg the leg to swell to twice normal size.

The wound had defied every other 
salve and remedy when Zam-Buk 

brought and applied.
“ From the first this herbal balm 

effect.

/DOINGS OF THE DUFFS—A USELESS MESSAGE ^ Yim Tim?JÆm
ti

/ WAS IT A 
( TELEGRAM,TOM?

■*-Æ-. ENO. THIS IS 
HILLSDALE 
SIX . FOUR,

.SEVEN?

jnr: - y W TOM, GET UP AND 1
ANSWER THE TELEPHONE. 

i QUICK? IT MAY BE A 
1 TELEGRAM FROM MOTHER- 

SHE MAY BE ILL? » A

i T|
- j ’T=- TELEGRAM nothing.1 Y,

WRONG NUMBER-CAN 
YOU BEAT A BIRD LIKE THAT 

CALLING AT THREE O'CLOCK IN 

THE MORNING 
saving'wrong i

NUMBER"? .

(Ji Ithad a most gratifying 
removed pain in a surprising way, 
caused the wound to lose its swollen 
inflamed appearance, and by degrees 
accomplished complete and perfect 
healing. It made me realize that you 

t do without Zam-Buk."

? :1>£■ hs wrong

NUMBER!
X

' *
5JV

E
I

1‘
I à>VV. AND 7HEN’/i

i tn // telephone:« / COLD SORES & FROST BITE-v / ii ;/VA
<I Trapper William Jones of Oba, 

Qnt., writes —“ Whilst I was out on 
a long tramp, one of ray heels got 

badly frozen. By the time I get back to the shack 
the pain was intense, but it was speedily allayetkby 

relief was really wonderful, and sore- 
V ness, inflammation and swellinc were soon gone.” 

Zam-Buk is proved equally good for eczema, 
1/ abscesses, ulcers, cuts, burns, scalds, scalp disease, fl, poisoned sores, piles, etc. Get a 60c box from your 

chemist to-d;w or Zam-Buk Co.. Toronto, will send

v 1 *»'i « \

V ‘

Wl
w

$

/; Zam-Buk. T he
? /figil1it Mill!i ll ©( f/y3 I -./K Free Sample Box for a Post Card Im ■I
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Your Health
BY DR. CLIFFORD C. ROBINSON

POOR DOCUMENT
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ADVENTURES OE THE TWINS
By Olive Roberts Barton
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sfasmi »««.out of pan and serve with tomato
sauce.

Any left-over dressing can be used 
with the meat in this recipe.

The addition of onion, Celery or 
canned peppers adds to the savory- 
ness of the dish, but the cook must 
use. her oupi discretion in adding 
strong flavors.

And when the bones are picked and 
the poor turk is quite bare there is a 
very good soup to be made.

SISTER
MarVsOffice Girls Too Eager To Wed like flavor, which adds so much to any 

food with which it is served.
Be certain to eat Kellogg ’e Bran 

regularly—at least two tablespoonfuls 
daily; in chronic cases with each meal. 
Besults will prove astounding. 
member that Kellogg’s Bran is na- 
ture’e own regulator, which operates in 
nature's way—which is the best way!

as a cereal, 
cold cereals,

When constipation flashes it* sig- 
nale-of-sickness into your eyes and 
cheeks; into your breath, your brain 
and your appetite, it is absolutely neces
sary that you head it off! ,T°”C VP}'
Boning stands close by; Bright e dis

and other dangerous diseases 
await their turn I

BBAN Von netd when you pancakes, raisin bread, cookies maca- 
etart to fight constipation. You can’t roons. Kellogg L^^^chUd’ren eat 
afford to delay a minute and you can t each pa<*a| ■ ^ * ig won(lerfully
afford to use half-way measures with Kellogg s Bre thcir health
foods that contain a Percentage of beneficial » d tru1y make-

sa!

l

(By George Britt, NBA Service Writer) 
Chicago, Nov. 27—All women office 

workers expect to get married in a
Mrs. Percival L. Bonnelt entertained 

at six tables of bridge yesterday after
noon st her residence, 40 Queen square. 
Mrs. Harold McLean, Mrs. Claire 
Mott and Miss Edna Simon assisted at I 
the tea hour. Those present were: 
Miss Patricia Gratton-Esmond, Miss 
Harriet Vincent, Mrs. Ralph Bonnell, 
Miss Gwendolyn Ewing, Mrs. Claire 
Gilmour, Mrs. Thomas A. McAvlty, 
Mrs. Thomas Guy, Mrs. Leslie Peters, 
Miss Norah Doody, Miss Hilda Shaw, 
Miss Marion McLean, Mrs. Murray 
Sinclair, Mrs. Rex Ganter, Mrs. Grace 
Gilmour, Mrs. John C. Earle, Mrs. 
Frank T. Lewis, Mrs. George Hoyt, 
Mrs. Paul Cross, Miss Helen Marr, 
Mrs. D. P. 'Malcolm, Miss Eileen Hlt- 
chie, Mrs. Sherman Dearborn and Miss 
Margaret Gilmour. Yellow chrysanthe- 

were used in the drawing-room

ease »
Turkey Soup.

Brexik the turkey "carcass in pieces. I 
Put iri a kettle with any bits of meat 
or skin. Cover with cold water and 

I simmer one hour. Add celery leaves 
' sad one medium siecd onion. Simmer 
one Iiout longer. Strain and add , 
enough hot water to make four cups. 
Bring to the boiling point, season with , 
salt and pepper and add one-quarter 
cup well washed rice. Cook over hat 
water for about an hour longer, until 
rice Is tender. Rub three canned 
pimentoes through a strainer and stir ;

Heat verv hot and serve :

year or two.
All men expect to get the boss; Job 
These are major obstacles to over

in bringing “white collar work-come
ers” into the organised labor move
ment, according to Edward Hughes, 
secretary of the Chicago Office Em
ployes’ Union, the largest office work
ers' local in the country. Miss Marie 
Erhardt, his office secretary, is ready 
to verify the statement.

But are they downcast at the dif
ficulty? They’ll tell the whole world 
“Not.”

;

Ml LEFT-OVER DISHES.IP/ : Do you shudder to think of “eating 
turkey for a week” after your Thanks- 

You shouldn’t, forgiving dinner? 
there are all sorts of interesting left
over dishes that can be evolved from

Into soup, 
with crisp crackers or toast sticks.turkey.

And in these dishes lies the justifi
cation of high-priced turkey. For if 
the initial cost of turkey is great the 
number of really delicious meals pos
sible from one bird brings down the

11

m Giblet Gravy. . j
Cook giblets in salted water till 

tender, about two hours. Drain and 
chop, reserving the water for gravy. 
Make the gravy In the pan in which 
the turkey was roasted. If there Is too 
much fat in the pan pour off some, 
leaving two or three tablespoons. Stir , 
in tin ee tablespoons flour. Slowly add | 
the giblet stock; there should be three 
cups. Stir constantly until thick and 
smooth. Add 'giblets and boil three 
minutes, season with salt and pepper 
and serve.

A plain bread stuffing is always good 
with turkey. An oyster stuffing can be 
used if preferred, but adds nothing to 
the turkey itself.

They’re Optimistic.
With the promise of backing from 

the American Federation of Labor for 
a national extension campaign, they are 
looking forward to the day when the 
bookkeeper and the clerk shall -drive 
down to work in a Rolls-Royce Just 
the same as the janitor does.

Exaggerations aside, the campaign is 
to be waged this fall to develop the of
fice workers’ union into a serious fac
tor in- business Instead of a mere vocal 
minority.

"Those two hopes In the hearts of 
and women make it hard to arouse

mums
and pink snapdragon in the dining
room. Those winning prises were: Mrs. 
Leslie Fetes and Mrs. Sherman Dear-

Mi Christmas Thrift 
Save Your Clothes

" x

bom. average.
There is one precaution in making 

Do not cook the
iLast evening Mrs. Bonnell enter

tained at a mixed bridge of four tables, 
including a few other friends besides 
those who assisted in the afternoon. 
They werei Mr. and Mrs. Harold Mc
Lean, Mr. and Mrs. John H. Marr, Mr. 
and Mrs. Everett Hunt, Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Hamm, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 
Reynolds, Mr. and Mrs. Claire Mott, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Fales, Miss Edna 
Simon and Mr. W. B. Simon.

Mrs. Gerald Furlong entertained at 
a bridge of five tables yesterday af
ternoon, at her residence, 160 King 
street east. Mrs. Furlong will entertain 
g|mVTi this afternoon and this evening. 
Those winning prizes yesterday after
noon -were i Mrs. Fred Cavcrhill Jones 
and Mr*. J. Royden Thomson.

Mrs. Kenneth I. Campbell enter
tained yesterday afternoon at her resi
dence, Douglas avenue, at five tables 
of bridge. Those -winning prism were: 
Mrs. G. Harvey Tapley, Mrs. George 
Murray, and Mrs. David W. Leding- 
ham. Mrs. Tapley presided at the tea

Ü lefi-pver dishes, 
turkey for any length of time, long 
cooking will make it stringy and taste
less. Be sure It is hot through and let 
it go ai that.

Turkev combines well with rice o1* 
The tiny seiaps of meat

A quick way to 
the cost of Christmas 
presents is to have an old 
suit, frock or coat changed 
into a new one.

save
I

macaroni.
should be used in a made dish requir
ing minced turkey.

There will be one meal of-delicious 
cold sliced turkey. Serve with cran
berry or cu,rrant jelly, 
could be something like this:—

Cream of Tomato Soup.
Twice Baked Potatoes.

Canned Corn.
Cold Sliced Turkey. 

Cranberry Jelly.
Head lettuce Salad with Cheese 

Dressing.

interest in unions,” says Hughes. “The 
girls figure they are working only tem
porarily. The men fear anything 
which might antagonize the manage
ment and defer promotion. Then they 
think they have social superiority by 
being non-union.

“The squeezing which the office 
worker gets between manual’ labor and 
employers will bring him around to 
organization. The trades are unionized 
and are getting higher wages. The 
heads of business are organized and are 
getting larger profits: The cost of liv
ing soars. But the office worker, with
out effective protest, has to take what 
pay is offered.

5A- mm À
!Stuffing.

Two and «one-half cups stale, soft I 
bread crumbs, % cup melted butter, l , 
teaspoon salt, Vt teaspoon pepper. Vi 
teaspoon sage (optional), warm water.

Add salt., pepper and sage to crumbs 1 
end mix well. Pour over melted but- | 
tei, lifting and mixing with a fork, j 
Add just enough warm water to hold ; 
crumbs together, mixing wlth'tiie hand.

When stuffing is eaten hot an egg .s
not necessary. .

For oyster stuffing add one pint 
washed and drained oysters.

5§>The menu Easy enough to sug- 
it bem ■w

Kfl), gest, but l ow can 
'Vk, done?..

y; - &1 8
DRY CLEANINGV $mmm The real, honeat-to-goodness French Dry Cleaning 

of at the New System turns the trick.Cookies.Canned Fruit ! you are sure
Inside and out, from the lining to the nap, stains, dirt 
and dust disappear and the whole garment gets back

Coffee.©I V: This is a well-balanced menu.
If there are slivers of white or ten

der dark meat not quite suitable for 
serving cold use them in this sandwich. 
The ingredients are for one sandwich.

Turkey Sandwich.

City Hall Organized.
“Most of our 1300 members in Chic- 

work in the city hall. About 300 
When the cost of living

A giant sunftsh recently caught off 
Port Lauderdale, Florida, weighs 1,200 
pounds. ______________

Almost every part of the whale has 
a commercial value.

its new look.

Marie Bfhardt, office secretary to Edward Hughes (in inset), SecretaryS|0
are women.
started up, the unorganised clerical Chicago Office Employes Union.
couidJt even get a hearing from the have no national organization, but are vate industries in which the shops aï- 
finance committee. They dotl’t get chartered directly by the American ready are organized. __

is i fst&s
improved.” | cities where there is already a foot- to see his girl will have to show his

The “white collar” unions at present hold, seeking to unionize offices of pri- card not visiting, but union.

"Phone for speedy, reliable service.

Four thin slices of turkey, 2 crisp 
thin bacon, 2 stuffed wFOR CHAPPED HANDS slices of very 

olives, lettuce, mayonnaise, 3 triangles 
of hot buttered toast.

Put one piece of toast on a plate, 
cover with lettuce, spread with mayon
naise and add two pieces of turkey and 
one of bacon. Sprinkle with thinly 
sliced olives. Cover with second piece . 
of toast and add ingredients as for first 

Top with remaining piece of 
Garnish with tlilr. strips of dill

AND NEW SYSTEM LAWSkin Tortured Babies Sletj 
Mothers Rest ; 

After Cuticura

SPLIT
FINGERS Dryers, Dry Cleaners—Wet and Dry Wash

TWO ADDRESSES BY 
MISS A. HARRISON

ter, Miss Olivia Gregory will be a 
Joint hostess with Mrs. Gregory.

Mrs. Isaac Nase Is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. Harold Partridge, and 
Mr. Partridge and is being welcomed 
by her many friends in St. John.

and was assisted in serving by 
Mrs. Percy D. McAvity and Mrs. Sid
ney Jones. Mrs. H. Usher Miller serv
ed the ices. Those present, who played 
bridge were: Mrs. G. Fred Fisher, Mrs.
George Murray, Mrs. W. A. Nicholas,
Mrs. H. G. Weeks, Mrs. George Mac
donald, Mrs. H. Usher Miller, Mrs.
Frank L. Peters, Mrs. Charles Miller,
Mrs. Eustace Barnes, Mrs. A. C. Cur- 
Ha Mrs Ar D. Macdonald, Mrs. W.
J. Ledingham, Mrs. P. D. McAvity and Moncton for two weeks. 
Mrs. G. H. Tapley, Mrs. G. Wilford 
Campbell and Mrs. George Tapley 

for tea. Yellow chryeanthe- 
made a pretty decoration in the 

Mrs. Campbell will entertain

SAY our piece, 
toast, 
pickle and serve.

This sandwich with a cup of hot 
coffee makes an ideal luncheon or late 

when men are enter-

i Miss A. Harrison, maritime secretary 
for junior work in the Religious Edu
cation Council, gave two very interest
ing and helpful addresses in the Ger-

„ . , , „ .__; main street Baptist Institute yesterday.
Mr. Charles Barton, who is relieving j jn afternoon she spoke at the

manager for the Bank of Nova bcotia j meetlng of the Germain street
in St. John, is visiting at his home in ejlurcj1 an(j greatly pleased the mem

bers.
the close of the meeting. In the eve
ning the teachers of the junior and 
primary departments in the city Sun
day schools met in conference with 
Miss Harrison. There were about 35 
present and Miss Harrison gave much 
valuable help along the lines of junior 
work. At both meetings Miss Conrad 
sang pleasing solos that were much en
joyed.

I evening supper 
toined.i

k Turkey in Ramekins.

Icold minced turkey, 2One cup
tablespoons butter, 2 tablespoons flour, 
1 teaspoon salt, 14 teaspoon celery 

! pepper, 6 long sticks macaroni. 1 cup 
n ilk, 1-9 teaspoon pepper, buttered 
crumbs.

Cook macaroni in boiling salted 
water for half an hour. Put the sticks 
into the water slowly and they will 
soften enough to be cooked unbroken. 

Melt butter, stir in flour, salt and 
and cook until smooth. WMGLEYSRefreshments were served at V

Mrs. R. Bennett, of 188 Bridge street, 
wishes to announce the engagement of 
her eldest daughter. Rose, to Wellesley 
J. Porter, of Westfield, N. B., the wed
ding to take place in the near future.

pi

W FIRST AID ^ 
| FOR ACHES 6 PAIRS j

came on 
mums 
rooms, 
again today.

*

Mrs. John H. Marr entertained very 
informally yesterday at lunch, m honor 
of Miss Beatrice Eagles, R. N., of 
Newport, Rhode Island.

Mrs. A. I. Mader, of Halifax, will 
be the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. K. 
Harvie, Germain street, during her 
stay in this city. Mrs. Mader arrived 
today to be one of the speakers at the 
C. G. I. T. interprovincial conference 
that will be held In St. Andrew’s Pres
byterian church.

celery pepper
Slowly add milk, stirring constantly 
Add pepper and cook until thick and 

HAPPIER, HEALTHIER WOMEN Fmoot]l Add minced turkey and re-
by thousands are known to exist in move from the fire. ft~|tjjUroiK:a-
this country because they have been hamekins °f CUL. med^turkev cover 
relieved from pain and suffering by roni, fill with . i,aJe tn ,•
taking Lydia E Pinkham’s Vegetable with buttered crumbs and bake in a 

surgery and quick oven until crumbs are Brown
If custard cups are used, unmold 

on a platter, sprinkle with buttered 
crumbs and serve very hot.

Mold of Rice and Turkey.

iK :a
Miss Patricia Gratton-Esmond lef. 

last evening for Montreal, to spend 
the wek-end. Miss Esmond will re
turn early next week and remain with 
Mr. and Mrs. T. N. Vincent, until she 
sails from here for Ireland.

#<Vr

07»Compound. Science in 
electricity have advanced greatly dur
ing the past fifty years, but treatment 
of disease by. old-fashioned root and 
herb medicines has never been improv- 

The leader of them all is

Simple Way to Get
Rid of BlackheadsMiss Ruth Robinson was a hostess 

at bridge in Rothesay, on Wednesday 
evening, when three tables were played 
The prizes were won by Miss Isabel 
Rand of Campbellton, the guest of 
honor, who is visiting Miss Robinson 
and Mr. Charles Bostwick, who won 
second prize. Those present were: 
Miss Marion Derby, Miss Margaret 
Day, Miss Margaret Henderson, Miss 
Alice Tilley, Miss Rand, Miss Sally 
Miles Mr. George Miles, Mr. Penin- 
ston Starr, Mr. BcetwicW, Mr Geoffrey 
Bowman, Mr. Arthur Schofield and 
Mr. Simeon Jones.

There is one eimple, safe, and sure 
way that never fails to get rid of black
heads, that Is to dissolve them. To do 
this, get two ounces of peroxine powder 
from any drug store—sprinkle a little 
on a hot, wet cloth—rub over the black
heads briskly—wash the parts and you 
will be surprised how the blackheads 
have disappeared. Big blackheads, little 
blackheads, no matter where they are, 
simply dissolve and disappear. Black
heads are a mixture of dirt and dust 
and secretions that form in the pores of 
the skin. The peroxine powder and the 
water dissolve the blackheads so they 
wash right out, leaving the pores free 
and clean and In their natural condi
tion.

ed upon.
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound which after fifty years of suc
cess is today recognized as the stand
ard remedy for female ills, and sold 
everywhere for that purpose. Replies 
to a questionnaire recently sent out to 
50,000 women by the Lydia E. Pink- 
ham Medicine Co., of Coburg, Ont., 
proved that it benefits 98 out of every 
100 women who try it. Isn’t this a 
marvelous record for any medicine to 
hold?

rice, 2 cups chopped cold 
bread crumbs, gravyOne cup 

turkey, Va <-’«P 
enough to pack meat solidly, 1 tea
spoon salt, 1-8 teaspoon pepper.

Wash rice and add to rapidly boil
ing salted water. Cook until tender.

Line a well-buttered line* loaf 
bread pan with one-half inch layer of 
rice Fill with turkey, bread crumbs 
and gravy, well mixed and seasoned. 
Cover with a layer of nee. Steam 

bake 80 minutes. Turn

®
A

Sealed for YouRheumatic pain
Ylelda to treatment with Sloan’». 
Just pat It on gently. The tingling 
glow, the comforting warmth Is in 
itself relief. The ache eases crff— 
than stops. Get a bottle from your 
druggist today and have it on 
hand—35 cents. It will not stain.

45 minutes or

riaîâfç
tors will entertain again next week, 

residence, Douglas avenue. Her daugh-

Wridey’s is made of pure chicle 
and other ingredients of highest 
quality obtainable.

But no use to have WRIGLEY’S 
leave our modern factories 100% 
in quality and then reach you ^ 
in poor condition.

So we put it In 
the wax-wrapped . 
package andf 
Sealed It Tight V 

to keep it good- 
tor you.

Aids digestion 
keeps teeth white 
helps appetite.
Wrtelev’s Doublemint 
is Peppermint flavor 
in double strength.

You’ll like Itt

SATURDAY ONLY

15% off 
All Winter Coats

■

Make Lesser’s For 
The Week-End

•sS]

As a special feature for one day only we are offering this 
generous discount on our entire stock of Coats, and when you 
consider how reasonably priced our coats are at regular prices, 
you should more than appreciate this offer.

FOR YOUR SELECTION AT LESS 15 P. C.
CHECK BACK UTILITY COATS 
PLAID CAMEL HAIR COATS 
VELOUR FUR COLLARED COATS 
BOLIVIA COATS, Plain and Fur Trimmed.
MAR VELLA COATS, Plain and Fur Trimmed.

All the Leading Shades and Styles.

I

IT WILL CERTAINLY PAY YOU
Our buyer has just returned from the leading fashion 

centres, bringing home a complete new line o »<m

ri?* Æ&üré i
Ladies’ Coats and Dresses

<
VELOUR end DUVETYNS

Sizes 16 to 44. Week-end
$18.00 up

MARVELLA COATS
Fur trimmed collars and 

cuffs. Reg. values up to $90. 
Week-end price . . . $57.75

$16.50 and $21.50SPECIAL SALE OF DRESSES SATURDAY,
price

A coat for everyone.

Sale of 36 Inch Satin-de-Chine
$1.69 Yard

DRESSES
In Canton Crepe, Satins, 

Silks, Poiret Twill, Tricotine, 
from

%
PLAIN MARVELLA 

COATS
m$12.00 up

We offer for Saturday only, 200 yards of SATIN-DE-CHINE at $1.69 per yard, in 
the following shades: Whirlpool, Orchid, Turquoise Delph, Mandarin, Henna, Muffin, 
Sand, Brown, Sky, Pink, Almond Green, Flame. Military Red, Navy, Black and White. 

____________ ________—**■."*"

FUR COATS
Canton Crepe, lined and 

interlined. Reg. $60 value. 
Week-end price . . . $42.00 

See these coats.

Four plain seal coats, 4 
These aretrimmed coats, 

wonderful coats and at prices 
unheard of.

>
>
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ALEX. LESSEE’S limited The Flavor Lasts!V !210 Union St. every°evening
NO EXCHANGESTORE OPEN 

EVERY EVENING
NO APPROVAL
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GENARQ WASCOUNTESS’ ART Store Open EveningsCOINC OUT OF BUSINESSwiNiNo-ruit pmtCTiow*1**1®*^ f
DURING SALEi

Chauffeur Arrested for Theft 
and Arson in Remark

able Case.

t

Î 5 Defeated Tremaine in a Slow 
Twelve Round Bout in 

New York.

ENTIRE $15,000 Stock of Men's and Boys’ Clothing and Ladies’ Ready-toWear taking 
the count in a ruthless slaughter. Now is the time to do your Christmas shopping

possible.

pure A mmrnim timen

at prices that will save you money. Everything marked as low as
Prices quoted below will surely make you sit up and wonder how

i
ii New York, Not. 30.—Frankie Gen- 

aro, American flyweight champion, 
was given the judges' decision over 
Carl Tremaine of Cleveland, a leading 
bantam weight, after 12 rounds of mild 
boxing at Madison Square last night. 
Tremaine weighed 116 1-4 pounds, out
weighing opponent four pounds.

Tremaine won the fourth round with 
four left smashes to the head but did 
not pursue his chance in the next. The 
fifth was only mildly active and about 
even and though the spectators clamor
ed for action the sixth round was just 
a bit speedier than the others both 
occasionally landing a stiff jolt

The Clevelander got in a few damag
ing blows in the slow seven and in 
the eighth produced the first real ac
tion with a right to the jaw that sent 
Genaro to a corner where Tremalng 
pummelled him considerably. A faster 
pace was made in the ninth, both men 
taking the aggressive, landing solidly 
and chasing each other to the ropes.

Genaro started most of the trouble 
that made the tenth round a lively 
session outpointing Tremaine in ag
gressiveness in several short exchanges. 
Tremaine began aggressively in the 
eleven but was outfought, Genaro 
rocking him once with a hard right to 
the jaw. Although dancing around 
quite a bit they were cautious in the 
twelfth, landing a few blows but 
clinching most of the time.

* London, Nov. 30.—An explosion and 
jÉre at the London residence of Count
ess Benckendorff were incidents de
scribed in a remarkable story at 
Marly bone.

Arrested on a houseboat at Thames 
©itton, Cecil Davidson, motor engineer, 
,#as remanded, charged with stealing 
of art treasures belonging to the 
Oountess.

He was also charged with setting 
%c to 18 Gloucester-plaee, W., thereby 
endangering the lives of the residents. 

• The art treasures were missed from
* sealed room in which there was an 
explosion. The roof was blown off and 
the walls shattered.

Davidson, it was said, was engaged 
secretary and chauffeur to Mrs. 

May McMahon, who in June took the 
eonntess’ house.

; A large quantity of property has 
been uncovered by the police, including 
forty miniature paintings, two pendant 
Ikons, gold musical-box, and purple

'Coat

1,
a

I ^ILLETT company Ujjjg we can sell so cheap.

€

Selling Begins Friday Morning, 9 a.m. sharpcester-place, and the roof was blown
off. FIRPO AGREES

TO MEET WILLS

Asks That May 5 be Fixed 
as Date for Bout.

Tins of petrol were found In a cup
board.
Disappeared Before Arrest

That very night, after seeing the 
nurse home. Davidson went to the 
Wanstead Nursing Home as a patient, 
suffering from burns, but a week or 
so later he disappeared, and was not 
heard of again until October 22.

Then, as a Mr. Alexandra, he hired 
the houseboat Happy Days at Thames 
Ditton.

When arrested on the houseboat, 
Davidson, it was 
was Cecil Davidson, but admitted to 
the name of Alexandra.

He also made a statement, added 
counsel, in which he admitted the 
thefts of valuables from the room, and 
confessed that he caused the fire by 
throwing dowh a match after lighting 
a cigarette.

Davidson suggested that the fire was 
an accident due to the match setting 
some shavings alight. The property 
had been traced, added Mr. Rowe, and 
would be produced in court.

CHILDREN
FOR MEN AND 

BOYS

Buenos Aire», Nov. 80.—Luis Firpo 
has made it known that he sent a 
message to Tex Rickard, fixing May 5 
as the date on which he will meet 
Harry Wills, the United States negro 
heavyweight fighter in the United 
States. Firpo declared he will receive 
$200,000 and forty per cent, of the gate 
receipts.

Children’s 
Hose ...

All-Wool
... 39c.

Children’s Underwear, 
39c.

Children’s Bloomers, 
pink or blue. . 68c.I

said, denied that he| Other articles recovered include dress 
Reword, ivory figures, gold sash, twenty 
^lans, an antique dagger, figures of 
!t>upid, a jester and an elephant and 
à box of trinkets.

Î Mr. Rowe, for the prosecution, said 
the value of the stolen articles was un
known, but Davidson had sold them 

’‘for £500.
The Countess locked the valuables in 

* room, which was sealed.
» The room wras afterwards unlocked 
to enable a maid to get some belong
ings, and Davidson, said counsel, un
dertook to reseal it, but never did.

Davidson, who had styled himself 
'.’.as Lieutenant Colonel John Maitland 
took a nurse to whom he had become 

Engaged to a cinema, where he left

Boys’ All-Wool 
Jerseys . .$1.68 Children’s Cotton HoseCANADIANS DISQUALIFIED.

New York', Nov. 29—The annual • 
City Hall local handicap walk, which 
haa been the local walking classic for 
years, ended in a fiasco today, and offi
cials were forced to disqualify the en
tire Canadian team and the first man 
to Antah Charles Eschenbach, of the 
Pastime Athletic Club for foul walking.

23c.1
Children’s, Jersey Suits, 

$2.39
Children’s Hats, 48c. 
Children’s Sleepers,

Boys’ Dress
Shirts . . 89c.

89c.
Children’s Bonnets,POTATO SHED 

MATTER IS 
ARRANGED

Boys’ Cotton 49c.H. A. PORTER IS DIRECTOR
OF NEW ASSOCIATION

LURCHER LIGHTSHIP BACK.

The Lurcher Shoal light vessel has 
been replaced on her station In the 
lower Bay of Fundy, and the tempor
ary gas huoy withdrawn.

Children’s Teddy Pants
23c.Hose . . 89c.Ottawa, Nov. 29—A Canadian Asso

ciation of Exhibitions was formed to
day with D. T. Elderkin, Regina, presi
dent, and R. E. James, Saskatoon, sec
retary. Among the directors elected 
were Chas. R. Smallwood, Charlotte
town, P. E. I.; H. A. Porter, St. John, 
N. B.; Mr. Cooper, Fredericton, and S. 
A. I.ogan, Amherst, N. S.

Advice was received yesterday from 
T. W. Caldwell, M.P., for VÏctoria- 
Carleton, from Ottawa that differences 
between the Government and the city 
of St. John regarding wharfage charges 
have been smoothed out in conference 
and that the construction of the addi
tion to the potato shed will be com
menced without delay.

The telegram follows: “Difference 
between St. John harbor commissioner 
and Government over lease satisfac
torily settled, Government conceding 
point raised by Commissioner Bullock. 
Construction of addition to potato shed 
will be commenced without delay.”

Children’s Sweeter,-her.
$1.79.. On meeting her later lie said he had 

been to his hotel and the maid had 
•left the gas on, with the result that 
When he lit a match the gas fire blew 
out and he was burned.

As a matter of fact, sajd Mr. Rowe, 
the fire occurred at the house in Gr^i-

Boys’ All-Wool 
Mitts . . . 23c.

Children’s All- Wool 
Gloves 69c.

9&ereià/ ETTi
yiiefetfier |g|i|Softr^f ll#j|
>6ucft(|Rafiiy f

WW%
i^jWeàtandfJWfc

Thread, 4 reels for 25c. 
Men’s Belts .... 29c. 
Men's Bow Ties. 23c.

Boys’ Caps, 59c.

695 Step QuicklyPOLICE RE-EXAMINED.
Thirty-five members of the city po

lice force last night took the re-ex
amination tests for the First Aid me
dallion of the St John Ambulance As
sociation. Last night’s examination 
was the third which the policemen have 
taken in first aid and those who pass 
successfully secure the medallion to 
wear with the first aid badge which 
they already have. The examining 
doctors were Dr. G. C. Corbet and Dr. 
C. L. Emerson.

I

to Avoid theMain SI. RUSH!

THE CANADIAN SALT CO. LIMITED 407

4
i This 4-Spring Silent Motor 

is exclusive to Bankrupt Stock! Bankrupt Goods!1» i

$3run%*viek
JECQEBElQâQïEESOŒIZB^

' I 'HIS motor is designed end built entirely bÿ the 
* Brunswick Companÿ. In this waÿ the flawless 

quality! of e^erp part end the faultless accuracy of
assured. The

'

ESTATE OE M. E. ROSE, PROMINENT N. B. MERCHANT,
BOUGHT BY AMOUR’S

r

every detail of Workmanship are 
Brunswick Motor does its work with silent, never-
failing effciencÿ. Manÿ beautiful Brunswick Table, 
Cabinet and Console models from $60.00 up.

EAST TERMS
C. H. Townshend Piano Co., 54 King Street, St. John. 

Carr’s Music Store, Sussex.
George E. Ford & Sons, Sackville.
D. E. Parks, Amherst.

'

At 45 cfs. On the Dollar This High-Grade Marchandise Will Be Sold\

B Your Dollar Will Be Worth More Than Two Dollars. Double Your
Xmas List Without Extra CostSv3

Men’s Sox, pair.........................................

Men’s Woolen Work Sox, pair.........

Men’s Collars, each................................

Men’s Neckties, each...........................

Men’s Lined Mocha Gloves, pair. . .

Ladies’ Hose, pair ...................................

Ladies’ Cashmere Heather Hose, pair

Ladies’ Silk Hose, pair........................

Ladies’ Fleece-lined Bloomers ......

Men’s Overcoats 

Men’s Suits ....

Men’s Botany Serge Suits. Reg. $35

$10, $15, $17.50, $19.95 
$7,$8and$10 

$19.95

99

is your Health 
Insurance Policy

*3

•Î

$7, $9.95, $14.50, $19.95Ladies’ Coats

Highest Grade Ladies* Coats at Proportionate Reductions.
$1.00“True,— it may sound far-fetched. Neverthe

less, in the case of “CEETEE'’ it is your 
assurance of pure wool, and wool is the only 

protection against winter’s chills and 
sudden changes in temperature with conse
quent doctors’ bills.
The “CEETEE” label also insures a fine wool

15c
PairLadies’ Silk and Wool Hose 79csure

49c
39c89cMen’s Overallsunderclothing—
55cl

$1.00That will not shrink
That will not “prickle” or 

Irritate the body
The only Canadian-made 

underwear
That is reinforced at wear

ing parts.
That Is knit to fit the 

natural lines of the body.

! Woolen Combinations....................................

Men’s Wool Ribbed Underwear, garment Men’s and Boys’ Mackinaws Less Than Half Price79c

BANKRUPT SALE OPENS SATURDAY
*

AMDUR’S, LTD., No. 1 King SquareMads only by .,
*

Sold by the 
Best Dealer*

Worn by the 
Best People

of Gelt, Ont.

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5
L

few

t

WOMENSPECIALS FOR FRIDAY 
MORNING FROM 9 A. M. 

TO 10 A. M.
Cashmere 

. . 39c.
Women’s 

Hose ....

Women’s Aprons, 48c.89c.2 Children’s Hats...........
5 Yards Factory Cotton 
5 Yards White Cotton.
2 Ladies’ Underskirts. .
2 Pair Ladies’ Hose. . .
2 Pair Children’s Sleepers. . . . $1.63 
2 Pairs Men’s Hoee 
2 Pair Men’s All-Wool Mitts. . . 89c. 
2 Ladies’ Aprons. . .
2 Ladies’ Undervests

.72e" Ladies’ Flannel Bloom- 
73c.

$1.58
69 c.ers

Ladies’ Fleece Bloom-39c. 98c.ers

39c. L a d i e s’ All-Wool 
Bloomers .... 98c.

Ladies’ Undervests,
79c.

$1.14
19c.

Ladies’ Black Sateen 
Underskirts ..$1.29Men’s Fleece Under- 

.... 89c.
Men’s Riding Breeches 

$3.98
Men’s Hits, out they 

go for
10 dozen Collars, out 

they go. .3 for 25c.
Boys’ Fleece Under

wear ................

Men’s All-Wool Hose,
43c. wear ...

Men’s Police Braces, 
38c. Ladies’ Heather Hose,

89c.Men’s Pullover 
Sweaters .... $2-48 

Men’s Jumbo Sweat- 
. $1.79 
.. 48c.

89c. Flannel Underskirts,
89c.ers ....

Men's Caps 
Men’s All-Wool Mitts 

48c.
Men’s Work Gloves,

z. Ladies’ Cotton Hose, 
6861 23c.

Boys’ All-Wool Hose,
39c* Ladies’ Nightgowns,63c.

Boys’ All-Wool PantsMen’s A11-W o o I 
Shirts 

Men's Neckties. 39c. 
Men’s Grey Flannel 

Shirts

98c.$1.9869c.
Boys’ Overcoats, $6.98 
Boys’ Sweaters . 98c. 
Boys’ Braces ,.. 23c.

Ladies’ Fleece Under
wear 89c.$U9

J. COHEN 
695 Main St

fjolqproof
ffasitzrej

*
A sensible 

Christmas gift 
, c for men, women 

and children.

Winter styles in 
silk-and-wool 
and cashmere.

Î5

H
95» MADE IN CANADA

Favoured by ladies 
this year are:
Vests and bloomers 

to match : in 
CEETEE No. 225. or 

TURNBULLS 
No. 420.

For Mm: 
CEETEE No. 220 

fine pure wool. 
CEETEE No. 432

a cashmere and 
wool mixture Under
clothing "de luxe"
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SIXTEEN PAGES
ST. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 30,1923
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Premier Veniot Announces Policies of N. B. Government
WATER POWERS WILL 
REMAIN IN HANDS 
OF THE GOVERNMENT

HITS BACK 
WITH VIGOR 
AT CRITICS

LAUGHS AT HANGMANcent of taxation for these improve-one -
ments. Of the $2,750,000,000 spent 
trunk, semi-trunk, principal brandi 
and by-roads, every dollar will be re
deemed at maturity of the bond issue 
out of funds provided from the auto
mobile fees. Besides this more than a 
million dollars has been expended on 
by-roads from the ordinary revenue 
And then we have the federal aid 
which amounts to about $1,250,000, to 
which must be added an amount of 
about .$1,760,000 provided by the prov
ince, for which we issued bonds and 
provided a fund from ordinary revenue 
to meet these bonds at maturity. The 
only cash conrtibution by the electors 
of the province for roads and bridges 

! during this period amounted to about 
: $450,000. We are the on lyprovlnce m 
: the Dominion which constructs and 
maintains its roads and bridges with- 

contribution from the muni- 
that l

onHonored at Banquet

Rivalry in the contest. for the latest 
blossoming flowers this season is grow
ing proportionately keener as the win
ter winds are becoming colder. Several 
further parcels of flowers 
ceived at this office yesterday.
C. M. Sherwood, of Bath, sent' by far 
the most handsome contribution in a 
large box filled with fine pansies in 
perfect condition and as fresh as the 
proverbial daisy. "These flowers Mrs. 
Sherwood picked in her garden on Nov. 
28. From J. G. McK. there came gen
uine daisy which he picked in Cara- 
quet near the Dominion Hotel on Nov.
27. C-araquet is the most northerly 
section to be heard from in this con
test. Mrs. (Dr.) Lewis, of Hillsboro, 
sent another unusual contribution in 
the asters and stocks and a large num
ber of pansies which she had picked 
in her garden on Nov. 29. Barton H. 
MacLean sent a dandelion in full bloom 
which he picked at The Range, Queens 
county, on his way to school on Nov.
28. From Hatfield’s Point, Herbert 
McKinnon sent five wild strawberry 
plants with blossoms fully opened, a 
dandelion, three Mayflowers and two 
pansies which he picked on Nov. 29. 
Miss Nellie V. Brb sent five pansies 
and five twigs with fluffy pussy wil
lows. This mixed bouquet she picked 
at Wickham, Queens county, on Nov.

were re- 
Mrs.

Beaverbrook Replies With 
Asperity to Charges 

Made Against Him.Immigration, Road Patrol, Agriculture, Public 
Health and Other Matters Are Touched 

Upon—Compensation Act to be 
Made More Workable

DEFENDS PAPERV-
cut any
cipalities, and when I tell you 
we have 16,000 miles of roads and 
11,000 bridges, you may be able to 
form some idea of the extent of the 
work of the Department of Public

Former New Brunswicker 
Denies Any Personal 

Motives.A reception of which any man might well feel proud was that 
^tended to Hon. Dr. Peter J. Veniot, Premier of New Brunswick, 

bÿ> ÜW* than 200 of his friends and political supporters last night 
at a banquet in Pythian Castle Hall, Union street. Two Federal 
ministers, Hon. A. B. Copp, Secretary of State; and Hon. Dr. J. H. 
King, Minister of Public Works; and all the members of the Pro
vincial executive and a number of the followers of the Premier in 
the House were present to do him honor.

The Premier was visibly touched by the warmth of the welcome 
extended to him and gracefully thanked those present for the 
very flattering reception accorded to hint.

W orks.
“Our road and bridge policy for the 

future will be continuation of that of 
the past, with the addition of a regu- 

the main trunn

The law soon will exact its due. Arthur Coveil crippled astredogist of

gallows. ______ _______

Lord Beaverbrook has replied with 
chargesconsiderable asperity to 

brought against him by The Morning 
Post, The Observer and The Daily 
Herald concerning the policy of The 
Daily Express in the present election 
campaign, says a wireless cable to the 
New York Times. In a signed article 

I on the first page of The Express lie 
declares that The Express is “an inde
pendent newspaper with Conservative 
leanings,” and that “its conduct in the 
general election now upon us has been 
meticulously consistent with the politi
cal outlook of the newspaper both be
fore and since I had anything to do 
with it.”

The Express, Lord Beaverbrook ex
plains, has always stood for full im
perial preference and consequently 
“has been greeted with a shower of 
vituperation and insinuation for which 
no parallel exists in our public life 
since 1909.”

He denies that there is a shadow of 
„ , VT —... . proof,that he has been animated by
London, Nov. 80. Did she die jowesj kind of personal motives or 

quickly?” has taken part in complicated schemes
George William Iggulden, twenty- and plans which have never entered his

^
According to this the monthly aver- to haTe asked this question when he Mg thr£e newspaper assailants, 

age expenditure this year exceeded that wag charged wRh murdering his sweet- wm inform my critics." he con-
of lasr year, although the amount was hfary Ethel Howard, otherwise Ire- t;nueS) “that if they imagine that I 
$600.00 under the estimates for 192d as ft widow, in a taxicab in Chelsea. can be forced to abandon the imperial
presented to Municipal Council. | ^jtj,in two hours of the time fixed cause by threats from combination of
_ ,. D   I for the ceremony at the register office turncoats and semi-Communists they
President's K.epo Iggulden was standing In the dock at make a great mistake.”

The report of the President, A. M. Westminster. He was remanded. The Daily Mail in its usual onslaught
Beiding, was as follows i— Iggulden and the woman engaged a upon Premier Baldwin returned to his

The work of the Children’s Aid taxi in Piccadilly Circus to be driven settlement of the Anglo-American 
Society has been carried on successfully to chelsea. * debt, which it characterizes as a seri-
dur*7*g the past year. More than twice qd the way the man asked to be ous contributory cause of unemploy- 
as many children were admitted as in driven to the nearest police station. ment, and goes over some of the al- 
the previous year. That only nine- when the cab stopped at Walton legations which in the heat of the elec- 
teen of these were committed to oûr strfet police Station, Chelsea, Iggulden toral campaign may be heard from 
care illustrates the facl that we have ru8bed into the office, handed a many of the anti-Government orators, 
dealt wltn many compassionate cases, woraan>s handbag to the sergeant, and, The Mail, however, goes beyond these 
and incired a large expense because u ,g alleged) said: “The woman Is in in making a statement which those in 
the orphanages of the city, being over the cab outsi<le. I did it with a razor." close touch with the late Andrew 
crowded, coo’d pot accommodate all police officers found Mrs. Howard Bonar Law when Mr. Baldwin was in 
the children needing temporary care dead on the floor of the taxi, with a the United States, say 
for some week» or even months. In- throat wound. tainly untrue. Explicit denial is, of
deed there were cases where children Inspector Clapman told the magistrate course no longer practicable, 
had *o be sent to tt.e Municipal Home that blood was on Iggulden’s hands. Mr. Baldwin, says The Daily Mail, 
because ou-s also had all it could ac- He said: “I would like to make a rushed Great Britain impetuously into 
commodate. We must all rejoice be- statement” This was taken down and an unwise settlement and Bonar l.aw 
cause a province-wide movement to signed. Witness said Iggulden replied though he had only been In office a
erect a large Protestant Orphanage is LRi ht_hor. when formally charged very few weeks, ^nously contemplated
meeting with universal favor, it will | wlt£ murder. resigning his high offlçe^erjhi^ques^
to some extent relieve this Institution,--------------——“-------“ tion when he was outvoted In the Cab

DECLARE AGAINST :% rs ~
,vr -'PRISON MADE GOODS

“Lwz?igtr afra.Ti’srs ^ yjyjaür u°f"r srss——««“-•
Mis. Leith we have found a matron F
who la not only capable and conscien . rHv N r Nov 80.—Delete. but who wins and holds the con- ^‘^‘^‘annual convention of the 
ftoence ar.d affection of the children. Rates to industries of Americaand inspires her staff with the desire talttoU^ to * movc-
to do their work faithfully and well, '«led to take ^ distribution of 

i desire also to pay a tribute to the nient to p ._.Lan,iîqp on the oner
ladies of the Board, whose constant i'tison-made m unfair com
an d active interest makes the work of market because of alleged unfair com
the Home mote efficient. Their sus- petition rcsolutions were passed
tained interest is a guarantee that the 1 7U UL1 market-
Home is conducted in a business-like bearing upon manufacturing Na- manner. and it encourages the staff to Ug, ^^‘"^T ^fo/in the 
gve their best service to the inst.tu-1 tion-wide nPP^t ^ convict labor,

tl0We are continually giving proof that whichireads “ the pcnal in-
this Home and it» inmates appeal to a ^ her ’ \”c United states some 
great number of people, young and °!d- st _risoners a large percentage of 
and for their timely and kindly gifts HP°n & Inducing mer-
our sincere thanks are due. Their re- v hom are l - e P competition 
ward is that they render loving ser- ctand se tha^sjold^^ ^
vice to the needy; and, if they were vimi tree constitutes unfair
told of the happy children now .11 fo> 'Y^T. ’ d endangers the business
ter homes, who before they became "H^^/merable manufacturers and pre- 
wards were h-'ing under the most mmi oyment of thousands of
wretched conditions, their feeling of v ents the P > market at legiti- 
personal satisfaction would be greater P^^^he^belt ^ 

stiU. I “Resoived, That the Associated Dress
Industries of America, in convention 
assembled, deprecates this un-Amerl- 

practice and heartily endorses and 
assumes the initiative In a movement 
which séeks to obtain the support of 

manufacturers’ trade organiza- 
retailers’ trade orgamza- 

Cham-

lar patrol system on 
roads, extended to some of the prin
cipal branch roads.
New Agriculture Departure.

- - - - - - - - IggSSs'f T10 HMDS OF CHILDREN’S AID
iÜÜ HAPPILY MARRIED IN IASI YEAR DEAD WOMAN IS
The Government is determined to do -------------------------------- --------------------- HI IMR 111 TA VI

Reports at~Annual Meeting smL ^^om^Jde^stf lUUNU IN IAAI
province and that our dairy branch is 'T-.11 f Much Work— province,
the real balance wheel of the industry,
especially in a country adapted to Need Money,
mixed farming. To that enw we are 
now aiding several large creameries and 
feel that we should encourage the es
tablishment of more of these cream
eries. As the governor of a steam en
gine regulates its speed and power so 
the dairy industry regulates and stim
ulates agriculture in all its other 
branches.

HON. P. J. VENIOT

28.was no
vincial Government Party, that did not 
imply that he would be separated from 
his new chief or his friends. The poli
cies, the traditions and the principles 
they had fought for in company would 
keep them together even if he was no 
longer their leader ; that the “arith
metic of time” was on his side and he 
still felt capable of helping his party 
and, therefore, helping his country. He 
jocularly alluded to the fact that 
“prophets, newspapermen and king
makers” had been forecasting his fu
ture. According to them, he had been 
slated for the Governorship and 
it was something else, but in spite of 
that he was content to look out upon 
the horizon with confidence in his party 
and in the destinies of his country.

IN FINE SPEAKING FETTLE.
The Premier was in fine speaking fettle and his address 

characteristically vigorous. He was particularly emphatic in his 
declaration that the water powers of the province would re
main in Government hands and would, if developed, be developed 
by the Government as public ownership enterprises. He was 
equally insistent in his advocacy of the health policy of the Gov
ernment and declared his readiness to stand or fall by it.

This exhortation, of the Premier’s to organize f6r the coming 
battle was repeated by both Hon. Mr. Copp and Hon. Dr. King, 
both of whom held out the hope that before the expiry of the term 
of office of the Federal Government public works that would 
benefit St. John, New Brunswick and, through them all of Canada, 
would be undertaken.

Before the meeting adjourned W. E. Scully, M. L. A, an- 
npunced that a meeting of party supporters would be held here
the second week in January. .

Among those who spoke in proposing or responding to the 
severaj toasts were Hon. Dr. W. E. Foster, M. L. A., Dr. W. P. 
BrodAick, Hon. Mr. Copp, Hon. Dr. King, Senator Turgeon, G. 
F Barbour and R. A. McAvity. Owing to the lateness of the 

»ur the toast list had to be curtailed and addresses by W. E. 
^ully, M. L. A., and Hon. Dr. Roberts, M. L. A., omitted.

Col. À. McMillan, D. S. O., was toastmaster.

was

! Finance^,
j The annual report of the treasurer

, rL-u > Receipts from municipality . .$3*902,00 
The annual meeting of the Children s Ii0aR Council of Women .... 2,005.11

Aid Society last night the election of ; pr0m „n other sources .......... 567'73
officers resulted in the naming of A.
M. Beiding as president. Other officers 

Mrs. W. B. Tennant, 
first vice-president ; Mrs J. H- Doody, 
second vice-president,
Secord, third vice-president;
George Scott, secretary; K. A. Wilson,

Lover Charged With Mur
der on Eve of Wedding 

to Widow.now

$6,472.84I
Expenditures

elected were:Premier Veniot Replies.
“Mr. Chairman—

“In rising to respond to the toast to
my health which has been received “The question of immigration is 
with such warmth and enthusiasm, receiv;ng the close attention of all the 
by the large number of political friends pTPV|nces. The policy of the New
assembled at this festive board, I do Brunswick Government will be to first treasurer. . , »
so with feelings of very deep gratitude, encourage our 0wn people to remain The secretary wa? instructed tu sen 
but not unmixed with certain regrets. with ug and to accomplish this we a letter of sympathy to Rev. ur.

“I am deeply sensible of the honor wR1 endéaT0r to have a more vigorous Hutchinson and family in tnr r 
conferred upon me tonight by the expi0jtayon of our natural resources death of Mrs. Hutchinson, w 
friends of the Government in St. John Bnd the lntreduction of new Industries. 0ll„ Gf the eaxly members of toe no • 
etty àmt'WMinty, atid by the friends We wiu endcavor to induce those who imnrfç those days she did muen 
from a distance.who have come here have ,rft us to return. We will en- able work and it was on y because o 
to show by their presence that they courage immigration only of those who ui-healtb she was compelled to rei 
have faith in the present administra- can sbow that they are properly fitted ^,ben she did. 
tion. I appreciate to the fullest extent fm tMs prOTince and will not become

Amm» «,« to» poll*. p»dlllt.tVTO. of aWI„« •«« .»no«n«d by E'SYûEm l!” b°"“-

5^ -rod. poboy Goyerpm.n, ,1th “^‘mTOh
the completion of the organization of the road patrol system and the extension th£ prov|nce of New Brunswick fiot to!erate an «pen door for irn-

S ™«Tthe transportation prohiems
ton. where short courses m scientific farming will be given farmer, and their of the Dominion of Canada. belon exclusively tothe Federal arena,

D^laratof a^ttlhe f4“r’door” to immigrants and the affirmation of Faithful Support I wish to say the Provincial^Gov-
;,SL°^S1n thè'SGd tdudTtîT^ho l^veNre« toMXmCto ^att^ht ^Ir^hSfn‘better

New Brunswick, technical and vocational education. the office of Premier, as well as of my terms for our farm products as well as
Continuance of the ^d f t d ore co-operation between shortcomings, but, <Mr Chairman, if the products of all other industries,
The support of a policy that win ra cJLnsation Act may be made strict and constant attention to the and t0 this end we have decided to ex-

Labor and Capital so that the Workmens vompensanon y administration of the affairs of the what money we deem necessary
more workable and b«neft^ , inspection of schools after the Rockfeller province, coupled with the valuable as- help fight the transportation diffi-

The continuance of medical inspection oi s , cm sislanCe that I am receiving from my eu|tie8l'of the provmce in conjunction
Foundation withdraws its subsidy for this wo y colleagues in the Government and sup- with the other provlncial Maritime gov-

_____ t«tcTTt im " idlers on the floors of the House, can ernmcnts This ls another instance of
FURNISH FREE INSULIN. . make up for what may be lacking in deep interest we are taking for the

m ,-nn of the recent offer to furnish insulin free to diabetes ability, I can assure you tha\; the: in- betterment 0f conditions in the prov-
The reaffirmation of the recrai on terests of, good old New Brunswick

sufferers in the province una ter powers of the province shall be de- will not be neglected. .. .
The firm f th^ Government and that no private Wls Muth Needed T“WI

veloped by and remain P P them. , ,, “Besides the progressive legislation
enterprise shall have any hoM upon rnc for the unfortpnate “I„ accepting the position of Premier a,read enuraerated I should not for-

More aid for hospitals and better laciut 6 j CBn assure you that no man in the to make mention of that of tech-
insane." . investigation into some system of equalisation of province regretted more sincerely than nica, or vocatlonal education, which

The prosecution of an ^ provincial and municipal purposes. I that Hon. Dr. Foster felt constrained h under the able direction of a board,
valuations that will be of use botn I P question of Mothers’ Pensions to relinquish a position which he filled Qf whlch Hon. Mr. Magee is the chair-

The continuation of the inquiry m I th province. with honor to his native province and done so much for that class of
with the possibiUty of establishing some sysc H ^ credit to himself. He came into ’ m£n Bnd women who have not

wr w „ , r„. political prominence in 1917, at a time the mcans Q( obtaining a higher edu-
Hon. W. E. Foster. wag Premier and Dr. Pugsley was Gov- wben the province neded not so much cation Great progress has already

After the toast to the King bad been ernor. and he suggested that the gath- ft politician as it did a good business been made and !t is the intention of 
honored in the cùstomary fashion CTing should express their sympathy at bcad> B man imbued with the very thg Government to carry on this good 
r^eut-Colonel McMillan, the toast- and regret for his illness by a united keenegt spirit of honesty and straight- wQrk_ the d,rect benefits of which can- 

assured the Premier of the cor- telegram to him at Ottawa. forwardness In the administration of nQt be estimated.
rtng T"‘"“ ” „ . ,h„ »IYT.' J,Z WTOhro.-, Cron,,™.».

Hi« references to the presence of Hon. In speaking more directly to the t]l£ weifare of his native province, “The Workmen’s Compensation Act 
A H Pood Hon. Dr. J. H. King and toast of the evening, the health of the wMch were the admiration of his fol- ig anotber of our progressive policies, 
tr" ' Senator Turgeon all evoked ap- Hon. Premier Veniot, Mr Foster r ; iowers and opponents as well, gave to At tbc present time there is some fault 

The toastmaster then called ferred to the fact that a few months j (bjg country the most progressive legis- found with the application of this Act,
I,,,on Hon. Dr. Wr. E. Foster to pro- ago he had recommended him as a suit- |ation tbat it has ever enjoyed. M it ;s claimed that it Imposes an un-
tiise the toast to the guest of the eve- able and proper person to form a Gov- gom£ tyorfc Since 1917 due burden upon the Industries of the
uing Premier Veniot. ernment to carry on the a al” ° . ...» m|„bt not be out of place for me province, but there is no man foan e

In rising to propose the health of the province; that7“ .^uliL^° gp of to draw® our attention to some of the bold enough to say that the principle ln
gu«t of the evening, Hon. W. E Fos- of his responsibd.t es i" «ioingjo^of the Government of compensation is a wrong one. The teen we ^ home
ter was received with much applause the difficulties which Tpnnmmcnd- since 1817. I will not undertake to workman must be protected and t yeftr 25.
and at the outset expressed his pleasure people; and also that, • wh&t of a point out in detail the sordid condi- protection must be comnjlcn6U/at.chJVi We placed seven
at being present to pay 1 a tribute to Ing Mr. Veniot, it wa . ti cf affairs that existed when we the important part he plays in the homes during the year.
hL most worthy successor.” departure ^he usual crnjtom os^o tion ^ ^ rc.ns of pQwer gomc 6even dustrlal life of the province In which “al „Jbcr now '

Before proceeding with the subject race, having h . oe years ago. The public in general is he lives. . t 48, of whom the greater numb" _ Ag society we have two problems
matter of his speech he took occasion him, he knew and felt that If he > aware of those conditions. It is “I am free to admit that owing courge Canada but a number are which wc
to extend a hearty welcome to all who of a race d-^Vnrovlo^slv occupied well known that we had to reorganize the unsettled after-war conditions, ^ ^ gtotcs Two young women, ^ ^ The ^ .g [;,at „f ftpan(v
were present from the city and county ” |h<tLiThLotion that departure almost entirely every department in which disturbed the equilibrium of ou wards of the Society, have heen^ ma gnd WR must entreat the Municipal
of St. John and also to those who had that hlgh ^tion order that proper business principles very exUtenee compensation exacte ^ fmm the1r fo^er homes Dunng to recognixe more generously
come from a distance including the would be but a ̂ second y w||ü might be applied to the administration under the "t,st’n8 'bl7rd mdHs- the twelve months 814 visits^ w^ ^ a work wllich makes for
Hon, Secretary of State, Hr. Copp, r .p maloritv of the pop- of affairs. somewhat of a hea y faRh made. Seventy tami es . d bejne good citiaenship and lessens the dan I every
resenting the province of New Bruns- made up the TastmaJ0^°f the^pop ^ strQngcgt criticism that can be try, but Mr. Chairman, Ikw ja « the number of children involved being B havi boys and girls grow u, tion, every
wick in the Federal Government, and ulat.on His but heard today from our opponents is that in the fairness of the husbands of In ^ fo become aBburdcn father than an as- »™. 7°“ m^-ce with the ultimate

si jgas, <3  ̂,sr: ssts icz “d r.r s- £ -v? 5-a.ss -ss 'sr.
™tL, .. sa h.1 “5“'si si*

eSse—
Diseuss City, Province and Country. Hon. Mr. Veniot in his department, was too - P ’ . .1 nr0. to eti|er in a friendly and business-like -,  — —- - " support of the Municipality. . .

Hon. Mr. Foster dwelt briefly upon ",Is^p"oprfa^or dT- diceVhe Xce to substantiate their way. There cannot be ^ - ^ history of this province, J^Ve "bhc" a^Wtolly8 coTceros
the prosp cts of the c ty of St John its lolla liad^been ml PP Hofi contention. t E In our caused such heavy losses to the Mus- ^ Society ,g that of the juvenile
present appearance the rccen op Veniot was, the speaker said, in Says Record Best of Provinces tod lis trial life ^ quash works, but I am Please , ' court and probation system. Where
of the dry dock, the prospects for ex ™‘rditi„n a tow« of strength ln carry- !&a7S L „ , , Industrial life. able to say that within a very short ^ a raljrt cx;al£| tbe ChlldrenXA'

past history and me.dental y referred increased ^«ca Condi- province during the last five years. We for th«q Pr?vi^y |gew^0Pas those both with the construction and the 1 oflicer ^orld be a grrat for-

-, —. «.» 3 «vttHHss srïW X-a® zftzattending the Imiierial Confer- boring. these roads have cost on an average and Moncton and Westfl , h assumed the responsibil ties of unPthe right path and im.
Will Remain United, He Say,. a good deal less per mile than the ™dy / 7 the benefit of t^ an(j J ish to say right here Æ the „

dass of roads in any oth«prov- that I am Ornent wfll existing conditions make for juvenile children and with a
“It has been unfortunate that the sanguine hopes of th g delinquency. That is the experience ol prospect

paid great freshet in May last, unprecedent- (Continued on page 11)

$3,404.82 
$ 165.01Overdraft ................

Interest on overdraftJ. W.Question of Immigration. Mrs.
Rev.now

NEW policies announced.
'This annual report the a8=nt £g 

wmsthAs?htf find 
cAhUd.t inythe city of S- John whcs, 
home surroundings were ofsueh a na 
tore as <o make a change d«nab^ 
The problem however Is to. find th 
right sori of environment. The Society 
U to be congratulated on having in 
their matron and cap»ble staff Jhc 6ota-
tion of aU difficulties *alh|g „at ent 

Dr. L. A. M*:Alpine by his patient 
skill and kindliness has P^'d Mmsdf
invaluable H? has always held Wm
self ready to answer any cal for help 
in cases ^of sickness^ ™c fetors of 
the genera) public hospital to have

srs.*üfsî,’*aS«
y,.,»n had ahowr h—ylf j;a,l"'f '” 
listemnz lo the cases brought be “Ticf decision. The same was true 
of Magistrates Adams and AUJngham 
and a number of J ostites
L“dR?.r ‘î,2V;,-d 1.5:

in readiness to hear cases ^lvcg
much real inconven. cnee to themselvM.

The total number of childre 
mhted to the Childrens Aid Horn* 
during the past year was 40, 25 gtt s 
and 24 boys One of these was a little 
Jewish girl. Among the rest lh'"tants 
16 Roman Catholics and 82 Protestants. 
The average number per month was 
25 Nineteen children were committed 
to the Soriety in the twelve months. Sixteen ^of''the 49 children were -
turned to their parents, and seventeen

sent to similar institutions. Thir 
residence making a 
at the end of the

is almost cer-

sons

i

HOMEMADE 
COUGH MIXTURE 
CONSIDERED BEST

Spread* Over Membrane, 
Soothes, .Heals and Stops 
Cough Almost Instantly— 
Costs But a Trifle.

master,
uiality

%

Make your own cough syrup In two 
minutes at home If you want the beat.

Simple coughs, or stubborn coughs, 
it doesn’t matter which, this home 
made mixture will stop them quicker 
than any expensive cough syrup you 
can buy ready made.

It’s fine for chest colds too and for 
acute nasal catarrh.

Get Yrom any druggist one ounce of 
Vermin t (double strength)—to this 
add a little granulated sugar and 
enough water to make one half pint-- 
that’s all there is to it, and children 
like it.

Like a soothing, healing poultice one 
costly substance in this home made 
cough mixture spreads itself complete- 

the membrane of the throat

children in foste* 
This makes 

in foster homes

can

ly over
This causes the most stubborn han^ 

almost instantly.on cough to ceare 
No ordinary slow-acting cough syrup 
contains this expensive ingredient.

And remember—any remedy that 
overcomes catarrh, partially or wholly, 
Is bound to be of benefit to those who 

with head noises andnre troubled 
catarrhal deafness

Get Varmint and get better.

ly supported institutions throughoout 
the country.

The second resolution empowers tne 
Executive Council of the Associated

and

jùvenile courts in other cities, and we
nt. concluding these remarks I desire 
to extend my very warm p-sond 
thanks to the m-mbers ot the Board 
for harmonious co-operation ana fruit
ful service. Ou- treasurer, Kenneth A 
Wilson, has been most faithful to his 
duties. Our agent. Rev. George Scott, 
iias had a very busy year. All com
mittees have served well. We begin 
new year with the home filled with

busy winter in tame., a
icrbal orders.

Dress Industrie.» to devise ways 
means to protect members against the 
losses and inconveniences sustained by 
reason of the fact that much of the 
piece goods received on orders are not 
up to the standard -f the samples 
shown.

In the third resolution there Is con- . 
warning against the placing of

( nrter
enctk\ reference to Hon. William Pugsley, 
who at present is ill in St. Luke’s Hos
pital in Ottawa, was very cordially re
ceived The speaker alluded to ins in-

‘ association with him when lie mier ujwb

Before closing he not only emphas- 
fact that the Premier had

same
ince of Canada or in any 
the American Union.

“The general public have not
ized the
been loyal to him when he was Pre- 

all occasions and. while he
limate
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(jive Holmes and Edwards 
Silverplate

88
88
88

TF you would put into concrete form your feeling 
A that nothing is too good for the recipient of your 
gift this Christmas — give Holmes & Edwards 
Silverplate.

For the bride of tomorrow such a gift is pleasing 
beyond all measure of description. In the happy 
days of “settling down”, and through her wedded 
life, the rich refinement o this quality silverplate 
will always be a joyful reminder of the faultless 
taste and thoughtful kindness of the giver.

Holmes & Edwards, is preeminently suitable 
and acceptable for Christmas. The quality and 
service are lasting and dependable, always.

Have your jeweler tell you all about the SILVER 
INLAID and SUPER PLATE qualities by which 
Holmes & Edwards is protected against wear.
A beautiful purple and gold gift box is included 
in your purchase—free.

Manufactured exclusively in Canada by

THE STANDARD SILVER CO. OF TORONTO, LIMITED
The slightly higher price of Holmes k 
Edwards is due to the more generous 
use of sterling silver at the wear points; 
ouality of the highest was never sacrificed 
by the Makers of Holmes k Edwards to 
compete with a price. ,

8
8
8
0
8
8
0

8
8
8
8
0
8
8 1

8

8HOLM ES | EDWARDS 8
iSILVERPLATE

“Protected Where the Wear Corned

FREE-55C Worth of
%

Johnson’s Floor Varnish
^ You know Johnson’s 
H Floor Polishing Wax 
|| —it’s used by house- 
H wives everywhere. We 
U want you to know John- 
| son’s Floor Varnish, 
I too. Johnson’s Var

nish is just as good as 
I their Wax. To prove 
| this statement we 
| offer you 55c worth 
1 absolutely FREE. 
JP Use coupon below.

m

“Made To Walk On”
Johnson’s Floor Varnish is very easy to apply and has 
good body. It dries dust-free in two hours and hard over 
night—gives a beautiful, high gloss which will not chip, 
check, mar, blister or scratch white. Has great elasticity— 
is pale in color—and absolutely waterproof. Johnson’s 
Floor Varnish will stand all reasonable tests.
Johnson’s Floor Varnish is fine for tables, chairs, furniture, 
woodwork, trim, oilcloth and linoleum. It will rejuvenate 
the whole interior of your home. Do not hesitate to use it 
wherever a beautiful varnished finish is desired.

FREE
OFFER

A
4[A |\ /

XBring the coupon be
low to our store and 
we will accept it as 
a 55c credit on a 
pint, quart, half-gal
lon, or gallon of John
son’s Floor Varnish.

D. J. Barrett, 185 Union Street. 
Duval’s, 15-17 Waterloo Street.
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd.
G. W. Morrell, Haymarket Square. 
S. A. Morrell, 633 Main Street.
W. H. Thorne A Co., Ltd.

, - ■ THIS COUPON IS WORTH 55c- I
■ This coupon entitles you to a credit of 55c on the purchase of ■ 
® a pint, quart, half-gallon or gallon of Johnson’s Floor Var- " 
| nish. I
I INAMh...........

ADDRESS..

• •••••••••# t * sees# • • •••••• et# «a,
11
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OVERCOATS 
$18.90, $22.35, $24.90

Snappy stylish Winter Overcoats in light, medium and 
dark colors, all at Bankrupt Prices.

Suite, Trousers, Shirts, Underwear, Socks, etc.

THE TOGGERY SHOP
King Street

CONDUCTED BY OAK HALL

r.

'

{

w =■jp

Open
Tonight

Open
Tomorrow

Night
;■ a v
;

I <*
)

TONIGHT is a good time for you to shop and 
save money at the

Toggery
Bankrupt Sale

i
I%

A,

High Quality Christmas
NeckwearHats

This is the place to 
buy him his Gift Tie. 
You’ll find a wonderfully 
fine lot here worth about 
twice what it is ff.
marked.................DOC

From some of the world’s

best makers, priced so

low you must hurry 
to get yours.......... 95c

j
weal of man and the glory of God.
In N. B. and P. E. I. the fruits of his 
ministry still remain to my observation 
os well as personal knowledge. Mr. 

i Emery was n man of just as strong 
j convictions as quiet disposition, which, 
added to a burning zeal for sonls, un
der God produced abundant harvests.
If any man ‘shines as the stars in the 
firmament of God forever and ever,’ he 
does, for he was wise in winning souls.
He was an indefatigable toiler both In 
pulpit and pastorate, a feature I ob
served when ft: st I worked by his side.
I have seen strong men able to con
tinue protracted services for a long 
time, but none more so than Mr.
Emery, and many times he would say,
•Work Is life, I should die if I 
work hard.’ That was one secret of 
his long life, I believe, added to his 
sunny spirit, and made him a welcome 
visitor to the homes of his own and 
other people He was a man of 
■ bounding sympathy, and could cheer pure 
the most down-hearted on the road, whan I celled. To spend an hour with 
or In the sick room. In his own sick this man of God as often as possible 
chamber during last year he was the was a benediction to me When he 
same happy soul as in times of health, passed through the deepest waters of 
and It was an inspiration to sit at his sorrow any man can, his faith in the 
bedside, or by a chair when he was wisdom and love of God sustained him 
recovering from a fall. That I should mightily. Still, 4t was the loss of the 
call an affliction, not a sickness, for he j best part of his life. Mrs. Emery was 

stranger to sickness of any such a helper to her husband In all 
kind. That I should call an affliction, service that he felt he must leave the 
not a sickness, for he was a stranger to full work of the ministry, but he kept 
sickness of any kind. To be laid aside up supply work until the fall which 
by a fall would have fretted many a disabled him for 'further ministerial 
man as active in bond and mind as work. Mr. Emery appreciated highly 
was Mr. Emery. Nothing of the sort his happy home with his brother and 
with him, from the first to the last family, and never tired of declaring 
time I went to see him, but the same how good God had been in giving him 
old-time merry twinkle of eye and such a happy resting place and ‘haven 
music of speech, as well as real devo- of peace.’ I was away at the time of 
tion of spirit He blended prayer with Mr. Emery’s swift out-going, to my re

gret, as I by that missed his last tes
timony for his Saviour and Lord. I 
know he has gone to that ‘place beau
tiful,’ where ‘some sweet day* we will 
dwell with him and all our loved ones 
for ever, and see *The King In His 
beanty.’
“ ‘Servant of God, well done,

Thy glorious warfare's past,
The battle’s fought, the race is run, 

And thou art crowned at last-!’ ”

WRITES OF LATE 
REV. 0. B. EMERY

The Delightful Flavour to provide support. Wherever relatives 
can be found, the responsibility . tor 
the support of the child is thrown 
upon the relative.

5. They are practically all under 16 
years of age; 31.6 per cent, are under 
14 years of age; 61.6 per cent, are

; under twelve years of age. During the 
past year, approximately 10 per cent, 
of the children have been graduated 
from the orphanages or in some way 
established in self-support. Those re
maining are too young to be thrown 

| üpon their own resources.
6. Most of these children are refu

gees from Turkey.' They are technic
ally of Turkish citizenship, but they 
are now exiles from their ancestral 
homes and dare not return.

7. They have no more claim legally 
or morally upon the hospitality of Sy
ria, Greece or other countries that have 
given them temporary shelter than of refugees 
they have upon other countries of Eu- ' already dependent üpon them.
rope, Asia or America. Greece, Syria, j 8. These children are wholly depc j the parish.

leeai •itatmiiiim I“! ClM yeutuitiAgare you one 
of the marked w

and satisfying qualities of

n iil 9Rev. William Lawson Pays 
a Loving Tribute to 

Clergyman. mm
Do your gums bleed 
easily?Ifso,takeheed. 
Pyorrhea is coming. 
Itstrikesfour persons 
out of every five past 
forty, and thousands 
younger, endanger
ing their priceless 
teeth and health.
Brush your teeth with

dent upon outside philanthropy. TheyTEA
charm its millions of daily users

Send us a postal card for sample—SALAD A. MONTREAL

and other countries have given them a 
safe haven, which is more than the perish if we fail.
richer countries of Europe and Amer- ---------------- <
ica are willing to do, but Greece and 
Syria cannot provide food and mater
ial support for these orphan refugees 
in addition to the enormous number

of their own nationalties special service in the evening, institut
ed Rev. Edgar r. w"right as rector of

Of the late Rev. O. B. Emery, who 
recently passed away at the age of 88 
years, Res-. William Lawson writes :— 

“i feel that as a fallow minister and 
friend of many years’ standing, I can
not allow the quiet home-going of 
Rev. O. B. Emery without a tribute of 
my esteem and affection, as a chaplet 
to his memory. The passing of the 
gentle is not always noticed as it 
should be, or there would hav^ been 
from some other ]>cn a more worthy 
appreciation of this brother’s charac
ter and service. It was my privilege 
to meet him on the threshold of his 
ministry, as well as to work side t>y side 
with him in different parts of New 
Brunswick and P. E. 1. Mr. Emery, 
li,:e all itinerating ministers, lost the 
opportunity of making, as long pastor
ates allow, an appreciable impression 
on the great causes ot his day, which 
he so readily espoused, and so ably 
advocated, both in’ pulpit and on the 
platform. I-et me assure my readers 
that the spheres in which lie labored 
in our three provinces bear marks of 
his zealous and effective efforts for the

did not
St. Stephen, Nov. 29.—(Special).— 

His Lordship Bishop Richardson visited 
Trinity parish on Monday, and at a

laughter, and always asked for it FREDERICTON MAN 
WINS SCHOLARSHIP

Fredericton, Nov. 29—Raeburn S. 
Hawkins, B. A., son of G. N. C. Haw
kins, manager of the Bank of Mont
real, of this city, and graduate of the 
University of New Brunswick in 1923, 
has been awarded the Imperial Order 
of the Daughters of the Empire over
seas post-graduate scholarship for New 
Brunswick. It is tenable for one year, 
worth $1,400 and the winner will take 
up post-graduate work In economics at 
the University of London in October, 
1924. He served overseas with the 
Canadian Heavy Artillery during the 
war and wad president of the students’ 
council at the University of New 
Brunswick in his senior year.

fbrhanswap a

FOR THE GUMS
More than a tooth paste 

—it checks Pyorrhea
35c and 60c in tubes

$ MAKES STIRRING 
PLEA FOR ORPHANS 

OF ARMENIA4, Aunt Jemima 
| Rag Dolls
\ Get this jolly family 
% fir your children

The following is one of the appeals 
sent broadcast through the United 
States in behalf of 100,000 Armenian 
orphans in the Near East, who must 
be fed or they will perish, and In whose 
behalf Golden Rule Sunday Is to be 
observed on Sunday next:—

1. Tens of thousands of children in 
the Near East are without father, mo
ther, or country.

2. These children are as innocent of 
any crime and are-aa much entitled to 
daily food and the necessities of life 
as the children in our own homes.

8. Their pa-ents were killed or died 
of persecution, exposure and starvation 
in connection with the deportations of 
1916 and subsequent year^ Including 
the Smy-na and Anatolia evacuations 
of 1922-23. Many of the parents sac
rificed their lives in defense of the 
principle of religious liberty.

4. They have no responsible relatives

1 To Stop a Cold to One Day
Take Laxative BROMO 
Tablets. The box bears 
ture of E. W. Grove. 80c. Made in 
Canada.

QUININE 
the signa-imp Sfccsssus

color» ready to cot and stuff. Also 
a sample package of Aunt Jemima 
Prepared Buckwheat Flour, a sample 
package of the famous Aunt Jemima 
Pancake Flour and a recipe folder 
telling how to use It to making fine 
waffles, muffins and special pancake 
treats. Send coupon and 30c to 
stamps or coin—today.

TO PLACE HUNGARY 
ON HER FEET AGAIN
London, Nov. 29—Details of the pro

posed loan to Hungary, intended as 
part of the reconstruction measures for 
that country, which the League of Na
tions has under way, have been worked 
out by the committee of the League 
which has been meeting here* and 
which, It was announced yesterday, 
had agreed upon a scheme to be sub
mitted to the League council next 
month.

This international loan, an Important 
feature of the 
for balancing 
and stabilizing the national currency, 
will under the committee’s plan be di
rected by a commission-general respon
sible to the League.

>4 $■

DISTRIBUTORS:
ST. JOHN—Baird & Peters and the best dealers. 
ST. GEORGE—H. McGratton fle Sons. 
SUSSEX—W. B. McKay Co* Ltd.

Aunt Jemima Mills Company; Dept» 150-B, St Joseph, Ho. 
Enclosed find 30c. Please send dolls, samples, etc.

St. Address 
City State.

comprehensive scheme 
the Hungarian budget
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“Every Sack is the Same”
Quaker Flour is rigidly tested once every hour 
during the milling process. A sample of each 
day’s milling is baked in our bakeshop before 
the flour can leave the mill. That is why in 
using Quaker Flour, you are always sure of 
getting the finest loaves of bread—the flakiest 
pastry—the lightest cakes—EVERY TIME.
Every sack of Quaker Flour is sold under our 
unqualified guarantee of absolute satisfaction 
or your dealer will give you your money back 
without question. The next time you buy 
flour, get Quaker. A single trial will convince 
you that it is the flour you will like to use.

Our expert baker has collected a number of 
original recipes for home-made bread which 
we will gladly send you, free on request.
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Always the Same-Always the Best

A product of The Quaker Mills, Peterborough and Saskatoon 221
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Lavender Soap t

Used by the leaders of Taste and 
Fashion throughout the World. 
Exquisitely 
skin and \ 
youthful 
Lavishly perftimed, it is one of 
the most charming of the little 
luxuries of the toilet.

$1.20 per box of 3 Large Cake.
Scld by all the ben Drosgtiti and Dept. Store

YARD LEY & CO., LTD.
8 New Bond St., London

Depot for U.S.A.
13 West 36th Street 

NEW YORK 2

pure, it refines the 
eeps the complexion

Depot for Canada 
184 Bey Sreet 
TORONTO

The Highest Class Talking Machine in the World

S&nor, !

Tfcs choicest those

Hlia oil

Comparison Prores Sonora Superiority
TV/PSIC lovers know that a property designed, thoroughly 
A* A constructed tone reproducing system is, after all, the pho
nograph’s big, vital attribution. Sonora is the only instrument 
that can fully satisfy these particular, hard to please buyers. 
For Sonora’s more thoroughly insulated reproducer, correctly 
proportioned brass tone arm end laminated, alb-wood amplifier 
are exclusive features.

$80 to $4000
SONORA PHONOGRAPH, Ltd.

690 King Street, West, Toronto
Buy ■at

mutborimmtioa tmmmmd ky tbs* company.
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Besco
Coke
Can’t be Beat

’Phone Main 3938

Emmerson Fuel Go., Ud.
115 City Road

For Your Feeder
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COAL AND WOOD9rhe always had been ready to assist this 
city. ///losses lately. The first great loss had yy • Ymi Cntrh Cold

been the death of Sir Wilfrid I.aurler. W 06» I OU VaiCH VU1U

Rub on Musterole
%mciWATER POWERS WILL 

REMAIN IN HANDS 
OF THE GOVERNMENT

A toast to the “Cause,” which was 
to have been proposed and seconded 
by W. E. Scully, M.L.A. and Hon. Dr. 
W. F. Roberts, respectively, was can
celled on account of the late hour, and 
R. A. McAvity. chairman of the Civic 
Hydro Commission, was called upon 
by the chairman.

Mr. McAvity said he had been asked 
to point out the advantages which 
hydro had brought to St. John. He 
gave instances of savings which had 
been effected to private users and also 
referred to the saving in the cost of 
street lighting. The Commission, he 
said, had Installed 1,350 metres to date 
and was assured at the present time 
of a yearly revenue for this year of 
$141,000, while the total expenses would 
be only $200,000.

King is Selected. WELSH LARGE
In the person of Rt. Hon. Mackenzie 

King the Liberal party selected a man 
who learned his nolitics at the knees 
of Sir Wilfrid and Mr. King had car
ried out the same politics and policies 

| as Laurier w.ould have carried out had 
he been spared.

The Conservatives said that Mr. 
King had slipped back in the estima
tion of the people.

With 75 of a majority at his back 
(Continued from page 9) » Hon. Arthur Meighen lmd gone down

be realised. I onlv wish that its ca- nurses. If we would only study the to defeat overwhelmingly and in six 
parity would reach 40,000,000 k.w.li. statistics relating to epidemics, such provinces of Canada not one of his 
instead of its estimated capacity, as as smallpox, typhoid fever and dip- supporters was elected and that was in 
we could readily procure a market for theria, it would readily be seen that ' less than two years, 
the whole of it between here and Monc- the Health Act in its operation has i “If there is any hecord for slipping 
ton. We have already contracted for been a blessing to this province. Sure- , hack in the estimation of the people of 
Its full capacity. ly all these magnificent results should ( anada Arthur Meighen has it—and

count for something as against the 11 am very glad of it,” said Mr. Copp. 
No Foundations. i criticisms that are being launched

I A particularly good size for 
in furnaces and base burn-and ilMusterole is easy to apply 

gets in its good work right awa>
Often it prevents a cold from turning 
into “flu” or pneumonia. Just apply,
Musterole with the fingers. It does 
all the good work of grandmother a 
mustard plaster without the blister.

Musterole is a clean white ointment 
made of oil of mustard and other 
home simples. It is recommended by 
many doctors and nurses. Try Mus- 

throat, cold on the 
îhest, rheumatism, lumbago, pleurisy, 
stiff neck, bronchitis, asthma, neu
ralgia, congestion, pains and aches of 
the back and joints, sprains, sore 
muscles, bruises, chilblains, frosted feet 
—colds of all sorts. Seldom falls to | Guest List 

40c and 75c, at all

>r use

MUCH MORE HEAT 
MUCH LESS ASH 
Clean, Well Screened

WELSH NUTS

rj

m m/A I

For use in range, feeder and 
small stove 3 requiring free 
burning anthracite.l\

i c roie for sore * ALSO
American Hard Coal 

Hard Coke 
And Good Soft Coal

rfi
tilldeliver results, 

iruggists.
The Musterole Co. of Canada, Ltd. 

Montreal.

Among those present were:
At the guest table—Lt.-Col. A. Mc

Millan. D.S.O.. toastmaster; Premier 
Veniot, Hon. Dr. J. H. King, Hon. J. 
P. Byrne, Hon. Dr. J. E. Hetherington, 
Hon. David Mersereau, Hon. J. E. 
Michaud, Hon. Dr. E. A. Smith, F. J. 
Power, W. E. McIntyre, Senator O. 
Turgeon, Hon. A. B. Copp, Hon. A. A. 
Dysart, Hon. C. W. Robinson, G. E. 
Barbour, Hon. Fred Magee, F. B. Ellis, 
J. B. Laney.

At the other tables.—Dr. T. R. 
Bishop, Henry Crawford, Jas. H. Haw
thorne, J. J. McCaffery, J. D. McKen
na, M.L.A., A. Neil McLean, C. F. 
"Gallagher, Guy G. Porter, James E. 
Porter, J. J. Murphy, R. M. Tobias, 
Thomas Stephens, S. B. Smith, W. 
J. Mahoney, C. F. Gorham, O. W. 
Wetmore, M. L. A., A. J. Bordage, M. 
L.A., J. E. LeClair, G. M. Barker, G. 
Herbert Green, J. H. Northrup, J. H. 
Vaughan, O. T. Price Dr. L. M. Cur- 

M.L.A., Councillor John T.
J. L. Poole, 

Long, J.

L

8Cabinet is Reviewed.
Mr. Copp then reviewed one after 

another the personalities and capabili
ties of the cabinet Mackenzie King ' 
had chosen and declared that the com 
pany he selected bore testimony to the i 
fact Mackenzie King had made no 
mistake.

“Rumors are constantly reaching me (against it. . ...
that Musquash mav fall into the hands . “The latest move made by the Min
ot private ownership, and that the ister of Health Is one that will obtain 
whole system between Musquash and for him the everlasting gratitude or a 
Moncton will be carried on by a pri- very large class of our people. I refer 
vate company. Such rumors are with- to the introduction into this province 
out foundation. The government has of the famous insulin treatment dis
owned development, but we must not covered by Dr. Banting. It will be the 
lose sight of the fact that public own- policy of the Government to have this 
ershlp will serve more diversified In- treatment for diabetes brought to the 
tcrests. very doors of those unfortunates, who

cannot afford to pay for the insulin, 
entirely free of charge. Another very 
striking instance of what we 
deavoring to do for the benefit of our 
people.

“The Health Act is here to remain 
and the Government is prepared to 
stand or fall by it, not only because 
we have absolute confidence in the 
earnestness and good judgment of our 
Minister of Health, but because we are 
convinced of the great good it has and 
can accomplish, and when considered 
from a disinterested point of view it 
will receive the approval of the gen
eral public. 1 would sooner go down 
to defeat convinced that I am doing 
what is right than to remain in power 
by conceding that which I consider to 
be wrong.

Financial Standing.
“Our financial standing and credit 

are splendid, the best Ml the Dominion. 
Our debentures command the highest 
prices, and on one occasion when of
fered in New York we received the 
■ame price as paid for Dominion V ic- 
tory bonds. Our Issue in January last 
for permanent roads and bridges 
brought 97,046 for 5 per cent twenty 
year bonds. This exceeds the price 
received by Ontario recently for a sim
ilar bond. In 1922 we received «19.255 
for 5 per cent twenty year average 
serial bond. This goes to show that 
Investing public has great confidence 
in the credit of this province.

TAKE PEPS NOW! w-1

zEl, All sufferers from Coughs, Colds,
Sore Throats or deep-seated Chest 
Trouble should know that it is no 
longer necessary to swallow liquid 
cough mixtures into the stomach.
This is now an obsolete method. The new Peps tablets j 
provide you with a powerful natural medicine which is 1 
actually breathed straight inte throat, chest and lungs.

You simply strip a Peps of its silver jacket and dissolve 
the tablet on your tongue. The medicinal fumes then given 
off, mix with the breath and percolate through the 
throat and bronchial tubes into the deepest and smallest 
air-cells in the lungs.

LV
r

Is Not Far Astray-
He may have made one mistake, said 

Mr. Copp, humorously, but if he made 
only one he cannot be very far astray. 
The rest were carrying on in splendid 
and able fashion.

The total expenditure of Canada had 
never exceeded $122,000,000 yearly 
before the Liberals went out of office 
in 1912.

When they came back they found 
a debt of $2,300,000,000.

There was a necessary annual ex
penditure of between $300,000,000 and 
$400,000,000-

No Government ever was faced with 
more chaotic conditions than was Mac
kenzie King’s Government and none 
had ever made a better job of rescuing 
the country from such a state of af
fairs as had the Mackenzie King Gov-

Batter than a mustard plaster.
ftNo Chance of Monopoly.

“There Is no chance of a monopoly 
i,jL public ownership, we will be able to 
meet the wants of the people generally, 
and the small Industries already estabr 
lished better, and at a lower rate, than 
under private ownership. It might be 
possible that very large industries may
be better served under private owner
ship If those directly interested in 
such industries are the ones who will 
^evelop this power, but anxious as I 
snV-tO apW-Stcw Industries come to this 
province, I cannot forget the duty we 

a government to our own peo
ple along domestic as well as industrial 
lines. Notwithstanding all that may 
he said in favor of private ownership, 
I feel that if the development of Grand 
Falls can be made feasible under 
private enterprise, there should be 
nothing to prevent making It so under 
government ownership when carefully, 
judiciously and honestly handled. We 
are anxiously awaiting the check-up 
on the surveys already made, and un
til we have received this I can say 
no more for the present.

“We must conserve and wisely ad
minister that with which nature has 
so generously endowed our province. 
Our forçats and water powers form 
the basis of our industrial growth, and 
they must be conserved for the people.
The Lumber Industry.

faced the Government at the present 
time—finance, the railway problem and 
immigration. Regarding finance, he 
said that Canada was faced with very 
heavy charges as a result of the war, 
but it had been the policy of the pre
sent administration to meet those debts 
in the best manner possible without ren,
placing too heavy a burdem upon the O’Brien, Harry B. Tippett, J.
Deonle The Government had made Win. J. Murphy, R. M. W. 
every effort to increase foreign trade Firth Brittain, Samuel S. Elliott, A. J. 
and he spoke of the trade treaties O’Connor, George M. Flood, Henry 
made by Hon-Mr. Fielding with France Lee, W. Lawton Heber S Keith, W. 
and Italy As a result of its efforts H. Johnston, Wm. P. McDonald, C. 
to increase trade, Canada now exported J. Kane, W. J. Melody, Wm. L-Waist), 
one quarter as much in the nature of L. A. Donovan, J. N. Dow, J. C. Dak- 
natural products than did the United zell, V. L. McNeil, Charles Sweeny, 
states. Speaking of the railway prob- F. C. Godwin, J. O. Atkinson, Ed. 
lem he said that although Canada was Cave, Edward J. Hennebery, Dj. J. R. 
carrying a very heavy burden the de- Nugent, John P. Mooney, D. B. Griffith, 
velopment of the country which would F. J. Shreve, J. G. Dry den, M. A. 
result from the judicious management Harding, Joseph Dwyer, D. H. McAl- 
of these roads eventually would wipe Uster, W. C. Good, S. R. Leger, M.L. 
„ . deficits A., Caraquet; P. P. Melanson, M.L.A.,

He thought that the Government’s St. Leonard; .Charles A. Donald, H. 
insmVation nolicv would result in Jackson, H. H. Mott, H. C. Mott, Dr.Æ of a class W. P. Bonne!!, John T. McCready, H. 
thich could be assimiliated and made J. Armstrong Hon. Dr William F. 
into good Canadians. He concluded Roberts, Glendon H- A1'an’ Ch£s’ 
with the statement that it was not the McDonald, Bowyer G. Smith, Gerald 
X of the Oovemment to curi, use- Doherty W. C. McQuade Clarence 
ful and necessary expenditure, but only C. Crocket Percy J. Steel, J. A.

of an extravagant nature, and Kennedy, Talmage P. Kelly, Guy ^ ^e of C^ada recognized St. C. Phinney, Frank V. Hamm, 
John as a great Canadian port, he felt 
sure that the present Federal Govern
ment would supply the funds to carry 
on its neccessary development.

are en-

8 v -\r

Dry Wood
A MEDICINE TOD BREATHE ! Heavy Soft Wood, Hard Wood 

for grate. Choice Kindlins Wood 
Spool Hard Wood for kitchen 
range is better than coaL

This demulcent Peps medicine reaches inner parts of the 
chest. It ends germ trouble in the thmat and air-tubes, 
and relieves and heals the swollen, inflamed, mucus mem
brane. Coughing is promptly allayed ; hard, stringy phlegm 
loosened and expelled , breathing becomes easy.

There is no other remedy so pleasant, so safe, or so effi
cacious as Peps for dangers and weaknesses threatening 
the throat, chest and lungs at this season.

Take Peps to secure freedom from coughs, colds, grippe, 
sore throat, bronchitis, etc. Don’t venture out day or 
night without the protection of Peps. Always dissolve 

in your mouth at the very first sign of throat irritation 
Lastly—be sure you get f*EPS.

Ml. to», t far HJi. of mU thmmitU aad iaaUrt.

owe as

eminent.
“I assure you that some of tye mem

bers of the House of Commons are 
not so anxious to give New Brunswick 

the other Maritime Provinces for 
atter—what I think they de- 
said Mr. Copp.

City Fuel Ca
257 City Road ’Phone 468that 

serve,
Sometimes the Senate blocked things 

and if in the next two or three years 
It would not do so much blocking 
the Maritime Provinces would likely be 
getting better treatment than they had 
in the past, Mr. Copp contended.

m

one
or chest discomfort.

Hopes for Solution. DEPS
JIL Keep the Chest Healthy & Strong.

He trusted that within the next two 
some solution of the difficulty ofyears

the port of St. John might be worked 
out. St. John could depend on Dr.
King to do what he could to bring 
works here that would be a great help 
to the city, the province and to the 
whole Dominion. The Liberal party, 
he said, was broad enough and its 
foundations strong enough to hold all 
parties. Because Laurier was able to „
keep together all classes and conditions Senator O. Turgeon, whose name was 
for the good of the country", the Do- coupled with the toast, said that it 
minion for 15 years had enjoyed its always had been his pleasure to work 
golden era of prosperity. for New Brunswick and St. John be-

He referred to the vision of Dr. cause he believed that the port of ot. 
Pugsley. It was to this foresight that John was a national undertaking and 
St. John owed the dry dock and de- its development was in the interest of 
veiopments at Courtenay Bay. the whole of Canada. Without the

He said he did not feel that he ports of St. John and Halifax he said 
measured tip to the ability of Dr. the “great Province of Ontario might 
PuESley but by his work and the sup- yet be the backyard of the United 
port of other faithful Liberals he felt- states.” He felt sure that with Pré
sure that at the next election the mier Veniot at the helm New i Bruns- 
Liberal party would get as great an was assured of honest legislation,
endorsation from the people of the for he bad lived in close relationship 
province as it ever had received. with Mr. Veniot for thirty years and

had every opportunity to study the 
heart of the man. He concluded with 
the assurance that he would always 
work for the port of SL John and for 
Canadian trade through Canadian ports.

“The lumber industry, from which 
t revenue, must 

This Industry
we receive our la 
be carefully gua 
has been sorely tried since the war 
and those engaged in it have had an 
uphill struggle owing to the very bad 
market conditions. It will take very 
careful nursing to tide over the situa
tion thus created until normalcy in the 
lumber market is reached. The Gov
ernment, through its capable Minister 
of Lands and Mines, is keeping a close 
watch on' the situation and has en
deavored to devise means to assist In 
tiding over these difficulties in such 
a way as to ensure a continuation of 
1-easonbale development and employ- 
- sent to the large number of men who 
hifrend upon this industry for a ltveU-
S*d-

irges
rded. Future Policies.

Mother» Should Not 
IEGLECT BRONCHITIS 

In The Babies

“It might be expected that on this 
occasion I would say something touch
ing the future policies to he inaugu
rated. I have already outlined our in
tentions touching immigration and the 
development of our water jiowt-s and 
other natural resources, as well ns the 
policy of good roads, forest protection 
and agriculture. We hn-e certain 
policies in mind for the future which 
at this stage are not sufficiently devel
oped to permit my going into details.

“We are giving close attention to 
such questions as the equalization of 
valuations throughout the province for 
both municipal and provincial pur
poses. A commission is now at work 
dealing with the question of mothers’ 
pensions. This is a very broad ques
tion and will require the most careful 
study and consideration.

“There are certain questions arising 
between the Dominion and Provincial 
Governments on which we may have 
to declare a policy. These are- being 
closely studied and when the time 

rest assured that we

Senator Turgeon. Joseph G. Russell, Toronto; S. J. Wil- j F. Bentley, M. L. A., J. 
iexgEdw0Ho^n; S^John;'F.! Conriy, George Mdlnson, Jo°,.L O’Brien Geo’.

Bentley, R. E. Mcl^od, John P. Bain, Donald, E. J. McDonald, Jr., 3. .
George T. Kane, F. J. McDonald, Dr. Driscoll, V. D. Davidson, J. H. Ailing 
E J Rvan, J. B. Dever, G. B. Oland, ham, J. D. Maher, G. Heidman, secre 
T. A Linton, J. Francis Kerr, A. B. tory to Hon. Mr King,.Ottawa; Dr. 
Conner, W. E. Golding, P. D. McAvity, E W. Lunney, J. A. L. Scott, J. A. v. 
Thomas McCarthy, Sam Skinner, E. Mahony.
P. Scully, J. A. Gregory, W. H. Mc
Quade, W. E Scully, M. L. A., Reid 
McManus, M. L. A., F. L. Estabrooks,
M. L. A., A. T. LeBlanc, Geo. W.
Mullin, T. M. Burns, Thos. McGuire,
C J. Holder, Mayor G. Fred Usher,
Thomas McCarthy, S. A. M. Skinner, E.
S. Foshav, Frank Watson, James C.
Purdy, James A. Kirk, W. George 
Gray, W. B. Purdy, Geo. P. Hamm,
H. G. Harrison, Allen A. McIntyre,
W. T. Denham, J. B. Griffith, Dr. J.
V. Anglin, Robert R. Allen, Randall 
J. Webber, R. B. Smith, M. L. A., J.
W. Scovil, M. L. A., Joseph T. Qqinn,
Hon. Dr. W. E. Foster, J. P. Quln"«
Thos. N. Foley, E. G. Morrie, J. H.
Morris, J. M. Queen, G. B. Macdonald,

j t. P. Keane, S. B. Donovan, E. F.
! O’Toole, J. B. Mooney, B. P. MeCaf- 
! ferty, Robert Crawford, W. F. Bur- 
i ditt, R. E. Armstrong, C. B. Allan, f.

B. Ellis, W. A. Lockhart, Jos. A. Like- 
I ly, F. Neil Brodie, H. S. Brenan, L. B.
Èsley, E. F. Powers, J. E. Ledoux, A.

FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, AW 
large truck. W. P. Turner, Hues 

street Extension. ’Phone 4710.______Mrs. B. Lar.gdon, Kingston, Ont,i 
writes:—“My baby buy had bronchitis 

weeks old, he re-
-------LANDING-------

American
Anthracite

EGG
STOVE

CHESTNUT
BEST QUALITY

when he was two 
covered from the attack but took it, 
again, several months later, and on 
account of the severity I was almost; 
panic-stricken to know what to do for 
him. My mother advised me to try; 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, as 
she had used it for several years with; 
splendid results.

1 got a bottle, and after I had used 
It I could see a decided improvement 
in him; after several bottles lie was- 
completely relieved.

My boy is now two years old, and1- 
he has never had an attack of bron-j 
chitis since.

As a mother, raising a family, I , 
very grateful to know that I have 
found a real remedy for bad colds and; 
bronchitis, as it lifts care aud anxiety , 
from «ui anxious mother’s shoulders.”

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is. 
86c a bottle; the large family size) 
00c.; put up only by ’Phe T. Mllburn - 
Co.. Limited. Toronto, Ont

Ravages of Bud Worm.
“The ravages of the bud worm and 

the fires have caused considerable de
struction to our forests. Notwith
standing that this province can boost 
of having one of the best systems of 
forest protection, our losses from fires 
have been very heavy this last season. 
It is the intention of the Minister to 
put in force a regulation preventing the 
burning of slash in the spring of the 
year, and confining this kid of work to 
the fall months. This will be done 
in the hope of preventing forest fires, 
and it being a new policy in the in
terest of our most valuable asset, 1 
hope the people In general will support 
the MlnUter and thus cohtrlbute in 

to its being properly

COAL AND WOOD
Hon. Dr. J. J. King.

Hon. Dr. King, in responding to the 
toast to the Government of Canada, 
said that he had continued to keep 
closely in touch with New Brunswick 
during his residence in the west, and 
as a Liberal coming from Western 
Canada, he assured the gathering that 
the enunciation of Liberal principles 
by the Premier had been very gratify
ing. He expressed the belief that the 
time had come when the Liberal Party 
was better fitted to serve the needs of 
the Dominion than any other party and 
he urged the organization of the friends

problems

R.P.&W.F. STARR, LTD,AMERICAN HARD 
COAL LANDING

In Chestnut, Nut, Stove, and Egg 
SUes. 
supply.
J. S. GIBBON & CO., LTD.
TeL M. 594—Vh Charlotte Street 
Tel. M. 2636—No. I Union Street 

St John, N. B. 11-28-30.

49 Smythe St - - 159 Union St.
G. B. Barbour.

G. E. Barbouij president of the 
Board of Trade, who was called upon, 
Said that on account of the lateness 
of the hour he would merely confine 
his remarks to adding one more tribute 
to Premier Veniot If there was 
man to whom St. John owed a debt 
of gratitude it was to Mr. Veniot, for

ON HAND
Double Screened Broad Gove

ACADIA PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP 

HARD and SOFT WOOD

Order promptly to secure
comes you can 
will stand firm by our rights.

“We are also dealing with the ques
tions pertaining to hospital aid and the 
better care of our unfortunate insane. 
All these questions are of great im
portance and require considerable time 
to develop. It is Impossible for to say 
whether we will be in a position to 
crystallize our work along these lines 
Into legislation before the next meet
ing of the Legislature.”

Dr. W. P. Broderick, in proposing 
the toast to the Parliament of Canada, 
after eulogising the Premier and em
phasising his qualities for leadership, 
declared all Canadians were proud of 
their nationality, citizenship and the 
Dominion’s great resources. Liberty, 
freedom and the inalienable right of 

to live his life as he fdt

one
|

SUN COAL & 
WOOD CO.

of the party.
He said that three great Phone Johnny-on-The-Spot 

For Coal 
Uptown Office - - Main 3290

great measure 
enforced. Main 3233What is Camel

and what will it do?
The Health Act

“It may not be amiss for me to say 
a few words touching our Public Health 
Act. It is not my intention to attempt 
a defense of this Act, because when the 
proper time comes I know that the 
Minister of Health will be able In p 
lie, as he has already done on the floors 
of the House, to show all the good 
that it has done and that it will con
tinue to work for theuienefit of the 
public. There Is no doubt that the 
workings of the Act in some respects 
can be criticized, because it is im
possible to expect thgt any Act or law Qopp Expresses Thanks, 
can be applied without pressing upon Hoq a b (^p,, cxpressed his
the toes of certain individual intere®‘s" than_ for y,e opportunity to associ- 

“I know that the Mlnisterdoesno ^ ^mge,( with thf tribute to Hon. 
object to honest criticism, but when ^ Ven(ot ,t had been his pleasure 
we find, as we have in certain cases, ^ wQrk w)th Dr Veniot and others, 
that criticism is prompted by motives t A,though thp last 27 years he had 
entirely foreign to general public in d *h bly morf than any man in
terests it is time that the Peop'cs^iJd yto th„ people of New
bt put on their guard. There is no k he had been accused of be-
-etting away from the fact that the ^ )gte]y but he expected the
Health Act has accomplished an tm » ,d have an opportunity of
mense amount of good derived by the ^ from him soon.
system of permanent medical school.n- He Bpraised the work done in an
spcction. The cost of tids, whichiwa economic and saving manner by the 
at first borne in part by the mumci prcmler He wished to associate him- 
palities is now earned on free ot ^ wlth t^c Premier’s exhortation to 
charge to them. organize. The success of all political

parties depended on organization. So 
important was it that on the evening 
of one election organlatzlon for the next 
ought to be begun

78 Sti David St. - - Phone M. 5346TONGUE COATED 
BAD TASTE IN MOUTH 

EYES TINGED WITH 
YELLOW

Liver Trouble The Cause

Broad Cove Coal"é
; COAL AND WOOD

HARD COAL
andG!ydcer0phrosphattcaCStalts arc commonly called “Blood Salts ' and are j White Landing,
known the world over, and recognized oy scientists as positively the best AMERICAN
b'00The1'FreshnBeefr^timulatesatandy tiourishes^he system, and supplies it Stove and Egg Sizes,
with the vitamines so necessary in all run-down conditions. niri eu

Cod Livers’ Extract, the alkaloid or nutritive elements ,on!£ ,^lth *'] WELSH
the bad taste of cod liver oil removed is also one of the ingredients ot ^ Anthr(urito Truc Anthracite
Carn<£d Liver Oil is not only a food and a flesh builder, fortifying the for Ranges and Furnaces.
body0 against all kinds ?f disease, but is a specific for the germ of con- HARD COKE
5Un'ca?noanii hnp^S a^hk^an^rnlss ’’ ’preparation but is made from the For Feeders and Rangers or Furnaces, 
prescription of a leading conservative physician, who ranks high in his Sp^hill, Old Mine Sydney, National, 
y , . Broad Cove and Economy
pro A’’ondoctor ^ have to admit that the ingredients used in Camol are . ~~ A, c
the finest of their kind, and for this very reason many physicians prescribe SOFT COALS
CaTn0l,ircas=sroPf Anlmia, Consumption, Nervousness, Neurasthenia, Rickety j GIBBON & CO
so general among children, chronic bronchitis, general feebleness.impovcr- ! J. J. 
ished blood and in all run-down conditions, Camol is_ the £

Camol provides food for the nerves and food for the body, increases 
weight and builds up the whole system. . ; ( Tel o9*.

Disease is of slow growth-it does not start in a day or does it stop Td M. 2686. 
in a day. Therefore to get the best results from Camol, a Course of 
Camol ” should be taken.

Camol is sold by all good druggists tverytehere.

ub- \

Just received another large 
supply, fresh mined, the best 
qu«|ity, extra well screened. 
Prompt delivery.

every man 
he should, flourished nowhere better 
than in Canada and under Canada’s 
governments. It was a great pleasure 
for him, therefore, to propose the toast 
to the Parliament of Canada.

4
Mrs. A. C. Brown, Oromocto, Ont-, 

writes i--“1 have been troubled with 
my liver for a few years back, and 

bad I did not feel able to do COAL
D. W. LANDwas SO 

my work.
I had severe pains in my stomach, 

so bad I could hardly stand them at 
tiroes ; coated tongue ; bad taste In th, 
mouth, especially in the rooming) 
whites of eyes tinged with yellow," and 
had a muddy and sallow complexion.

I had read a great deal about Mil- 
burn’s Laxa-Liver Pils and decided I 
would try a vial, and after taking two 
or three I found I was greatly improv
ed, and can truthfully say "that I felt 

like living and can nowxlo my 
work without any trouble. ’

MUburn’s Laxa-Liver Fills are 25c. 
a vial at all dealers, or will lie mailed 
direct on receipt of price by The T. 
Mllburn Co, Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Save Money-

American Pea Goal Best Site for 
Ranges and small Feeders. Econo
mizes fuel In mild weather and .for 
Banking fires mixed with larger 
coals.

Erin St. Siding. Main 4055; 
Evenings 874.

CARSON COAL CO.
Ready to deliver—Broad Cove, 

Spring Hill, Sydney, Acadia, Pictou 
and Peerless coal. By the Bag) Bar
rel or Ton. Wood, $1.50 and $2.26 a 
Load.
Cor- Lanadowne Are. and Elm St 

TeL M. 2166.

Price $14.00 per ton.

Marillme(Nall)Coal ServiceM
Limited

No. 6V, Charlotte St. 
No. 1 Union St.more

own 12-4
2-9

ground floor prices

il ton Thrifty Coal 
v, ton SprlnghUl or 
V, ton Peerless or Pictou .... $650 
i/j ton Broad Cove Coal ........

For Prompt Delivery Call

H. A. FOSHAY
437 Main Street - - Phone M. 3808.

Efforts Are Successful.
domestic coals

Domestic Selected.

Springhill Round.
Reserve Sydney.

Pictou Lump.
Domestic Nut, 10 bags $5.00.

Domestic Coal Co.
•Rhone M. 2554

F. H. GIBBON, Mgr.

“This was brought about by the suc
cessful efforts of the Minister in in
ducing *t he Rockefeller Corporations to 
finance it for a period of two years, 
after which the province will assume 
the costa without asking the munici
palities to contribute one cent. This 
was an achievement on the part of Dr. 
Roberts which was never fully appreci
ated and you will appreciate it all the 
more when I tell you that New Bruns
wick Is not only the only province in 
the Dominion, but there is not a State 
in the Union, that has been privileged 
in this way, and this was b/ought about 
after very careful investigation by the 
Rockefeller Institute and a decision on 
their part that our Health Act was 
the most up-to-date on the Continent 
of America. The Rockefeller money 
could only be used to assist in the 
propaganda of better health conditions 
in provinces which had a medical school 
within their borders, but an exception 
was made in the case of New Bruns
wick through the untiring efforts of 

Minister of Health. The immense

$5.25
$6.00Sydney..

Must Carry Torch.
It was necessary to carry forward 

at all times the torch of good govern
ment. He hoped the torch would go 
out from the meeting and that within 
two or three months the province 
would be organized in the interests of 
good government.

Within the next three years there 
would be a Dominion election. The 
Liberal narty had sunered heavy

that cold./
DOMINION

$7.00

V

Fresh Mined 
Springhill Screened Coal 

Landing
$11.50 Ton Delivered. 

VERY CLEAN FOR RANGES. 
Fast St. John, West St. John and 

Fairville get city price while landing.
j. S. GIBBON & CO., LTD.

Tel. M. 594. .bVs Charlotte St. 
TeL M- 2636. No. 1 Union St.

Y

(srE}®
^^ASCARA^T BROMIDEJ X^UINtNE^

TAB LETS''

M
I

Broad Gove Coal !
We handle the Best Broad 

Cove Coal on the market. Why 
because it is the old original No. 
1 double screened, free from 

and smoke. The best is

READY TO DELIVER
PREMIER COAL

$J0.50 per ton, Ground Floor. 
Broad Cove, Peerless Lump, Mc- 

Bean, Victoria Lump.
J. BEESLEY

’Phone Main 1685
2874-12-3

PICTOU—VICTORIAMcBEAN 
Round and Reserve Sydney Soft Coals. 

HARD and SOFT WOOD—Dry. 
Good Goods Delivered Promptly.

A. E. WHELPLEY,
amount of good accomplished among 
our school children this year cannot 
be measured in dollars and cents. wîllput you on the

Right Road to Health
•tone 
the cheapest. 58 Wall St

240 Paradise Row. 
Phone Main 1227,Red Cross Nurses.

“Then again, if 
iiist look for a moment upon the great 
work accomplished by the Red Cross 
Nurses throughout the provinces, es
pecially in those districts where there 

.j doctors and the people in 
instances too poor to employ

i MCGiVem C03l GQi KINDLING woolly per load ^-8ALE_I>y SUb wood. C. A.

zouth of Union street. Haley Bros., F°“c?A^rnCT gtonley street and City
Hoad. Main 4668. 6—16—ti.

people would

Ltd., City.12 Portland St Phone Main 42.
1. n. r.

were no 
many

m

Try Our Maple Leaf

SOFT COAL
$12.00 per ton
Equal to Broad Cove

Atlantic Fuel Co,, Ltd.
OFFICE—JO-14 Brittain Sti 

Phone M 2252

Hard and Soft Coal 
Hard and Soft Wood 
Scotch Coal to arrive

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
Phone West J7

For Half a Century 
the Standard. 

Successful Treatment

DrCHAStS
OINTMENT OF THE COLD THAT HANGS ONBEWARE

STOP

CONSUMERS
COAL CO.,LIMITED
68 PRINCE WILLIAM ST.

TELEPHONE MAIN 1915

TO KttP

ÀWAY

likr
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□FOR SALE FOR SALE TO LET WANTED SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOWn1
For those seeking employment, this newspaper offers a 

special price of one-half the regular classified rate. One cent 
a word per insertion will be changed for ail such advertise
ments with a minimum of 15 cents.

Real estate FLATS TO LETAUTOS FOR SALE WANTED—MALE HELP
! -Apply 10 Long 

12—1
WANTED—Salesmen. 

Wharf. Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, 
Craftsmanship and Service Offered by Shops 

and Specialty Stores.
TO LET WANTED—Boy about 16 for men’s 

furnishing store.—Apply 179 Union St.
2412—12—1

Flat, Golden Sail Corner, five 
rooms. Apply G- P. Leonard, 
Soulls Typewriter Co.. ;! .Mill 

2264-13-1 TO LET TO LET
ears of age 
McAvlty &

WANTED—Boy about 16 v 
for office work.—Apply T.

Sons. Ltd., Rothesay Avenue plant.
2392—12—4

Street.
MONEY TO LOAN.ARCHITECT.

WE HAVE money to loan on first -class 
security.—Powell & Mersereau, M. 192y 

2485—12—1

G. D. MILLS, Plans, Specifications, 
Estimates. Perspective drafts. Car

penter and Builder.—Tel. Main 4252.
2209—12—4

FOR SALE—Leasehold property. Ade
laide street. Bargain for quick sale.— 

2453—12—4

"WANTED—Man to cook or man and 
wife. Call at 8 Waterloo St., 

tween 3 and 9.—Mrs. John O’Neill.
2299—12—1

TO RENT—From December 1st, desir
able small flat, 102A Winter street, 4 

rooms, practically new house, modern 
plumbing. Rental $14 per month.—Apt- 
ply to St. John Real Estate Company, 
Limited, Pugsley Building, 39 Princess 

2319—12—1

be-FOR SALE—One closed automobile 
(Essex Coach), belonging to the Estate 

of G. R. Wetmore. This machine is in 
good condition and may be inspected by 
applying to the undersigned.—The Can
adian Credit Men’s Trust Association, 
Limited, 147 Prince William street, St.

2495—12—7

APARTMENTS TO LET FURNISHED ROOMSApply Main 1107.
NICKEL PLATING

DET—Furnished rooms, furnace 
-„h^led’ eIectrics, phone, residential 
60 Waterloo. 2507—12—3:

FOR SALE—Nice building lot at River
side.—J. S. Gibbon, No. 1 Union St., 

1849—12—3
I AUTO TOPSsalesman.WANTED—An automobile

to L.T-T». a ! !,»»«■.
-&M3 M.K, MONEY AT HOME—... - « ‘“™"” ‘“S.

---------------- 1 paid weekly for your spare time
TO LET—Furnished rooms, housekeep- writing show cards for us. No can- 

ing. 44 St. James. J476-12-41 We^.truct^nd AT MALATSIrrg_prepare for cold

T^r,-wLaan7eed“edflr"VQutekû C°lb°™ Bld*’ T°"nt» coat™ süns'3

St.—Phone M. 2793-21.

STOVE Trimmings re-nickeled at Gron- 
City168’ the Plater’ 24 Waterloo St..Tel. M. 2636. St., City.i'

FOR SALE—Three two-family houses, 
all self-contained, on one Jot. 

show profit of over 20 per cent, net.— 
Apply Box H 8, Times Office.

2868—IS—1

TO LET—Flat on Loch Lomond road. 5 
minutes walk from Kane’s Corner.— 

Phone M. 
2468—12—7

John. N. B.Will
PIANO MOVINGApply G. M. Giggey, or 

288-11.FOR SALE—Ford Coupe, late model, 
six tires, many accessories. Call Main 

8459-21 for demonstration.
PIANOS moved by experienced man and 

up-to-date gear, at reasonable price. 
—W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca street, Phone 
M. 1738. 8—23—1 <
HAVE TOUR PIANO MOVED by Vûto 

and modern gear. Furniture moved 
to the country, and, general cartage.— 
Phone M. 4421. Arthur S. Stackhouse.

BARGAINS
12—8 TO LET—Lower flat, 11 Whipple St., 

West. Enquire at house.FOR SALE—"Revere 
■tory brick building anJ 

property, about 
street—A 
street or 
Wm. St.

House, * five 
freehold 

40x100, 22 2b King,
pply John Sears, 166 Sydney 
Excelsior Life Ins. Co., Prince 

2388—12-8

FOR SALE—Maxwell Club Coupe, 1918 
Model. Will sell cheap for cosh. 

Owner leaving city.—Phone M. 922.
2293—12—1.

2456—12—4
x .V dresses—newest styles and newest fab- 

____________ tics—at tremendous savings, made pos-
TO LET—Furnished rooms, 1!>7 Char- WANTED—Cook, general, and house- ' Malltskvb, bflr.?Ur rZ.°lotte at.. City. 2482-12-4 maid.-Apply to Mrs. M. B. Edwards, at ' .‘ /J “,™t:___C°7„e 2 fllghts.
--------------------------------------- ------------------------- corner Mecklenburg and Sydney St. ' Store open evenings.-12 Dock St.
TO LET—Furnished rooms, 274 Princess 2428

'2489—12—4 -----------------------------------------------------

TO LET—Flat of five rooms, 281 Guil
ford St, West 8-81.

t't 2481—12—1 COOKS AND MAIDS
2462—12—8

FOR SALE—Ford Roadster. Demonstra
tion Wednesdays and Fridays.—Apply 
205 Charlotte St.

\ TO LET—Flat 270 Prince* Edward.— 
Apply 134 Adelaide.FOR SALE—Excellent two and three 

family houses, some new, some cen
tral Several desirable homes in city 
and country at right prices, on small 
cash payments. See us if you desire 
to buy or sell houses, stores or farms. 
Two-family houses from $850 up.—H. 
K. Palmer, 102 Prince «William St

2321—12—1

2467—12—12208-12—1 PLUMBING*4 —12—6 TABLE Oilcloths, floor oilcloths, squares 
for stoves.—Wetmore’e, Garden St.Apply 50 

2448—12—4
TO LET—Three-room flat 

Pond St JAMES H. JOHNSON, plumbing and 
heating, repair work attended to.— 

20 Waterloo St.,
M. 1828-21.

FOR SALE—GENERAL WANTED—An experienced cook, also : 
house maid. References required 

2500—12—4 Apply Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong, No. 27
2409—12—3

TO LET—After Jan. 1st, handsomely 
furnished apartment, five rooms and 

bath, very central, heated. For particu
lars address Box H 17, Times Office.

2494—12—5

TO LET — Furnished housekeeping 
rooms.—57 Orange. Phone Main 2602 orFOR SALE—Player piano (self-player).

Cash or small monthly payments; big 
discount from regular price, or will ex
change for ordinary piano and differ
ence in cash. Player guaranteed best 
make and brand new. Offer will soon be 
up. Do you want it? Also furnished 
flat to let.—Apply 117 King St. East, 

2509—12—3

DOLL HOSPITAL.TO LET—Four .room upper flat. Seen 4 
Patrick. 2466—12—1 Lf.to 7, 76 St, Queen Square.

DOLLS Repaired, 92 Kennedy street.
2464—12—31

TO LET—One beautifully Zumished, 
heated room, suitable for two. break- WANTED—A maid at once in family 

fast if desired; also light housekeeping 
apartment.—Phone M. 
pointment

ROOFING;TO LET—Five room flat, bath .range, 
and light, shades.—764 Mlllidge Ave., 

2488—12—3
of three. Good home and salary for 

4540 for ap- right person. References required.—Ap- 
2358—12—rl ply Mrs. F. O. Garson, 204 Douglas Ave. 

----------------------- ! 2404—12—3

GRAVEL DOOFING, also Galvanized 
Iron and Copper Work. Joseph 

Mitchell, 198 Union St., Telephone 1401 
at residence, 3 Alma street.

S—26—1924

TO LET—Heated modern apartment, 
furnished or unfurnished.—Powell & 

Mersereau, M. 1929. 2479—12—7

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD CARPENTERS—BUILDERSPhone M. 470.

FOR SALE—Bedroom, dining, parlor
and Chesterfield suites. Your home Phone M. 4670. 

furnished complete. A small deposit 
and balance on terms to suit your con
venience. Lowest prices and largest j rors. long tables, and racks, , 
variety in eastern Canada. Above offer drawers, suitable for fixtures ; tailor’s 
for a few’ days only.—Call Main 4536. cutting ‘Abies and pressing tables, press- 

2505—12—1 ing boards, shearer®, tailor’s iron stove, 
office desk and chairs and pipes.—Apply 
D. Bassen, 17-19 Charlotte SL

TO LET—Four roomed flat, in good 
Rent $14.—Apply 20 King 

2419—12—3

STANLEY A. WILLIAMS, Carpenter 
and Contractor. Appraiser, etc. Build

ing repairs a specialty.—Phone M. 2031, 
12,8-11. 109 Prince William.

_____________________ 11—8—1924

TO LET—Furnished connecting rooms, 
light housekeeping, 10 Sydney, 

floor, 1503-21.

condition. 
St., West. TO LET—Lighted, heated, 8-room

• apartment. Central.—2012.
top WANTED—Maid for general house 

work. References required.—Mrs. R. 
E. Smith, 84 Dorchester street.

FOR SALE—Framed and unframed mir- 2416—12—1 REPAIRING2497—12—4100 TO LET—email flat, 33 Sewell. Apply 
on premises. 2473—12—3 TO LET—Furnished, 

and housekeeping 
lights and fireplace. 
3560-21.

heated bedrooms ’
apartment, gas, ------- -----------------------------------
82 Coburg, Main WANTED—General maid. 

2430—12—3 —Apply 83 Paddock St.

2367—12—1 SHOE REPAIR SHOP. 7 Dock street, 
near corner Union. New Victor ma

chines, only best stock, skilled work
manship, prompt service, moderate 
prices.

apartment.—57 
2501—12—4 DANCING SCHOOL.~* TO LET—Two room 

Orange.TO LET—Flat, 89 Paradise Row. Ap
ply to The Royal Trust Co., 54 Prince 

William St. 2603—12—3

References.
2383—12—1 WOODMERE SCHOOL — Private and 

class lessons. Appointment any hour. 
—T4 Germain.—2012. 2168—12—3

TO LET—Small furnished apartment, 16 
Queen Square. 2493—12—7-

FOR SALE—Mahogany piano, new ex
hibition week, no reasonable cash 

offer refused to pay for it. Must be 
sold at once.—117 King St. East. Also 
furnished flat to let.

2488—12—7 WANTED—Chambermaid. Apply Dun- 
2281—12—1TO LET—Five roomed flat, bath and 

lights.—169 Queen. 2417—12—3
lop Hotel.

DAINTY Hand Dressed Dolls.—Doll 
Hospital, 92 Kennedy St.

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired; Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
done. Twenty-five years’ experience.— 
Walter J. Lamb, 62 Brittain street, 
Main 687.

TO LET—Heated apartments in new 
Argyle Apartments, five minutes walk 

from King Square. Gas range.—Phone 
M. 1445. 2335—12—3

DYERS
2186—12—3 WANTED—A ward maid. Apply Ma

tron, St. John County Hospital, DRY CLEANING and Dyeing, wet wash 
and rough dry.—Phone Main 1707, 

New System Laundry, Limited.

2463—12—14 LET—Bright central, modern flat.— 
Rhone M. 1240. 2882—12—3

TO
FOR SALE—Bargains. One Columbia 

Grafanola, cabinet style; cost, new, 
$150, going at $66. Great buys in used 
pianos at half price. Attractive terms. 
Open evenings.—J. Clark & Son.

2224—12—4
FOR SALE—Canary birds. Apply 65 

Brittain or Phone 1559-31. TO LET—Modern furnished two-room
ed housekeeping apartment, hot and 

2832—12—1 cold water, light, heat, bath off hall 
----------------* 6 Peters. 2327—12—3

WANTED-FEMALE HELPTO LET—Three rooms and kitchen, 71 
Queen SL, Tel. M. 4498-11. ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES2474—12—3

WANTED—Girls experienced in fancy 
paper box or bookbinding preferred. 

Kindly give references and full particu
lars. Also would give home work to 
experienced help.—Apply Box H 16, 

2447—12—3

SHOE REPAIRING and Skates Sharp
ened. Best grinding in town by ex

perts.—Shoe Kraft, No. 7 Dock street.
FOR SALE—Child’s white fur and car

riage robe. 183 Main St., or Tel. M. 
8735-11.

ELECTRIC Light fixtures re-finished in 
all colors. Also brass beds re-finished. 

—J. Grondines, 24 Waterloo St.

2248—12—4
TO LET—Flats, Main street, newly re

novated.—Apply Kenneth A. Wilson, 
Barrister, etc., 45 Canterbury St.

2282—12—3

190TO LET—Furnished apartments, 
King St. East. _____ :___

3488-12—1FOR SALE—Two piece parlor suite, two 
linoleum.—Mrs. 2099—12—1odd chairs, carpets,

Geo. McCafferty, 27 Richmond SL
2496—12—7

f SILVERWARE and Jewelry Repaired 
and Re-plated.—J. Grondines, 24 Wat

erloo SL 2—22—1924
Times.FOR SALE—One grey wicker go-cart, 

stove.—41 Elliott 
2477—12—3

FURNITURE PACKINGHOUSES TO LETone Tidy heating 
Row. Phone M. 2070. TO LET—Upper flat, 8 rooms, bath, 

electrics, hot and cold water.—Mrs. 
Fratak Hazen, 87 Rothesay Ave.

WANTED—To get in touch with some
one who is successful with Auto- 

Strictly confidential.—Box H 
2452—12—8

FURNITURE and China packed for 
shipment.—F. C. Morrison, 124 Elm 

St. Main 4054. 10—11—1924
Z TO LET—New self-contained house, 

Douglas avenue. Eight rooms and 
bathroom. Latest improvements. Rental 
forty dollars month. Small family pre-, 
ferred. For immediate occupation Phone 
Main 4329 or 3667. 2432—12—^7

FOR SALE—Household furniture, prac
tically new.—22 Clarence. SECOND-HAND GOODSknitter.

13, Times.
FOR SALE—Beautiful new mahogany 

upright piano, very reasonably priced, 
small monthly payments if desired. Also 
self-contained furnished flat to let, elec
tric lights, bath, 117 King SL East, near 
King Square.

2240—12—43800—12—3
FLAVORINGSTO LET—Modern flat, for immediate 

possession, 147^ St. James, Main 202& 
Can be seen any time. 2186—12—3

WANTED—At\ once, 2 evening girls 
Diana Sweets, 9 Charlotte St.

FOR SALE—Self-feeder, 87 Rothesay 
2286—12—4 TJSE CLARK’S PERFECTION Flavors 

for all pies and cakes. Once used 
always used. Sold at all stores.

I2184—12—8 2436—12—4TO LET—Cottage, East SL John, Jan.
1st., 6 rooms and bath, city water, 

electrics.—Phone M. 1434-21.
AUCTIONS TO LET—6 roomed flaL—Apply 144 

Thorne Ave., Main 4102. 2176—12—8
FOR SALE—Bargains. One Columbia 

Grafanola, cabinet style; cost, new, 
$150. going at $65. Great buys in used 
pianos at half price. Attractive terms. 
Open evenings.—J. Clark & Son.

WANTED—Two girls for ice cream par
lor.—Paradise, Ltd., 83-85 Charlotte.

2478—12—8j.I Will ietl by Pub
lic Auction SATUR- 
DAY NOON, 12 
o’clock, DEC 1st, 
one brand new yacht 
Hull, 31 feet by 9 
foot beam, now ly
ing at Magee’s Slip.

I. WEBBER,
Auctioneer.

FURRIERS.2455—12—3
TO LETT—Douglas avenue, new lower 

flat. No. 866. Furnace, electrlo fix
tures, blinds, hardwood floors, flre-plaoe,
six rooms__ W. L Fenton, Pugsley Build-

2077—14—1

FURRIER—Coats and furs of every dls- 
crlptlon. remodel ed and made to order. 

A trial will convince.—A. Morin, 52 
Germain St.

TO LET—West Side, modern seven 
room house, furnished Or unfurnished. 

Rent reasonable.—M. 4014. 2413—12—1
WANTED—A graduate nurseC also un

dergraduate, who has had hospital 
experience.—Apply Matron St. John 
County Hospital, East St. John.

2249—12—4
HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for all 

kinds of cast off clothing, shoes, jew
elry, etc.—Phone M. 4549, 16 Dock.

Ing.FOR SALE—Beatty electrlo washing 
machine, A1 condition, with metal 

tube and bench. Also 14 inch dome light 
fixture, suitable for large room.—Phone 
M. 929. 2408—12—1

TO LET—Small house at Riverside, for 
winter at 810 per month.—J. S. Gib

bon, No. 1 Union SL, Tel. M. 2636.
2360—12—1

2426—12—6 LADIES’ TAILORING.TO LET—Partly furnished basement 
flat, with kitchen stove, hot and cold 

water, bath and telephone. Adults only. 
—Box E 40, Times. 2057—12—1

t.f.:
WANTED—Woman to help In nursery. 

Apply Matron, Children's Aid Home, 
2407—12—6

MISS QUINLAN, Ladies' Tailoring, 29 
Elliott Row, Phone 4609-31.

SECOND HAND CLOTHING. Jewelrv, 
diamonds, old gold, sliver, guns ,eûv, 

2069—12—28 Purchased.—H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street.
Phone 4012. X

’WANTED TO PURCHASE—Ladles and 
gentlemen’s cast off clothing, boots: 

highest cash prices paid. Call or write 
Lamport Bros., 555 Main street. Phone 
Main *4463.

Will sell right on wharf. Garden street.TO LET—Eight room house and grounds
__$12 per month; fine situation, Tor-

rybum Heights. —Phone 3420, E. Pur
chase. _________________2296 12 5

FOR SALE—One Airedale dog pup, 4 
months old, $20. Sire, Robert Bruce; 

dame, Vances Queen.—W. Joyce, 9 
Ready street, Fairville. x 2881—12—1

TO LET—Flat, 8 rooms, $16; 6 room 
flat, $10.—Apply 80 Chapel SL

2125—IS—1
WANTED—Girls for restaurant work.— 

Apply No. 20 St. John St., West.
2366—12—8

2411-12-1 MATTRESSES AND SPRINGS

AUCTION SALK. 
I am instructed to 
sell by Public Auc
tion at 207 Prince 
Edward Street, Fri
day Night, Nov. 30, 
at 7.30, and Saturday 
Night at 7.30. The

HOME SERVICE MATTRESS CO.. 26% 
Waterloo St. Manufacturers of Mat

tresses. Springs, Divans, etc. Mattresses 
cleaned and recovered. Bed Springs 
wired. Feather Mattresses and Pillows 
made. Cushions any size or shape. Up
holstering.—CASSIDY & KAJN, Main 
3664.

1
STORES AND BUILDINGSFURNISHED FLATSFOR SALE—200 chairs, suitable for 

public building.—Phone for appoint
ment to West 717. 2866—12—3

WANTED—Evening girls. Apply Diana 
Sweets, 9 Charlotte. 2400—12—1

TO LET—Up-to-date heated flat, furn
ished Including 

—Phone M. 8663.
Mi piano, or unfurnished.

2499—12—3
WANTED—Cashier, girl who can type 

menu cards.—Apply Paradise Grill.
2837—12—1

TRUNKSFOR SALE—Large Buffalo robe, good 
condition; Singer sçwlng machine, 

Centuiv Encyclopedia. Call afternoon, 
80 Coburg tit. 2298—12—1

TO LET—Three furnished rooms, steam 
heated, private, bath, light housekeep

ing privileges.—Phone Main 4223 or 880.
2406—12—3

! TjRUNKS—High grade trunks at factory 
‘prices. Trunks, suit cases and bags 

repaired promptly. Also bags and suit 
cases relined. Wardrobe trunks a spec
ialty.—A. Crowley & Co.. 125 princess.

TO LET-^-Furnished flaL self-contained, 
electric lights, bath, immediate p 

117 King SL East, M. 4670.
21S8—12—1

WANTED—Competent stenographer.— 
Apply Box H 5. Times. 2292—12—1

os-
MEN’S CLOTHINGsessionentire stock must be sold*

I. WEBBER,
Auctioneer.

FOR SALE—Cloth coat, fur trimmed, 
sise 42. Ring Main 8495-21, mornings 

and evenings. 2302—1Z—3
TO LET—Furnished front room, Elliott 

Row. M. 8985-11. 2402—12—3
MEN’S CLOTHING.—Overcoats for fajl 

and winter; good cloth and well made 
and trimmed, at a fair and pleasing 
price.—W. J. Higgins & Co., Custom 
and Ready-to-wear Clothing, 182 Union 
street.

EARN $5 to $25 weekly, the pleasant 
home work way making socks on the 

fast, easily learned Auto Knitter. Ex
perience unnecessary; distance Imma
terial; positively no canvassing. Par
ticulars 8c. stamp, Dept. 84-C., Auto 
Knitter Co., Teeonto.

,2410-12-1 TO LET—Furnished flaL 217 King St, 
West. 2870—12—8 UPHOLSTERING

TO LET—-Furnished room, $2.50, 97
Duke St_______ 2403—12—3FOR SALE—Piano. 11 Celebration.

2806—12—5 FINE UPHOLSTERING and furniture 
repairs.—F. O. Morrison, 124 Elm St., 

Main 4054. 10—H—1924

* IF YOU HAVE 
■ 1 STOCKS, BONDS, 
•6 REAL ESTATE, 

HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE 

or Merchandise of any 
kind to sell, consult us i 

Highest prices for all lines.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

96 Germain Street

TO LET—Shop and flat, 17 Mlllidge 
Avenue. 2472—12—3WANTED—By reliable couple, small 

furnished flat, city or West Side.
State particulars.—Box H 

2388—12—1
nuv TO LET—Furnished heatol room.—Ap

ply 103 Paradise Row.References. 
11, Times.

FOR SALE—Gasoline engine and wood 
cutter.

528-21
TO LET—Floor space, suitable for hall 

105 Paradise 
2385—12—8

2384—12-,-3I Cheap for quick sale.—M.
2214—12—4 MARRIAGE LICENSES. WATCH REPAIRERSor workroom.—Apply 

Row. WANTEDTO LET—Furnished front 
two.—M. 4086.

room for 
2377—12—1

TO LET—Small furnished flat.—Apply 
2342—12—1 WASSONS Issue Marriage Licenses at] DIAMONDS BOUGHT 

both stores, Sydney St. and Main St.
and Sold. Watch 

and Clock Repairing a specialty.—G. 
D. Perkins, 48 Princess streeL

BUSINESSES FOR SALE Western House. West. WANTED—Two burner gas range.—M.
2498—12—1

TO LET—Warehouse with track siding. 
Apply E. E. Wetmore, 80 Stanley St.

2305—12—5
2012. t.f.TO LET—A large front room, furnished, 

suitable for two.—143 Elliott row.j FOR SALE—A well established grocery 
! FOR SALE—Asia Hotel business and 
j cafe, 42 rooms, corner Mill and Pond.

852—12—6

ROOMS AND BOARDING
WANTED—Plain sewing, children’s gar

ments and embroidery done at home. 
Call at 264 Germain St., up-stairs.

2328—12—8TO LET—Nice room and good board 
given to 2 lady or gentlemen friends 

$7 week. Very close to car barns and 
sugar refinery. No other boarders.— 
78 Broad streeL

TO LET—Shop and flat, 20 Simonds St., 
Phone M. 1461-31. 2220—12—4Apply Hotel. LOST AND FOUND more in proportion as the home space

LOST—Two twenty dollar bills, corner is preempted by congestion. In greater 
Prince and Champlain streets on 

Reward. Return to 248 .
2848—12—3 in the snpall apartment of the poor the

male lodger who is always a menace. 
The- best room is his, the family 
crowds into the little space remaining.

“It is not rare to And boys and gfrfs 
of fourteen to sixteen years sleeping 
together—sometimes as many as six fci 
a small bedroom. These conditions, the 
intermingling both day am* night of 
male and female young arid old in 
overcrowded quarters, are responsible 
for many cases that pass through the 
Children’s Court, a description of 
of which would sound the depths of 
moral depravity.*

TO LET—Furnished front room, heat
ed.—Phone M. 5042. 2338—12—5 2414—12—1

HORSC8, ETO. TO LET—Warehouse, South Wharf.— 
Apply John McGoldrick. Ltd.

614—12—2
WANTED—One one-horse power mo- 

1 tor. Give make and price.—Percy J. 
Steel, .611 Main. 2354—12—3

2:89—12—8 numbers than ever there will be foundTO LET—Furnished room, 42FOR SALE—Mare. 5 Short St. Peters. 
2317—12—5; Wednesday.

Prince St., West Side.2369—12—3 TO LET—Room and board, West Slda 
private family, steam heated 

Box H 14, Times.
!

GARAGES TO LET.J, phone.— 
2461—12—4 TO LET—Furnished room, 244 Union.

9—12—3230! WANTED—Babies to board—Box H 1, 
2211—12—4

LOST—Tuesday evening, $20 bill from 
Dufferin Hotel, Charlotte, Coburg and 

Wall St. Kindly return to Albert Han
sen, care of K. Pederson, 36 Charlotte 
St. Reward.

Sailed Yesterday.
Coastwiae—Strs Prince Arthur, 923, 

j Crosby, Digby.

TO LET—First class auto shed at 34 
Adelaide St.—Apply to 38 Mill St.

2420—12—3

Times.
TO LET—Room and board.—84 Sydney.

2451—*2—4 TO RENT—Large furnished room, mod
ern, heated.—Apply 60 Peters St.

2270—12—1
WANTED—Ladies’ fur coats relined.— 

Mrs. Fanjoy, 92 Kennedy SL
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

2504—12—4
WANTED—Girt boarder. M. 8269-31.

2469-12—4
1166—12—3Arrived Yesterday.

CroX1 "ui7Tv 'rGl.nhn,m. ! Montreal. Nov 29-Art. Mrs Andreas,
hnrn ? ?Pho Blan_k“ Rotterd; n: Twickenham, Birkenhead;
Powell1*Wevrhouth^rohaif1esa*niîWJtt- Lord Strathcona, Antwerp; Margarita, 
P^7,ïhnrY jr i rL hA I P'raus; Manoa, St John's, Nfld; West
Parrsboro, bouts Anna McDonald, 191, uomhar TTnmhur?' TCastalla LiverDOoTMe. S,PPhen: Et,iel’ 22' Dewey' : London8' ' * '

TO LET—Garage, from May next, heat
ed garage with wash stand, rear 9 

Sydney SL, room for 3 or 4 cars.—Apply 
Wassons, 9 Sydney St.

CANADIAN PORTS. LOST—Gold pin, onyx stone, set with 
ISONS reasonable. 43 Hors-1 diamonds. Reward. Please return to 
right hand *>ell. 23—t.f. Times Office.

TO LET—Two and three rooms, furn
ished for light housekeeping.—96 Dor

chester SL 2222—12—3
MUSIC

fiieldTO LET—Room and board, facing King 
Square.—82 Sydney.

2422—12—32362—12—1
2416—12—C

LOST—Last Friday a clouded amber 
ear-ring. Valued as keepsake. Re

ward if returned to Times Office.

SITUATIONS WANTEDTO LET — Auto storage, centrally 
located.—Phone M. 3518.

TO LET—Furnished room, , heat, 273 
Charlotte SLWANTED—Boarders, $6.—79 Broad.

2476-—12—4 12—8 WANTED—Position as chauffeur or 
TO LET—Furnished rooms, 161 Princess mechanic, 10 years experience.—F.

2243—12—4 Lanigan, Rothesay.

2356-12—6
2375—12—1

TO LET—Board, room and furnished 
rooms.—Mrs N. H. Ceilings, 160 

Princess. 24291-12—13

2334—12—5TO LET—Concrete garage, 238 Princess 
St.—John O’Regan.BRITISH PORTS. someArrived November 30.

S. 8. Canadian Victor. 3340, Relth. | 
from Cardiff and Swansea. 1

O. P. C. liner Brecon. 1567, from Ant
werp, Hamburg and Havre.

Coastwise—Gas sloop Nina C., 21,,
Curry, from Advocate Harbor; gas. schr. 
Oronhyatekha. 19, Beardsley, from 
Hampton, N. S.

2395—12—5
TO LET—Furnished bedroom, gentle- WANTED—Carpenter work done 

men.—174 Sydney. 2167—12—3 day or Job.—James Howe, Phone M.
________________________________ ____ ___ 2623.

every instance by higher rents than 
they can afford to pay.”

Justice Boyle has spent his life In 
New York and knows its phases. He

—-------------- t---------------------------------------------m was a member of the Governors' Re-
T(?o^mTBt^amSheat>meft0ct*1sftuMrt't’wo pre" construction Commission in 1919 and

doors from old Dufferin stand.—Phone 
2119—12—1

byBrisbane, Nov 27—Ard, str Canadian 
Challenger, Montreal.

Liverpool, Nov 28—Ard, str Parthenia, 
Montreal.

AUTO STORAGE.
TO LET—Rooms and board for men.

Call at 8 Waterloo or 179 Union St., 
West SL John, 2894—12—3

2171—12—34 I TO RENT—Automobile storage for win
ter, (2 a month.—Telephone Main 

2399—12—1

TO LET—Bright furnished bedrooms, 
central.—Phone 1938. WEST SIDE SURPRISE.iTO PURCHASE316(1—12—3 !

1509-81.
About 50 friends of Miss Thelma 

Best met at her home, 318 Duke street. 
West End, last evening and tendered 
her a surprise party. Games, music 
and refreshments were enjoyed. A 
very pleasing part of the programme 
consisted of the piano duet by Gerald 
Daley and Thomas Malloy and solos 
by Eugene McCluskey and I.eo Mc
Nulty.

O LET—Room and board, private.— 
Phone M. 2263-21. 2869—12—3

TFOREIGN PORTS.
ferably 6 ft. long—Phone 1167. , , , ,

2440—12—13 for many years was on the bench In
-----------------the Children’s Court. The human prob-

OLD POSTAGE STAMPS wanted for [em „f ),]gh rents is recorded, he finds,
Tpet^T_HOU“ekeeP,nS ™-12-1 enveto^rie'ore ^8*80 -ES w" Johnèon. In the stories of these little tragedies.

______ 343 East M0 Jit., New' York City. “There was a time when homes that
were broken up because of sickness, in
temperance

; AGENTS to distribute the greatest in- habilitated in new surroundings, ’ Jus- 
vent ion in tooldom. “The Utilitool," ticè Boyle says. “Now that prospect is 

j fifteen tools for the price of one Sells eimost negligible. Rents are so high
! t^ay ’for "fulltparUcularB°of"thbf'exetpI "that families cannot move to new sur- 

Sole Canadian représenta- roundings and the quarters that can be 
364 Bay obtained are so deplorable there is no 

choice remaining. Families are doub
ling up in small apartments to an ex-

TO LET
Philadelphia. Nov £8—Ard, schr Eu

genia Owen Mackay, Newcastle, N B. 
Portland, Me, Nov 28 —Sid, schrs W N 

„ ^ . „ _ _ , . ; Reinhart. St John, for New York;
CoaSvWlse:—S. S. Prince Arthur, 923, j Charles C Lister, St John.

Crosby, for Digby; gas schr. Oronhya- ’ 
tekha, 19. Beardsley, for Hampton.

Cleared Yesterday.

TO LET—Furnished rooms with board. 
32 Carleton SL

TO LET—Barn, Murray St., Phone M. Main 4425.Cleared November 30. 2860—12—3 1682—12—32461—41.

WANTED—Boarders, private, 139 Syd-
2804—12—4 BOYLE FINDS RENTSney.

TO LET—Furnished heated bedroom, 
use of bath and telephone.—108 Wat- 

2069—12—1

MARINE NOTES. < AGENTS WANTEDTO LET—Furnished room, hoard, heat- 
ede. phone, bath.—378 Watson St,

2213—12—3
or misfortune could be re-

The Canadian Victor arrived In port 
Schr Marrie'. H (Am). 379. Bradford, j Trml'Andf^e^eiïîrcàrgo.:1'1She dock-

CdastwlBe-Strs Prince Arthur. 923. ! MThL ^[nerJrTcon arrived In
Grosby. Digby; Coban. 689, Buffett, j port from Anawerp.

avrtcfUde Parson8’ 841- i port from Antwerp. Hamburg and j There will be sold at public auction at I 
Morris, ne e e, r* a . | Havre with general cargo. ‘ Chubb’s Corner, in the City of Saint

Captain Merrlam of the schooner John, on Saturday, the second day of 
White Belle is in the city endeavoring February next, at the hour of twelve . f o f
to secure a crew for Ms vessel, which ' o'clock noon, under and by virtue of u SâVS Children Schooled in 
has completed loading at IliUSboro. certain decree for the sale thereof ! *

The C. G. M. M. liner Canadian Car- dated the 9th day of November A. D. | CVîîTie for Lack of PfOttfcr 
Her called from B&rbadoee this morning 1923, made in a certain cause In the !
for St. John with sugar and general Supreme Court Chancery Division, ! LTnil^mcy
cargo. wherein Maria Earle is plaintiff and AS4

The S. S. Cochran was reported fifty Catherine Agnes Gleeson and John F. 
miles east of Cape Race yesterday and Gleeson are defendants by the under- j 
is expected to arrive here Monday j signed, a Master of the Supreme Court, 
morning. She is an Elder Dempster pursuant to the provisions of the Judi- ! 
liner and will load outward for South cature Act, 3909, and amending Acts,
Africa. at which sale all parties shall have leave m the humbler quarters are breaking

The Manchester Port is scheduled to to bid, the lot of land fronting twenty 
sail from Manchester tomorrow morning feet on the northwestern side of Hazen 
for this port direct with general cargo, street, in the said City of Saint John,

The Royal Mail Steam Packet liner and running back therefrom the same 
Chaudière sailed from Bermuda this breadth one hundred feet, and being the 
morning for St. John direct with pas* northwestern half of lot number 16 on 
eengers, mall and general cargo. the plan of subdivision of lot number 4

Thr» S. S. Llsbeth left New York today in class “L” on the division and par- 
for St. John to load potatoes and gen- tltlon of lands made between the chll- 
eral cargo for Havana. dren of the late Honourable William

Hazen, together with all and singular 
the buildings. Improvements and ap
purtenances standing and being or 
thereto belonging.

Dated the 28th day of November A.
D. 1923.

erloo St.West.
TO LET—Furnished room, 116 Char

lotte street. 2036—12—1
CHANCERY SALE ROOMS TO *E7 tional offer.

0*t 2442—12—3 AGENTS WANTED- Why not start a , , „ ...
big business with Watkins 3 50 family tent never known. Some of the results

down the morals of the city's youth Watkins Company, DeptP 279 Craig Evitable roiuVUs*lowering^oMh^mora] Undeiw^ed."'"ancTen’dorîedr"Tandeî for 

and have created a menace sa grave wgst, Montreal. 1350 12—14 8tan)jar(}, pier at Dartmouth, N. S.." will be re-
that it must be met by the State if ------------ aiTUATlONsVACANT------------- i “Girls are substituting hallways for celved at this office until 12 o'dook

isrussr
Children’s Court so reported on Tues- No canvassing. Particulars, free.— 1 piana and forms of contract can be

in a memorandum to Bernard iNwlk Showcard S>stem, 94 Bond, To- seen and specifications and forma of
ronto. tender obtained at this Department, at

the offices of the District Engineers, 
Bellevue Building, Halifax, N. 8.; Cus
tom House Building, St. John, N. B., 
and at the Post Office, Dartmouth. N.

MORE
GOOD$

I New York, Nov. 29.—High rents 
! and cramped housing accommodationsQUEBEC

SHINGLES
day
Shientag, State Industrial Commission
er. Far from showing improvement, 
living conditions in the tenement sec
tions, he says, have become so bad dren’s Court, each showing how the 
that parents are losing hope in their prohibitive rents and resulting living 
struggle to pay rent, their families are conditions among the poor have work- • 
breaking up and the boys and girls, ed out in records of delinquency and j 
Warped in body and soul, are being crime.
schooled only in crime. “The menace to young girls wrhen

“Private enterprise having failed ut- strangers have to be taken into these 
tcrly, the time for temporarizing has cramped homes to help pay the rent, 

and the matter must be faced the contraction of the drug habjt by

i '

Wretchedness
OF

Constipation
Can Be Quickly Overcome by
CARTER’S LITTLE 
UVÇR PILLS.

CARTERS

Spills
ache, dizzi- ISHHHSBKl— 
new end indigeetlon. They do their

Swell PHI—Swell Doee—Small Price

8.
Tenders will not be considered un

less made on printed forms supplied by 
the Department and in accordance with 
conditions contained therein.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, equal to 10 p. c. of the 
amount of the tender. War Loan Bonds 
of the Dominion will also be accepted 
as security, or War Bonds and cheques 
if required to make up an odd amount.

Note.—Blue prints can be obtained 
at this Department by depositing an ac
cepted bank cheque for the sum of 
$26.00, payable to the order of the Min?- 
ister of Public^ Works, which will be re 
turned if the Intending bidder submit 
a regular bid.

nmnExtras, Clears and Second 
Clears. Less sap. well made 
and good thickness. ITO DISCUSS BERLIN 

HARD LUCK STORY gone
squarely by the State itself,” Justice young children who are undernourished 
Boyle reports. “Instead of debating rent because too much money must go into 
laws we should be deciding what the rent, the disappearance of even 
means shall be employed by the State common decency—these are all com- 
to provide for relief of the crisis and mon,” the report continues, 

to the masses of the people, in-

'Phone Main 1893

CHARLES F. SANFORD, ' 
A Master of the Supreme Court for 

the City and County of Saint John. 
F. L. POTTS.

Auctioneer.

mParis, Nov. 29—There will bo a 
meeting of the Reparation Commission 
tomorrow for the purpose of deliber
ating upon the text of the German 
statement that the Reich’s capadty to 

! pay reparations, as presented last Fri
day by Dr. Fischer, of the Reich Treas- 

1 ury Department. A translation of the 
statement has just been completed.

The commission. will examine also 
the French plan for a meeting of a fore the commission tomorrow.

THE CHRISTIE 
WOOD WORKING CO. Ltd.

75 ERIN STREET

“And back of each of these sordid 
stories is the record of the helpless 
struggle of fathers and mothers bat
tling against overwhelming odds to 
save their children and their homes, to 
get their children out of unwholesome 
environment and away from bad com
panions—an ambition baffled In almost

I assure
eluding the white clolar man, decent, 
sanitary accommodations.”

“Heartbreaking,” was Commissioner 
Shientag’s comment when he had read 
Justice Boyle’s summer) of twenty 
typical cases picked from the hundreds 
which have passed through the Chil-

uT5
By ordercommittee of experts.

It is understood that the accords 
signed at Duesseldorf with the Ruhr 
industrial magnates will not come be

lli L. H. COLMAN.
Secretary.3987 THE Pi Department of Public Works, 

Ottawa, November 19, 1918.J 11—26-23-30
/
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POOR DOCUMENT
ti

Two Cents a Word Each Insertion*. 
Cash In Advance. No Discount. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cents. Situations Want
ed, One Cent a Word, Minimum Charge 
15 Cents. Classified Advertisements 
Must Be Delivered at The Times Busi
ness Office Before 5.30 on the Day Prior

Want eds. on these pages will be read 
by more people than In any other even
ing paper In Eastern Canada. ïfiMES=Sïâi OLâSBBFEO âiïEBTIlSEIlEiTS

K.. ,
F

1 Send In the Cash with the ad. 
Credit for this class of Advertising.

No The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star for the 12 Months Ended September 30th, 1923, Was 15,489 to Publication In Order to 
I nsertlon.: »

SECOND HAND GOODS.
We buy and sell Furniture, Stoves, 

Clothing. Jewelry, Musical Instru
ments, etc. Highest caah prices 
paid.—LAM PERT’S, 44-46 Dock St., 
Phone M. 3885.

Store your furniture and 
• chandise In our frost-proof ware- 

H—27—1924

mer-

house.

A GENEROUS REFUND 
MADE

When a property owner or
dered an advertisement of 
nineteen words inserted for 
six days in order to let a. flat 
in West St. John, he paid this 
office $1.52 more than 
necessary to accomplish his 
purpose. Not only was his 
flat let, but the task was per
formed for a third of the 
amount that he estimated it 
should cost. He used an

“ACTIVE LITTLE BUSI
NESS GETTER”

in The Times-Star and in two 
days the property was off his 
hands, with a tenant who 
quite satisfactory, 
quite satisfactory and this of
fice had the pleasure of return
ing to him $1.52.
If you want to let property, 
use The Times condensed ad
vertising. It's cheap.

was

was

Will be Available For 
RENTAL SHORTLY

DUFFERIN
APARTMENTS
109 Charlotte street.

Fresh from the painters, ear- 
pen ters and plumbers, and en
tirely refurnished. Apply by 
letter or phone to office of

F. G. SPENCER, LTD.
2341-12-8

TO LET
Large Store at 291 Prince 

Edward Street. 
Occupancy immediately. 

'Phone 2252, 2279-12-3

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment, one-third cash, balance 
spread cyer twelve months. VIC
TORY GARAGE & SUPPLY CO- 
92 Duke streeL ’hone Main 4100.

2-11- Lf.

FOR SALE
New Two-storey House, 

Corner Duke and Pitt Streets, 8 and 
7 rooms, modern. Apply 38 Pitt 

23071-12-5StreeL

r M C 2 0 3
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GOLDEN MING ifelu BANNER EVENT
AT SAINT PETER’S\

St. Peter’s High Tea closed the ban- 
event in the record of such affairs 

in the church’s history, when supper 
served to nearly three hundred 

The whole

Y ner
causes the 

in the» Faulty digestion
| Momtch which*inflate ttd pres. 

<5 on the heart and interfere 
$ with its regular action, causing 
0 faintness and pain. 15 to
6 drops of Mother Seigsl s Caratw
x Syrup after meals sets digestion
| right’which allows the heart to
6 beat full and regular. 50c. and 

SliOO bottle at druggists.

\

HAVE NEW HOTEL; Health and vigor must be 
sustained every day. Help 
your body keep up with 
the wear and tear—take

was
patrons last evening, 
number served during the four even
ings was 1,200. Rev. F. W. Hill, C. 
SS. R., who had the fair in charge, 
said last evening that he was delighted 
with the result of the effort. The 

he said, was due to the 
of the

Family BankingLÀ2 A very pleas-St. Stephen, îÿov. 29. 
ant and happy surprise was given Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph McVey by their 
children and friends on Monday even
ing, to celebrate the fiftieth anniver
sary of their wedding day. Mr. and 
Mrs. McVay dined. that evening at 
the home of their son, W. A. McVay,; 
on returning home found their house 
filled with guests and flowers. Roses, 
carnations and chrysanthemums made 
the spacious hall and parlor a floral 
bower, and themselves, overwhelmed 
with congratulations and good wishes 
for the happy event. They were pre
sented with pretty golden gifts and 
a purse filled with a sum of money in 
gold cain. The evening was one 
pleasure and merriment. There was 
music, singing and dancing, and Mr. 
McVay danced the Highland fling and 
other Scotch reels with as much enthu
siasm and liveliness as in his younger 
days. There were 40 guests, and when

Plans to be Prepared For 
Large House to Replace 

Inch Arran

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

success,
splendid work of the ladies 
church. The City Cornet Band was in 
attendance, and the tables with their 
pretty floral decorations, made and ar
ranged by Miss Annie Carlin, looked as 
fresh as on the opening night. Much 
praise was also accorded the general 

*Miss Sarah Lynch, for her ' 
generalship In the grand

TN keeping with its practice of extending to
every proper banking accommodation, the Bank of 

Montreal directs attention to the fact that many husbands 

and wives» maintain Joint Accounts with this institution ■ 
arrangement whereby either may deposit or 

withdraw as the occasion requires.

Chequing Accounts for the purpose of dealing 
with household accounts may also Be opened.

its customers 's9

It is the time-tested tonic 
that for fifty years has 
sustained strength 
fier thousands.
Scott & BowTjgx_X2i2Sl£L£EL

f

The latest news regarding the tourist 
movement on the North Shore furnish 
es sufficient evidence that Dnihonsie. 
the shiretown, will have a line laigc 

hotel to accommodate visitors

midnight approached dainty refresh
ments were served by Mrs. Harold 
Purves, Mrs. Case and Miss Alice 
Maxwell Mrs. William McVay pour
ed, and Mrs. Thompson McNeill cut 

It was a most happy, en
joyable occasion, and many are the 
hopes and wishes that Mr. and Mrs. 
McVay may enjoy a diamond wed
ding. ^______

North Carolina has several of the 
largest bright leaf tobacco markets in 
the world.

convener,
success.a convenient

23-74
girls entertain boys.

The senior and intermediate groups 
of the C. G- I. T. of the Carmarthen 
street Methodist church entertained 
the boys of the Sunday school in the 
school room last evening. Miss Estella 
Earle and Miss Ethel Brindle are the 
leaders of the groups. Games were 
arranged by the game committee, con
sisting of the Misses Doris Brindle,

summer 
next season.

Hon- C. H. Lebillois, vice-preslder.l 
for Restigouche county of the New 
Brunswick Tourist and Resources As
sociation, has been requested by a 
prominent citizen who is interested in 
this movement to procure a plan of 
the right style of a hotel to meet the 
demands of the expected influx of sum- 

vacationists to this part of the

the ices.
Jean Perkins, Margaret James and Ncl 
lie Carter. The pastor, Rev. E li 
Styles, gave a short address, speaking 
chiefly on the game of life. A short 
sing song was enjoyed. Tire meeting 
came to a close by the singing of tht 
C. G. I. T, Taps-

It is the aim of the Bank to he helpful in matters financial.
mer
province.

The size of the new hotel has no.
This

Branches in St. John and District :
226 Union Street . . 
Grand Falls Branch 
Perth Branch .........

.. .. C. A. Robinson, Man. 

.. .. A. R. Manning, Man. 
. . E. R. T. Huestis, Man.

Cor. King and Prince W m. Streets 
f i:- A. M. Peters, Mm.
Haymarket Square *....................F. J. Shreve, Man.

yet been definitely decided on. 
will be determined when further ii.fov 
mat Ion is received from tourist head
quarters. It is expected, however, 
that the proposed hoetelry will be 
plcted about June 1, «ext. It will be 
built for summer accommodation only.

a moAt

'Varwty’J Jake
Got more

forBANK OF MONTREAL jhk
t that is not spiced with ^Variety

Lord Bacofi

i
' X- ..

The site proposed is considered 
admirable location, being in close prox
imity to the salt water with splcr-did 
bathing facilities. There is also a 
beautiful sheltered coVe nearby, made 
especially adaptable by the hard of 
nature for canoeing and boating where 
Lven the children of visitors will be 

• safe from harm. The north of 'the 
new hotel will front on thq Restigouche 
River while the east end wiil overlook 
the headwaters of the famous Bay 
Chaleur. The famous Inch Arran ho
tel was burned about two years -go.

»Established over IOO years

7. \
' H? i

ïl i

'dû, ■

ing if pleasanSALVATION ARMY 
ROAST BEEF MEAL

ious Education Association, and Mrs. | j 
A. I. Mader, of Halifax, chairman of J 
the Nova Scotia Girls’ Work Board. !

The closing session will be held Sun
day afternoon. This is the. only ses
sion that will be open to the public. 
Principal McKinnon, of Pine Hill Col
lege, Halifax, is to give the closing ad
dress.

All the addresses and discussions ot 
the conference will centre round the 
theme “To Be a Girl.”

* ;vTO BE GUESTS AT 
C G. I. T. MEETING

L
The Salvation Army Citadel, Char

lotte street, was well patronized last 
evening, when a hearty roast beef 

served with nice hot vege-
QUII TRALLY ON DEC. 4 Üthan 70 different varieties of 

FISH taken from Canadian waters, and 
available to tempt and satisfy the appetite 
for every meal.
There’s FISH as sweet and tender as the breast of a 
milk-fed chicken.
There’s FISH with the flavour of a wild duck.

There’s FISH so delicate and easily digested that it can 
be served for an invalid’s breakfast.

There’s FISH with the full food value of a meal in itself.

Have FISH several times a week and 
lend happy and healthful variety to 
the meals.
Our FISH Book will show you how 
to serve FISH in 69 style?. Write 
for a copy — mailed free if you use
the coupon.

Delegates are arriving in town for 
the first provincial conference of Senior 
Canadian Girls in Training which 
opens in St. Andrew’s church this even
ing. The Prince Edward Island groups 
ore joining with those of New, Bruns
wick and sending 13 delegates ; 115 
out-of-town delegates are expected be
fore this evening. They will be enter
tained in St. John homes. Among the 
special guests of the conference are 
Miss D. I.. Gass, of Montreal girls 
work secretary of the Quebec . Relig-

are more %1supper was 
tables and plenty of dainties to finish 
off with. The quilts that were dis
played found ready sale, so pretty 

they in design and comfortable 
in size and weight. There were aprons 
too and other plain sewing that 
brought in a good sum of money, that, 
will be used for purchasing new song 
books for the Citadel.* Mrs. F. Sharp 
was general convener of the affair, as 
she is president of the Home League, 
under whose auspices the supper and 

„ I sale was carried on. Mrs. Adjutant 
W. G. Davis was also in charge, and 
the members of the Home League as
sisted In serving and at the sales 
tables. Greenery and red made a 
striking decoration for the assembly

Union Club to be Scene of 
Bvllchnp Fund 

Meeting

«
were

GONE TO ANDOVER.
Everett M. Saunders, of the New 

Brunswick Telephone Co., St. John, 
transferred to Andover, Tk«*re>FISHtcshJF, ,

and FISH to bake» 
ThereV FISK to broil

jus# like a steak*
Therev- FISH for Chowder 

and to

has been 
N. B. fp grand rUly c* ail the of

lu< al com iiVttro for the New Iïru»**- 
w^cx P> «testant Orphanage budding 
fund enmpo-ign f>om «-ve.y <*entv.v 
the province will l e Ir e
Cluo uv Tv'Cfdi y rveuU.nf Dec. %, wiet 
iLn genera’ exccvt've of *>e ompaign 
t>e prot-bTiani clergy of tht. c'ly aud 
tl.e- waid chairirri ir. SL Jomi will 

t.n’t cor.terence ln

v 1
à
Y

:

OWN YOUR HOME! f
yk

Or any way you V

4care to tryroom.

i:Turks who are unable to pay an ex
emption tax are conscripted and en
rolled in labor battalions.

a'ao be prtL-eiit > t 
l»»c Union Club It S hox>ed lo co- EAT MORE FISH "A ■

4wcll- oi-dlnatr the entire vorl. of t. * cam-Why not live this coming winter in 
home?

a warm, sunny.
p.-ipi and bring «f> paru o- the prov
ince Into step. La tes* repottr fivrn all 

» * e'y successful
-voflr *n thoFe

:
planned home

Our “Better Built Homes’’ on Dufferin Avenue, Port
land Place, are now ready for your inspection.

"Garden Home” conditions in

-your own CANADA
£ok more/irA J

idistricts tell ot 
launching o' oiganlzrllon 
ctrtres which have been t-„eh-d up to 
ti e present time

Chairman H L Worden, o' the 
Hampton district, report? that the peo
ple are enter'ng Into the campaign to 
provide fund? to house the Protestant 
orphans of New Brunswick with an un
precedented enthaxnsm He is confi
dent that the citizen- of h!s territory 
wiil subscribe their full share of the 
amount required. Tt-e Hampton dis
trict includes beside? Hampton, Stud- 
hoi me, Norton end the. Hammond 
River section of Rothesay parishes, the 
lest named having been relinquished 
to the Hampton committee by the 
chairman for Rothesay. H. F. Padding
ton. Representatives of the central 
committee will hold o-gani.»tion meet
ings at Smithtown on Friday night and j 
Norton or. Monday nigM. They will 
a’so hold a 'fleeting in Studholme. .4 
sub-committee consisting of Chairman 
Louis Evans and Sécrétai y John Gilli
land has been appointed to take charge 
of the. Hammond River section.

The committee in charge of the work 
at Piaster Rock consists of A. W. 
Ridgewell, chairman; Mrs. Hattie 
Flanders, secretary ; H. .S. Henderson, 
treasurer, and an executive committee 
composed of Rev. A. E. Cameron, Rev. 
C. E. S'rothard and Dr. J. D. Cochrane.

. 1■

THE SEA OWE PAY WILL FEED THE WORLD"]\"Portland Place" means 
a central location.

These Homes are models of skillful planning and master 
workmanship in construction.

'm
\ \ vÇf

\ «i!\

& "\NTerms of sale made to suit people who pay from $30 
upwards a month in rent.

Inspection and full particulars of 
on application to

mattractive Wpys to Cook Fish->X )V Protect 
yourself from

THROAT INFECTION

jr.
easy payment planour

1Educational Division, . j
Canadian Fisheries Association, 1

P. 0. Box 1934, Montreal.
Please send me, free and postpaid, a copy of r>_„ 

COOK BOOK containing 69 Recipes for I - ^ _

h
by destroying germs before they 
have a chance to spread. Forma- 
mint protects you by releasing in 
the mouth and throat a powerful 
ye* harmless bactericide that keeps 
these susceptible tissues always in an 
antiseptic condition. All druggists.

IllARMSTRONG & BRUCE, LTD. e03'-your 
Cooking Fish.

Name ----------
'MB?' J,103 Prince William Street, 

at Construction Office, Dufferin Avenue.
m

-
VAX.

ormamint Address -----a GERM-KILLING THROAT TABLETS

To avoid infection, dissolve a 
Formamiflt tablet in the. mouth 

every one or two hours

.s*
■x

T
L 5

•VT

A QUICK
&
S>

1 v
*

;

S'A ■

i. The*25 Z, or
l^dcvrry shave a super-velvet shave. You can't shave nghtlynor 

quickly with a dull edged blade.
The reason so many men are 

simply this; We’ve processed a barbers edg
kn0"mW,mtSyy=ü°tob^=me acquainted with the greatest shave 
known. For the delight we know you'll experience, we urge you to try the 
Valet AutoStrop Razor without delay.

BESIDES SPEED-COMFORT
Comfort is essential as well as speed. Once over the face and no 

more will give you such comfort as you have never known before. No tiny 
scars' aT thiTroots of the hairs : no abrasions to invite infection ; no skm
irregularities. No slow shaving over and over thc sam*®p(£a everv day 

A clean sharp blade every day gives a comfortable shav ery y 
Get acquainted with this better way. Try this super-keen blad .

nLARGE AND
SMALL ALIKE A II

"AS (-.
\ ’ : r\ adopting the Valet AutoStrop Razor is 

the keenest cutting edge
'v'pN.

1

B: , .
3A trust company is not—as is sometimes 

assumed — an organization conducted 
for the sole benefit of capitalists.

It is a financial corporation to serve 
all the people in the efficient manage- 

of their securities, estates and

rEâsEÎgb never
i'1

I

i—Sbeedoifmmf 4

iment 
trusts.
If your estate is small, there is all the 
more reason why it should be cared 
for by a reliable administrator such as 
The Royal Trust Company.

While the official international record for 
100 yards, 9,3*5 Ifecondi, ii held by C. 
Paddock of California, his record was 
equalled by Cyril Coaffee of Winnipeg in 
August 1922. Coaffee is Canada s fastest 
sprinter.
For the World’s Fastest Shase, use the
Valet AutoStrop Razor. ________________

s f
3
;

"Met AutcrStrop RazorConsult our officers or write for booklet, 
“Some Remarks on Wills.”

:

1*
$j oo to $2500the royal trust ©

EXECUTORS and trustees

Stropping 
JQ NMHI

A m Ask year dealer to demonstrate this greatest of a quicker bett^a^ ^ou ^ feel Jhe
safety razors. Better still, take one home and test difference » your face-.t 
it for yourself. See how different this new way is healthier, 
from your present way. You will find that you get

' according to finish, case and 
number of blades.

Any set you choose will give that 
smooth, velvet, 78-second shave.

UtM ad. .f feet 
32 ttu.dt- Montreal TheHead Office/

VANCOUVER
VICTORIA
WINNIPEG World’s Fastest ShaveST. JOHN. N.B.

ST. JOHN’S, NFLD. 
TORONTO

HAMILTON
OTTAWA
QUEBEC

CALGARY
EDMONTON
HALIFAX

19
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Buy More
Than One

Have one in your 
bathroom.
Keep another in your 
travelling kit.
Leave a third at the 
club or in the office.
Provide a spare one 
for your guest.

M C 2 0 3
L
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SPORT NEWS GLEANED FROM WORLD’S CENTRESlu
'

IM'INTYRE wonE TIMES-STAR KRAMER GETS DECISION Toronto Runner Third*
30. — Danny I Detroit, Nov. 29.—Willie Ritola, of 

I Kramer, Phila featherweight won the . the Finnish American Athletic Club 
■ popular decision over Basil Galino, ‘ of New York, National ten mile cross- 
New Orleans, in their eight-round country champion, won the annual ten 
bout here yesterday. The local boxer ; mile race of the Irish American Ath- | 
d nipped Galino for a count of nine in leiic Club here today, completing the 
the third round and outpointed him ! distance in 53.06 3-5 seconds. Jimmx 
for the remainder of the bout.

GAMFS IN CITYPhiladelphia, Nov.

SPORT REVIEW LOST TO SHUBERTM

*
i

Moorcraft of the Millet Athletic Club*

Newsy Briefs on . Current 
Pastimes of Interest 

to Fans.

T7 *■ U «. n Li ft . Alex Hart, Leinerville, Pa., outboxed loi Detroit finished second, and Jimmy ! '
C â. t fl C T WClg’flt C^nampion ; Sailor Freidman, of Chicago, in the Dellow, of the Gladstone Athletic Club JSvCStlltS OI LdSt Evening S 

in I opinion of newspapermen at the rin^t of Toronto, third, their time being '
VUUUU^1U 111 1 Cn I side. 155.56 4-5 and 55.57 1-5, respectively.

Round Bout.

:1 Defeated "Spike" Hennes
sey in Well Contested 

Match.
Candle Pin Matches on 

Local Alleys.
3

%ieV1alad6lin1
Local boxing fans, who were inter- g 

psted In the recent bout In Boston be- 8 
tween “Jock” Malone of St. Paul, and jS; 

•George Ward of Elizabeth, N. J., were ,|h 

*&tvcn a genuine surprise when the ,g| 
former battered his way to victory in 
three rounds. While “Jock” has been 
winning consistently for some time his 
victories have not been of an impres
sive kind. In all lines of sport there 
are days when contestants are unbeat
able. The St. Paul man was fortun
ate for It was his day and he evident
ly presented an impregnable defense 
and a terrific attack.

(Special to The Times.)
Portland, Me., Nov. 30.—Johnny 

McIntyre faced a game and willing 
foeman in Walter Riley of Worcester, 
recent conqueror of “Spike” Hennessey, 
here last night and Johnny had a lit
tle weight, a little height, a little reach, 
some experience and quite a bit of class 
over the Massachusetts warrior win
ning every round by varying margins. 
The bout was the final of seven bout 
card before a big holiday crowd.

McIntyre forced the fighting all the 
way. Riley met him Jialf way and took 
all that Johnny had to give without a 
perceptible slowing up. The New 
Brunswick boy socked the Worcester 
lad on the knockout spot several times 
and sent Riley back but the receiver 
never faltered, and* kept mixing right 
to the bell. Riley connected with a 
few clean wallops which seemed to 
have plenty of power, but failed to 
check McIntyre’s aggressiveness.

The first two rounds were all Mc
Intyre’s as was the sixth and last. In 
the third, fourth and fifth Riley made 
a good showing, but failed to get an 
even break in any of them.

McIntyre opened up an old cut over 
the left eye of his adversary in the 
opening session, which bled throughout 
the proceedings, making the battle 
seem more gory than it was in reality.

McIntyre’s victory is understood to 
ensure his return appearance here at 
an early date against Solly Green of 
Montreal or Willie Harmon of NeW 
York.

New Bedford, Mass., Nov. 30. — 
Johnny Dundee, featherweight cham
pion of the world, lost the judges’ de
cision in a ten-round bout with A1 
Shubert of this city last night. There 
was no title involved. Dundee weighed 
132 pounds and Shubert 134. Shubert 
forced the going and carried five rounds | 
by a good margin and two rounds 
were even. Shubert, an adept at the 
infighting game, outshone the cham
pion in this respect. In the sixth 
round Dundee’s flying jab missed its 
mark, and Shubert sent the champion 
spinning with a short right, Dundee 
going down on his hands. In this 
round Shubert opened a cut under 
Dundee’s eye.

BOWLING.
!

CLERICAL LEAGUE.
In the Clerical League last evening, 

the M. R. A. team took four points front 
the C. N. R. Roundhouse quintette. The 
scores were:

C. N. R. Roundhouse—
Morrisev 
McGowan 
Sterling ...
Palmer ....
Laskey ....

Total. Avg. 
. 74 79 80 233 77 2-3
.106 77 79 262 87 1-3
. 81 83 80 244 81 1-3
. 89 76 81 246 82
. 86 95 102 283 94 1-1

436 410 422 1268

I Total. Avg.M. R. A.—
J. Armstrong .... 91 86 110 287 92 1-3 
Leary ..
Connell .
Harris . .
Jenkins .

JOHNNY DUNDEE. . 78 80 100 258 86
. 86 88 75 24$ S3
. 93 84 71 248 82 2-3
. PI 108 100 299 99 3-3

)

miF HOPPE TO 
PLAY IN BOSTON

- Luis Firpo apparently is quite con
fident that he can win the heavyweight 
championship of the world when lie 
again faces Jack Dempsey. In a re
cent cablegram he promises to have i 
500 per cent, more pep,” and also 

‘daims that his .left arm is improving 
«ohtiaucüdy. As a common slang 
phrase goes “this 'listens well,” b%|i 
fans will wen 1er who l.uis has signed 
as a press agent. It is one thing |tc\ 

“threaten to conquer Jack Dempsey, but 
it Is quite another thing to do it. Now 
that Dempsey has felt the p wer of 
#8*po’s right he *111 be more »Vr.V 
and be nt a clever boxer as well as a 
fighter he should have no di hi ulty 
disposing of the South American if 
-they do meet again next year.

W.

SUll 4.19 446 456 1341'
\

DOWNEY OUTPOINTS WALLACE
C. P. R. LEAGUE.

In thé C. P. R League last evening, 
the Mill street freight office team took 
three points from the Telegraph depart
ment team. The scores wer.

Mill Street
O’Brien .................. 88 98 77 263 87
Osborne .
Noble ...
Galbraith 
McGuire .

Indianapolis, Nov. 30. — Anthony 
Downey, Cincinnati middleweight 
boxer, outpointed Roy Dallace, local, 
In a 10-round bout here last night.

WËmm
Mmmmm it

Total. A vg-
2-3JOHNNY McINTYRE.

hi
ÜBowling Challenges

The Imperial Juniors wish to chal
lenge the Olympics to a match on the 
Armory alleys, Saturday evening at 
7.15 o’clock. They also wish to chal
lenge the National Juniors to a match 
on the Armory alleys next Monday 
evening at 7.15 o’clock.

..80 89 88 257 85 2-3

. . 84 79 68 231 77
..89 80 82 251 82 2-3
..85 93 77 255 85

Will Compete With Wel
ker Cochran for the 

World’s Title.
RACING CAR 

KILLS TWO MEN
& mi

Iuom 426 439 392 1257
Telegraph Dept.— Total. Avg.

Lannin .................... 97 87 79 263 87 2-3
Johnson ..................  70 79 91 240' 80
Moran ....................... 61 78 61 200 62 2-3
Judge ....................... 79 85 75 239 79 2-3
McLaughlin .........  77 115 82 274 91 1-3

f4 SIN

m mi
New York, Nov. 60.—The challenge 

match for the world 18.2 balkline bil
liard championship will be played in 
Mechanics’ hall, Boston, Jan. 10, 11 
and 12, after the “play-off” for the 
title at Chicago Dec. 17, 18 and 19, the 
Brunswick - Balke - Collender Company 
have announced.

Willie Hoppe, the present champion, 
and Welker Cochran, who finished in a 
tie with him in the international tour
nament which ended here Nov. 5, will 
be the principals in each match. The 
“play-off” is necessary to determine 
the winner of the tournament, and the 
loser of the “play-off” will be ranked 
second in tho tournament and,

m
r&E*Port

m \NBaseball fans arc being kept guess- Twq Fatalities at Thanlrs- 
these days. F rst a repo t s re- ^ rataiIties ai 1 HailKS

ed that Roger Hi rnsbv has been 
traded to the Clvcago Cubs and right 

-*n the heels of it comes another that

|384 444 388 1216
cordingly, has the right of challenging 
the winner.

Boston was selected because of the 
attempt made by billiard enthusiasts 
there to have the “play-off” held un
der their auspices, but too late after 
Chicago had been chosen.

“Boston is (food enough for me,” 
Hoppe said. “I have played exhibi
tions there and always received excel
lent treatment. In fact, I always have 
played well in Boston and consider it 
lucky for me.”

X f\giving Day Race in 
California.

officials of the New York Giants arc | Beveriev Hills Speedway, CaC Nov. 
quietly laughing up their sleev. s. From 80.—Bennett Hill, driving at 112.44 
this it is apparent that they have some miles an hour, won the 250-mile 
inside information about the Cardinal’s Thanksgiving Day automobile race 

i-Star second sacker. According to one ; here yesterday. His time was two 
•"Story Hornsby has already been traded , hours, 13 minutes and 25 seconds, 
to the New York Giants and that ( Jimmy Murphy finished second in two New York, Nor. 80.—Carl Duane,

.McGraw, Branch Rickey and Bill Kil- ! hours. 16 minutes and 30 seconds. New York boxer, has been suspended
ilefcr have in the making one of the Eddie Heame was third. for 60 days by the State Athletic oCm-
hlggest deals in the history of the "• a- 1 Two fatalities occurred in connection mission because of his failure to make 

otional League. This would indicate j with the race. George !.. Wade, j the stipulated weight of 122 pounds for 
that Charley Ebbetts and barney j wealthy sportsman of Kansas City, his match last Friday night at Madison 
Dreyfuss are both in possession of some , Mo., and Russell Hughes,* a news Square Garden with Frankie Jerome, 

.‘Inside dope,” for from recent stale- photographer of Los Angeles, were also of New York. Mike Valentino,
■ ments they will under no circulas arc is jdiled when struck by the racing car his manager, was set down for a slm- 
do any trading with the Giants. of Harry Harts as Harts was warm- ilar period, while Duane was barred

ing up liis car shortly before the start, from further competition in bantam-
won weight ranks in this state.

Duane entered the rink against 
race Jerome weighing 127A4, an advantage J 

of eight pounds that was a factor in ' 
his victory through a decision.

Duane’s suspension halted negotia
tions for a match, with Johnny Dun
dee, featherweight champion.

1COMERCIAL LEAGUE.

i\\NEW YORK BOXER
IS SUSPENDED

In the Commercial League last eve
ning. the Post Office team took three 
points from Vassie & Co. The scores 
were :

Post Office—
Brennan ............
Evans ................
Day ....................
McLennan ....
Clark ..................

x
Total. Avg. 

83 84 73 240 SO
74 96 73 243 81
95 80 76 251 83 2-3
85 75 83 243 81
87 90 90 267 8.»

Duan Gets 60 Days for Be
ing Overweight. Z

"There's something about it ymill like” 424 425 395 1244
Vassie & Co.—

Coholan ................
Wright ..................
Rowley .................... 73 73 82 228 76

75 94 79 248 82 2-3 
78 80 87 245 81 2-3

T.P.a Total. Avg 
96 97 80 273 91 
70 79 73 222 74

ac-

El Is worthy 
Riley .........

392 423 401 1216

GREAT PURCHASE AND 
SALE OF MANUFACTURER S

I G. W. V. A. LEAGUE.
$ j In the G. W. V. A. League last evo- 

i ning, the Zillebecks took three points 
, from the Arras Snipers.

Zillebecks—
Fullerton 
Cameron 
Shea ....
Machum 
King . ..

Local golfers arc undoubtxlly intrr- In finishing third, Eddie Hearn
eated in the announcement mat -he J the 1923 National speed championship. 
British authorities have decreed that I le had 1.162 points 'before the 
only those golfers who have a liandi- j started, and winning third place to- 
eap rating of four or better will be day gave him an additional 140points, 

•eligible for the British amateur chain- ! Jimmy Murphy ends the year’s racing 
’pionships at St. Andrews next year,1 season in second place with 1,470 
and that only those rated at two or ]x>ints.
better will be eligible for the open at | The standing of other nationally 
Hoy lake. There seems to be some , known drivers are as* follows: Bennett 
logic in the argument that there are lliH, 9,55 : Harry Hartz, #830; Tommy 
too many starters in many of the big ! Milton, 810; Harlan Engler, 720. 
classics.

The scores

Total. Avg.
.. 83 63 87 233 77 2-3
.. 75 101 77 253 S4 1 -3
.. 79 72 72 223 74 1 -3
. . 85 93 88 266 8S 2-3
..81 76 83 240 80

403 405 407 1215
Football players on the FIJI Islands 

do not wear shoes or any other football 
protective paraphernalia.

Arras Snipers— 
Roberts ...
M cColgan 
Ougler ....
Crump ....
Irving ....

Total. Avg.
. 79 91 89 258 86
. SO 83 72 215 71 2-3
. 64 83 72 21 * 73
. 75 77 83 235 7S 1-3
.107 84 83 274 91 1-3

BANKRUPT STOCK OFWhile this has no direct 
bearing on local or provincial clubs, 
there is no doubt that these changes 
in the rules are read with interest. 
Who knows what the fuTurt-Tias in 
ptorc? Some day St. John may have 
a ‘'representative in these champion
ships. OVERCOATSjfiHWffffnummniH'mlllliilimmrtiiidlUmmi 405 398 -398 12012.

INTER-ASSOCIATION LEAGUE.
j In the In ter-Association League last 
evening, the I. O. G. T. took three points 

j from the Y. M. IT. A. in a closely- 
1 cot nested match on the Armory alleys, 
j The scores were:
i T. O. G. T.—
- Owens ................
' W. Brown ....
! Steen ....................
j A. Grown...........
1 Lemmon ...........

Ask for Manufacturer of High Grade Clothing 
in Montreal failed. I bought the en

tire stock from the liquidators for CASH at 
my own price.
These beautiful Overcoats are in all the 
latest models and fabrics. They were made 
to sell at $35 to $50. I have divided them 
into three groups for quick selling.

A Total. Avg. 
74 88 85 247 82 1-3
74 73 76 223 74 1-3
93 87 67 247 821-3
83 80 87 250 S3 1-3
72 99 78 2 49 83

5 HORSE IS sold:7>.

<5 396 427 393 1216
Y. M. H. A.—

' Epstein ................
: Boyaner ................
: Stern ......................
! Jacobson ..............
! Gilbert ..................

Total. Avg. 
76 90 82 2 48 82 2 3
75 81 73 229 761-3
St 82 79 245 81 1-3
82 82 79 243 SI
75 79 92 246 82

McGregor the Great Gets 
Top Price at Sale in 

New York.
genuine iuithou{Üüslaÿ U £ ôP 392 414 405 1211

INTER-ASSOCIATION LEAGUE.
I In an Inter-Assciation League fix tut-- 
j last evening, on *the Y. M. C. I .alleys.
; t lie K. of <\ team took three points from 
! the Loyalist A. C. The scores were:

Total. Avg. 
86 94 92 272 90 2-3 

. 75 73 78 226 75 1 -3 

. 99 105 77 281 93 2-3

I

LRITISHCi LU ROBINSON’S FIRST GREAT 
OVERCOAT SALE IN THREE 
YEARS MEANS BIG SAVINGS 
TO THE MEN OF ST.JOHN.

New York, Nov. 30.—McGregor the 
Great, 2.03 3-4, the bay horse of Peter ; 
the Great -Ruth (\ McGregor, winner of 
the ten thousand dollar Empire State 
stokes and consigned by the Good 

HTtoc Stables, brought the top price at | 
the third and final day of the twenty- 
ninth annual Old Glory sale, held in 
'Squadron A. armory yesterday. Wal
nut Hall Farm, Lexington, Ky., paid ; 
$5,300 for the brother to the Great 
McGregor and leading money winner 
of 1919.

Hall Bee. 2.02*4, bay horse by Hal 
B.-Lady Sambro. brought $4,100.

The third highest price of the day 
was paid for Silvio Brooke, 2.07*4, the 
brtitufi mare by Jiisiice-Brooke-Gay- 
worthy. She was sold to W. V. Cox 
of Goshen.

The Sign, 2.03 V-i» bay horse by The 
Exponent-White Hydrastis, brought 
$4|050 from S. S. Schwartz of this city.

:
Loyirtist A. C.—

, Pike ...
I Dummy 
; Maxwell
i Seeley ....................... 97 79 112 288 96
Carleton .................. S3 S2 81 249 83

VY 5022= 27- 31l i 440 433 443 1316
K. of C.— 

O’Connor ... 
Hennessey .. 
Gallagher ...
Goughian__
Cleary...........

Total. A 
..113 73 92 278 92
.. 76 91 83 250 S3
.. 75 94 115 284 94 2 -3
.. 91 S3 96 270 90
. .1 16 77 78 27 1 90 1-3

3

; 171 41S 46^ 1M3

CATHOLIC SOCIETY LEAGUE.

In Hip Catholic Society League Inst 
! pniug the A. u. H. and St. Joachim s 
i split even. The scores were- 
! A. O. H.—
Me! )onougli 
Dupree .....

\1< Nuit y ....
Mahoney ...

SALE STARTS
TODAY

I Total. Avg.
. . S4 S.', 84 2J3 84 1-:’.
. . S4 81 104 26« 8.8 2-H
... 78 90 87 :sr> sr,
. . sr, 75 no 270 90
.. 81 86 106 276 92VWINS BY A NOSE.1 $ fori f

i Bowie,Md.. Nov. 30. — King Solo- 
men’s Seal won by a nose the $10,000 
1’iianksgiving handicap here yesterday 
for three-year-olds and up over the 
itiile and three-sixteenths route, making 
t new track record of li-Oil 3-5. The 
fermer mark was 2.04-, set by Bunga 
Suck.

,i 415 417 488 152090 KING STREET STORE OPEN 
EVENINGSCOME EARLY FOR ‘ MJ 

BEST CHOOSING
l •st. Joachim's—
Quinn ....................
Xi.-HlItt .................. 9r> 98 110 3#s
i>. Britt
!-• Britt .................. 93 84 73 250

Total.
84 82 89 255

o 71 86 92 249 
88 89 85 261i«elaRj0 ■ -

i 4SI 459 448 1318

100 P. c WOOL 
SWEATERS

Just the thing for Winter. 
$2.75.

SOCKS
Heavy rib, plain all wool, 

guaranteed; brown, 
grey, camel—

50c.

CAPS 65c.

Special Fur Band Caps 

at 98c.

MEN, LOOK!

Pure Wool

MUFFLER

65c.

All Articles Priced
Are Brand New Stock. No Goods in the Store over two weeks, having been recently pur
chased for my NEW STORE on a special buying trip to Montreal. The PRICES ARE 
RIGHT on CAPS, TIES, SHIRTS, SOCKS, BRACES.

CORBET, - 7 Waterloo St.

SHIRTS

Flanola Shirts, reg. $2.00— 

Special $1.25. *

Tooke Negligee Shirts, 

Regular $2^5, 

$1.50.

(cuff turn)

POOR DOCUMENT
I

T ^ li'T* 7
J

i
»
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HATS

The Famous Bud Hat in 

all sizes.

Reg. $5.00—On sale at 

$2.75

Still ChampionWins Main Bout

ROBINSON'S OûTHES
TY'tjP- S1AIR.S SHOP 7 RR.O M- CO A S T TO COX.ST

■,;7 4'Î7Y7.
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News Notes Gathered From the World of Stage and Screen
ACTRESS IS BURNED BOX OFFICE EN

GET $30,000 IN FEESMEN OF MIDWEST BLAMED 
FOR BROADWAY NUDITY

Gossipy Notes of 
The Screen PeopleLAME BOOSTS CINEMA TO HIGHER 

ESTATE AS OTHER MAGNATES TALK
Martha Mansfield is Victim of 

Carelessly Thrown Lighted 
Match.Bert French has been engaged by 

Henry W. Savage to stage the musical 
numbers of “Lollipop,’’ the new musi
cal play by Zelda Sears, with score 
by Vincent Youmans, in which Ada 
May will be featured.

San Antonio, Nov 80—Martha Mans
field, screen star, was painfully burned 
about the body yesterday when her 
clothing was accidently fired. She was 
taken to a hospital where her burns 
were found not to be serious. A care
lessly flung match set the star’s cloth
ing afire. Other members of the com
pany, which is here on location, ex
tinguished the flames and rushed Miss 
Mansfield to the hospital.

The large variety of sunflsh does lit
tle swimming but drifts about, nibbling 
on seaweed.

Treasurers Receive Some
times $300 a Week in 

Brokers' Payments.
STAGE-STRUCK? READ THIS!tjM

Takes Definite Step to Have 
Motion Picture Course 

Established.

Read what Miss Dorothy Bryant, 
executive secretary of the Chore* 
Equity Association of America, 
who probably knows more chorus 
girls than any other person on 
Broadway, says:—

“It takes more than beauty to 
make a chorus girl.

“She must be a clever danger. 
Not adept at ball room trotting— 
but a master of stage routine. 
To learn to dance takes time, money 
and perseverance. Producers don’t 
teach chorus girls to dance. They 
hire girls who can dance.

“She must have a passable figure. 
The face doesn’t matter so much, 
for it is covered with make-up

What has happened to Anna Chris
tie in its transference to the screen is

Has she New York, Nov. Theatrical
people were disinclined to comment 

the testimony of C. J. Lyonà, 
of the Bklasco

subject for discussion now. 
been made the victim of unjust ac
cusation, to conform to censorial stand- 
ards, or has she been glorified in sin, 
and set in spectacular background for 
contrast? Blanche Sweet is to be Anna, 
and George Marion, who played old 
Chris on the stage, will have his orig- 
inal role.

ig:
.o. ',

f... ï

uponBY JACK JUNGMEYER.
Hollywood, Nov. 27—An intercol

legiate scholarship contest, promoted 
by Carl Laemmle, movie magnate, and 
just concluded, is the first definite move 
to have American universities establish 
a motion picture course as part of the 
curriculum.

It was virtually a scenario contest 
among collegians, won by William Ell- 
well Oliver, graduate student of the 
University of California. Oliver re
ceived $1,500 in prize money, and the 
university was endowed with a thous
and dollar scholarship. The donor will 
sponsor a similar contest next year.

Carl Laemmle is president of the 
Universal Pictures Corporation. Time 
was when his interests were as far re
moved from the cinema as a dry goods 
counter from an art atelier. He has 
been jibed for having dressed the in
fant industry in bank notes to the 
neglect of its cultural education. But he 
has long cherished the hope of encour
aging and equipping intelligent young
sters to chaperon the infant to higher 
estate. And so he benignly parries the 
jibes with action while others merely 
talk.

formerly treasurer 
Theatre, before Justice Strong that he 
had collected brokerage fees in con
nection with his position and that a 
similar procedure was generally re
garded in theatrical circles as a reg
ular part of a box-office treasurer’s 
income, except to affirm the truth of 
his statements and the knowledge of 

pf the condition We

,
- ' ili

E
SI:;?;Ik'J

SSiil: :

7 W mi
X Ai .the existence 

described.
S anyway.

“I know a chorus girl who has 
been in the business 20 years. She 
always has a job when prettier and 
younger girls are hungry, 
knows the routine of the chorus.

“There are ten theatrical per
formers for every role. Only the 
best get the jobs.

“Shows move in cycles, 
beauty type has just passed. The 
dancing girl is in vogue.

“The life of the chorus girl is 
difficult, merciless and few of the 
girls are better off financially than 
cigar clerks, manicurists, elevator 
operators—or housekeepers. *

“Pay Is small. Cost of living is 
Only the best

m however,A prominent manager, 
who asked that his name be with
held, said that this procedure—of the 
treasurer receiving a fixed profit for 
ticket! sold to agencies—was univer
sally followed in all Broadway box 
offices and would pro' ably be contin
ued, for one thing because there was 
no way to guard against it. _

“As long as the man In the box -Of
fice is in a position to give good scabs 
to one broker and poorer seats to an
other, purely as he pleases, It is in
evitable that sooner or later the bro
kers whom he favors will care to show 
their appreciation In some way or an
other. If the producers do not permit 
him to accept a fixed price per ticket 
above the box-office price, as is the 
custom at present, it will merely mean 
that the broker will reimburse him to 
some other way. If we hold out against 
a payment in money, the payment 
may very possibly be made in fur coats 
or automobiles.”

Mr. Lyons testified that his income 
from brokerage fees sometimes ran up 
to $800 or $400 a week. It was point
ed out in managerial offices that this 
figure was being substantially exceeded 
at the present time by box-office men 
at theatres housing capacity hits, and 
that in some cases treasurers were 
making as much as $30,000 a year from 
this one source alone. In addition, it 
was said, costly Christmas and New 
Year’s gifts from brokers to treasurers 
had become almost a matter of im writ
ten law.

Incomes from brokerage fees is only 
possible one ticket agent pointed out, 
n the case of a hit, with the resultant 
agency and broker demand. The trea
surers of some theatres that have net 
housed capacity attractions in recent 
years have automatically not shared in 
the financial benefits that have fallen 
to their lucider colleagues.
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The% A Calibration AH May Enjoy 

“From scenes like these Old Scotia’s grandeur springs, 
That makes her loved at home, revered abroad: 
Princes and lords are but the breath of Kings,
An honest man’s the noblest work of God. —Bum».

WILLIAM E. OLIVER.

IIENGLISH PRODUCER 
GETS COMMISSION

V
m nH

i* a * mWilliam Oliver’s story, accounted the 
best of thousands submitted, Is called 
“The Throwback." It deals with the Four Pictures ror
adventures and psychological expedi- Selznick
cnees of a young man who inherits the U. S. Firm
love of pioneering from his grandfather. Corp.
The plot begins and ends in California, 
with a diversion to China. It combines 
in its development big business, sea 
roving and the lure of the orient.

Oliver was with ulc American army 
in France, returned for two years’ work 
at the University of California, and 
traveled for a year in the Far East, 
gathering the material incorporated in 
“The Throwback"’ He was editor of 
the university monthly, published stor
ies and plays, contributed to newspa
pers and magazines and won honors m 
the University of California priée P‘aY 
contest last year.

HU picture scenario is soon 
produced by Universal with Reginal 
Denny in the principal role.

*

necessarily high, 
work the year around. Show busi
ness is seasonable.”

(By Steve Hannagan, NBA Service 
. t Staff Writer.)
Me ZZ fo?^Tp“:^ bSrNew

a picture in this country for the Am- \orkers are blaming Micl-W cstem 
encan market. ’ i taste, hold little charm for the girls

rids honor falls to, GrahamJCutts, ; ^ ^ them.
WorW’UCwhlch has b^n acclaimed They do' not play the parts because 
by critics as a work fit to rank with they like them. They play them be- 
the world’s best productions. cause

Mr. Cutts was formerly manager of .n ^ pay ehvelopes. 
a syndicate of picture houses in Lo ^ ^ advjce tQ girls who Waant.
don and Newcastle.

He was so “fed up” with the quail- to leave home to Join the chorus is: 
ty of the pictures he was given Ja “Don’t."
screen that he declared he would give ^ j,Qr jf they do go, they muk be pre- 
up his job and try and pro uce e er to forego most of the pet dreams
ones himself. , ... .

“My first film was a short one, en- of life on the stage.
titled ‘The Wonderful Story,’ which Take this as the word of Azeada 
was apparently good enough to cause a : charkoJue) pretty Egyptian maiden, 
big British producing syndicate to - w^Q came half-way around the world 
commission me to produce ‘Homan to a chorus girl on Broadway.
Woman,’ the quality of which caused gl)e [g now -playing the part of an 
a sensation In the film trade." artist’s model in a show that has

An American film firm, the Selznick Fhocked even blase New York. 
Corporation, were much impressed But she does not stand undraped to
with the genius of this comparatively the waigt each night before the peering 
unknown Englishman, and commission- g(lze q{ an interested audience because 
ed him to produce four pictures for ghe really likeg it. She consents to tills 
them. ... display for the extra bill In her pay

They made themselves responsible enveiope_.a -bonus for an extravagant 
for 75 per cent, of the cost of the film, —esentati^ of graceful curves — only 
and gave the producer carte blanche to because 6he Is the sole support of a 
choose the cast.

yW Baaed on
SIRmm scorn

j(*\ Famous 
M Novel

A wet men 
d'ye no ken 
M&cGregart

nd In street clothes (Inset). AAzeada Charkoiue, on the stage a

Girls doing “specialties” are paid prison in Gotham. Only a f 
from $5 to $l5 a week additional toe «v^thmg ^

•*/rv»A.t’«! the onlv reason they do it, as a m&u. 
said Azeada, with a demure smile ^Vhec^ of dtCi'ch of Mlddle

“On the stage—in the glaring light snappy. They go «• .

* « -—- r,
““I wouldn’t advise any girltojeave ^V^'stslnsfst"on witnessing the

tt&rsî ^tri^Titwc needed money—and I was success- ilie first, , , their home town,
ful almost from the first ” | were daughters

“Most chorus girls really object to | u here miirht have an oppor-
pe, forming in current so-called un- j or fweeihearts might have an
diessed shows," says Dorothy Bryant, s tunlty to see it.

widowed
of the extra bonus they receive

to be

When Laemmle undertook to bring 
the motion picture and its needs to 
more prominent attention at big educa
tional institutions, he expected at best 
(he response of comparatively few col
leges, Instead, 280 out of a possible TOO 
evinced keen interest. So many scen
arios were submitted that Universale 
judges devoted a month more than 
they had anticipated to making the 
final selection, carrying with It the 
scholarship endowment.

l.aemm'ie’s idea was not merely to 
encourage scenario writing, but to 
stimulate universities to recognize the 
motion picture, in all branches, as a 
field for cultivated talent.

In Europe a number of universities 
have adopted full motion picture 
courses. In the United States where 
the movie stands fourth in industrial 
magnitude, little effort has hitherto 
been made to recognize it in schools. 
Its personnel has been recruited almost 
who-lv from those who have learned Its 
practical requirements on the studio lot 
—and those who have come into it 
from dry goods counters to flounder 
toward creation of an art.

*.

.1

LOCALS SIAGE 
COMEDY WELL

3

>-h

D hmed in the red Wood of Scotland- Fragrant with the ro- 
DlPJTthe heather. Vast amounts «pent in staging tide tre

mendous «^Picture-^n^-Vr^S^E^rgh. one «olid year
mance

“Miss Fearless and Com
pany” Presented in City 

Hall, West Side.

of the contestants, whichPLAYS 1,000 NIGHTS; 
NEVER MISSES SHOW

the faces 
relieves them of embarrassment.today as it was then. But Miss PnylHs 

Honkman is the only member of It 
who has not missed one of the thou
sand performances, nor failed to ap
pear In even a single Item in which sue 
waa named on the programme as tok-

Phyilie Monkman Sets Unique ing P*----- I  --------- ------ Although the observation of Thanks-
Record in Co-Opbmists in ygFS CURE FOR MOVIE ILLS. I giving Day in the United States and

--------  j Canada do not coincide, there was at
_____  XU Lies With Employers Alone, A. 5. : least on'e party In St. John last night

I/ondon Nov. 8a—An interest;ag Friend Tells Hays Committee. ! observed the U. S. nationai day. Miss
Îy” Co-SlmM. "^vê New York, 30.-Arthur S. j ^“es^arrki ‘“aym“now”holding

their LOOOth performance, and on the Mend, President of Distinctive Pic- i forth at the Opera House, en‘e^ine| 
following evening the occasion was ^ Corporation, speaking béfore the some of her «7^-
marked by a Thousand and One Commlttee on Pubjic Relat‘d ! nl°t™ tC south at a deiightf ul dinner
Nights entertainment at the Hotel Met- ^ that he wgs not in sympathy with to the south, ^ ^ T»e Lantern,
ropolls. This took the form of a part) publication of the views of men In Pa^> Iree^ Also included amongst 
in the Midnight Foilies room wWd| th# Motion picture Industry as to what Davidson, wife of

SUTES m >► *T„'Zî1t?,Xh ,na v J- N_D.ua,..,,
LM~S :..CX°P“
from the provinces, who frequently . »ood deal that is wrong. Our ills .i * an(i evening per-
come to London to see the show Were “/Jramedlable, but not through the tween the matinee and even, g P* 
present. The entertainment was an bUc -phe public is not concerned in 
improvisation by “stars” from rival “nythlng except the result that is 
theatres. shown on the screen. Most of our diffi-

The Co-Optimists gave their first cnltte8 can be overcome by the mdlvl- 
performance in London at the Royalty ^ual effort of the men at the head of 
on June 37, 1921. Their subsequent thg yarloQ5 companies. If we are pay- 
success, founded on a modest and ten- . too much to stars or actors it is , 
tative beginning is one of the romances o*£ ^ fanlt. Surely the motion pic- I 
of the stage. With the exception of ^ indui)try Is not the only one that 
Laddie Cliff, the company is the s*«Vhag faced the problem of what to do

________ ______——^jth men or women who promise or
threaten to become invaluable.”

WOMEN THEATRE PATRONS 
SHOW ANKLES FOR PRIZES

St Louis. Nov. 30.—A burlesque 
theatre here is offering prizes for the 
best formed ankles of Its women pat
rons Thg contests are conducted once 
weekly. Women In the audience 
vited on the stage, house 'gtds are 
lowered and the curtain is raised about 
a foot from the floor, and the audience 
derides which woman has the prettiest 
■nlrl. No one in the audience can see

UKASVE London*Miss Preston Gives 
Thanksgiving Dinner KATHRYN GALLIV AN—SCOTCH SONGS 

ALEC CAMPBELL—PIPER A highly successful amateur dra
matic performance was given last even
ing In the City Hall in West St. John 
under the auspices of the Ladies’ AnjX- 

of the Carleton Cornet Band, 
three-act comedy, “Miss

Get Ready For Thrill* of 
a Lifetime

HARRY CAREY
------IN------

desert driven

also—“THE LEATHER PUSHERS’—ROUND 5. 
PBARL WHITE SERIAL, “PLUNDER.”

Diary
when the - , ..
fearless and Company” was admirably 
staged and well presented. All of 
those taking part acquitted themselves 
most creditably. The audience num
bered about 700 and the play was re
ceived with much delight. During the 
evening specialities were given in sdec- 
tlons by the Carleton Cornet Band, a 
novelty dance by Miss Angevine Greg
ory, and a male quartette «Section 
with Charles Herbert and Frank 
Stackhouse and Frank McMullin tak
ing part Candy and ice cream wer< 
sold during the intermission. The pru 
ceeds of the entertainment will go to 
wards the charitable work of th. 
Ladies’ Auxiliary at Christmas time 
Miss Marion I-anyon who starred 11 
the play was given a very besutlfu 
bouquet of flowers.

The cast of characters was as toi 
. Miss Margaret Hanley, an hfflr 

ess. Miss Gertrude Belvea; Miss Eu 
phemla Addison, her chaperone, Mis 
Eva Wight; Miss Sarah Jane Lovejo) 
from the lost nations. Miss Maud Kee 
bles; Miss Katie O’Connor, M ss Han 
ley’s servant, Miss Muriel Ellis; Mis 
Barbara Livingston, Miss Hanley 
guest, Miss Evelyn Brown;
Cameron, Miss Pearl Howard; MM 
Marlon Reynolds, Miss May Hepburn 
Just Lizzie, the goal, Miss Mario 
Lonyon; Miss Alias and Miss Alib 
Miss Mildred Howard and Miss Mav 
Reed.

FARRAR REFUSED 
CHURCH CONCERT

Atlanta, Ga„ Nov. 29-Dr. John W. 
Hall, pastor of the Baptist Tabernacle, 
here, announced today that Geraldine 
Farrar will not be aUowed to use the 
church auditorium tomorrow night for 
her concert. It was proposed to use 
the Baptist Tabernacle auditorium fol
lowing the announcement yesterday by 
Dr W. H. Laprade, Jr., presiding offl 
cer, that Miss Farrar would not be 
permitted to present her concert in the 
auditorium of the Westley Memorial
MMU°sdFarrar’s performance in “Seasa" 

here three years ago, “makes it 
Bible for a church to permit of It* 
facilities for her appearance in concert, 
Dr. Hall said.

Timber
Queen

Serial

High
Life

QUEEN
SQUARE

Comedy
s'—A Greet Week-end Show

!
MONDAY

THE HALFBREEDformances.

Native diggers at the tomb of King 
receive 12 cents a day. big week-end billTutankhamen

Most umieual Charles Jones 
attraction, filled with action, 

thrills and romance.

FR1.—SAT. WiluamFox*
prtssmsP A L ACE — lows;

Akutan, Alaska, Is the only whaling 
station in the Behring Sea. CHARLES JONES

SECOND “The Rainstorm” Miss Bett

! A side-splitting comedy.HANDiWhat Can 
We Give Father?

Jr '
are in- PRICES;

Afternoon. 2.30—10c, ISc 
NightLOVEIt Jumps I Zy

Movt&laM

DRAMA AND LIFE
7, 8.48—25c

Let us hope that the sad case of 
woman’s suicide, after a visit to th. 
powerful play “Outward Bound,” W 
not reinforce the very old fallacy tB 
serious works of art are to blame ? 
their possible influence upon indh 
duals, says the London Mirror.

We can well imagine that a deprg 
ed young man (out of work) mig 

end to himself after scefi

Father is so set on earning money 
for the home and family he ignores 
his own needs very often to the ex
tent of refusing to take due note of 
Glasses.

William Fox
presents SAT.FRI.SAT.FRI.OPERA HOUSE I

rmswEEK

iNTFPPPFTtes or classic

CHARLej GAIETYSTAR«

Father will earn more and ad- 
vancc more with Glasses sparing his 
energy and improving sight. For 
close-up work anyway, most Fathers 
find comfort and help with Glasses.

old pair, new

put an
“Justice.” ,5

A bilious playgoer might fab >£‘9 
decline after a performance of HW 
let.” Tentative poisoners and ottu 
might be confirmed in their evil wA 
bv “Macbeth.” A jealous husba 
might leave “Othello” with a deb 
mination to strangle his wife.

Mostly these things don t happen^ 
direct results of dramatic influence;;

But, even if they did, it would, 
rather a question of diminishing j 
numbers of the morbid by open- 
health cures than of confining pll 
wrights and novelists to themes of 1 

■ “Sandford and Merton” type—pi 
I calculated to prompt us all to get 
with oar work and pay our bills.

i WESLEY (Freckle*) 
BARRY

------IN------
“SCHOOL DAYS”

A Picture for all Children 
From 6 to 66.

PETE MORRISONi
------IN------

“HARD LUCK JACK”
WesternIf he already has an 

in order.
I.

ÏTTO“SHE WALKED IN 
HER SLEEP”

ones are now “THE BERYL CORONET’
Sherlock Holmes Story

RUTH ROLAND ”
----- IN------

“THE WHITE EAGLE”
Episode 1 1

“DANGER RAILS”
COMEDY

II
iSharpes Comedy.Serial.A Delightful Farce Comedy. % %50 King

NOTE—Two shows Sat
urday afternoon at 2 and

NEXT WEEK
The 11th Commandment

OH GIRI-S—Mr. Coots will hold 
a reception on the stage after Tues
day's Matinee.

Removed from 21 King. 
Now opposite Oak Hall. IV COMEDYSERIAL

3.30.I “POOR MEN’S WIVES”MONDAY :

/ £* I

POOR DOCUMENT
'ala

1
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ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, NOV 30.II WAS NOTABLE FLAGS FLYING FOR 
ST. ANDREW’S DAY

A.M. P.M.
3.57 High Tide.... 4.16 

10.10 Low Tide
High Tide 
Low Tide 
Sun Rises...*. 7.41 Bun Sets Repair Your Roof Now10.37

4.45'

| LOCAL NEWS
Right now is the time to look after your 

roof, before the stormy weather comes. By 
repairing your roof now you will prevent 
damage and repairs, besides the inconveni-

More Than 250 Take Part 
in Ceremonial and 

Banquet

Scottish Festival to be Ob
served Tonight at Royal 

—The Toasts.

THREE ARE FINED.
In the police court this morning 

three men were fined $8 or two months 
in jail on a charge of drunkenness.

: I TRADE INQUIRY.
A request for the names of whole

sale dealers in shell fish, was received 
this morning at the Board of Trade 
from a western concern.

■ We carry the following well-knownj A big ceremonial and banquet held 
! yesterday afternoon and evening by 
| Luxor Temple, Mystic Shrine,

November 30, the day of days to the 
Scot no matter in what part of the 
world lie may find himself, the festival 
of St. Andrew will be observed in St. 
John in the usual manner, a banquet 
this evening at the Royal Hotel, at 
which prominent orators will recall the 
glories of “Auld Scotia” and extol 1 the 
virtues of her sons and daughters.

The newly chosen officers will be in
stalled at 8.30 at the Royal and the 
banquet will follow immediately after. 
Pipe Major Ross will play the new 
president, C. B. Allan, to his seat and 
will also play in the “haggis” and for 
the passing of the mull. During the 

REPORT LIQUOR SEIZED. evening R. H. Anderson will sing 
A beer shop in Prince Edward street “Scots Wha Ha” and songs will be 

was raided yesterday by Inspectors j sung by A. E. Massie, Thomas Guy 
Killen and Garnett and a quantity of and Clinton Regan. Music for the 
liquor was said to have been seized, dinner will be played by Jones’ Or- 
The case is expected to appear in the chestra.
police court In a day or two. On flag poles in the city flags were

flying today in honor of the patron 
saint of Scotland.

The toast list tonight is as follows: ! 
The King, proposed by C. B. Allan, ! 

musical honors; Governor General and 
Lieutenant Governor, proposed by A. | 
E. Massie and responded to by Hon. 
P. J. Veniot; The Day and a Wha j 
Honor It, proposed by S. Rutherford 
Jack, and responded to by Rev. James 
Dunlop; kindred societies, proposed by 
C. B. Allan, responded to by Dr. James 
Manning, president of St. George’s 
Society and Joseph Murdoch, for Clan 
MacKenzie; Land o’ cakes and Brither 
Scots, proposed by Rev. Hugh Miller 
and responded to by C. F. Inches ; The 
ladies, proposed by K. J. MacRae, re
sponded to by D. Gordon Willet.

The officers for the coming year are; 
President, C. B. Allan; first vice, A. R. 
Melrose; second vice, A. E. Massie, 
chaplain, Rev. A. L. Fleming; histor
ian, Alex. Wilson ; treasurer, Alex. 
McMillan; secretary, D. Gordon Willet; 
marshals, C. W. Bell and F. Z. Fowler; 
committee on charity, F. F. Burpee, H. 
Fielding Rankine and John White.

ence.
brands of roofing and are well equipped to fill 
your roofing needs.

■

OUR 63RD ANNIVERSARY SALE 
CLOSES TOMORROW NIGHT

was one
I of the most successful of the many 
! delightful function undertaken by this 

enterprising organization. More than 
250 sat down to the banquet, of whom 
more than ISO were from outside the 
city.

The ceremonial was held at eight 
o’clock, and a class of 31 novices made 
the journey across the burning sands. 
On the conclusion of this 
the Nobles and their guests sat down 

i to the banquet, which was served in 
the banquet hall of the Masonic 

: Temple by John Bond and his staff 
of the Union Club.

After full justice had been done to 
the very excellent menu provide, the 
following toasts were -duly honored : 
“The King,” with musical honors; 
Luxor Temple, proposed by George 
Ackman of Moncton and responded to 
by the potentate. F. M. Tweedle, 
Chatham; the Imperial Council, pro
posed by Peter Davidson and respond
ed to by David Cochrane of Moncton ; 
departed nobles, proposed by Hon. 
Robert Murray, Chatham, and re
sponded to by visiting nobles; newly- 
made candidates, proposed by W. A. 
Munro and responded to by Dr. Mc
Lean of Woodstock, Ex-Mayor An
drews of Campbell ton, and W. H. A. 
Cox, Moncton.

During the serving of the banquet, 
songs were sung and E. R. W. Ingra
ham gave some of his excellent reci
tations. Resolutions of regret at the 
absence of Nobles G. E. Day and H. 
S. Bridges of St. John and L. T. 
Joudry of Campbellton, on account of 
illness, were passed, and the recorder 
was Instructed to convey the resolu
tion to them.

WAS CHIMNEY FIRE.
A still alarm 'was sent in to one of 

the fire stations late last night to ex
tinguish a Are in a chimney at 36 St. 
Patrick street.

Pyro Asphalt Coated Roofing 
Ru-Ber-Oid Roofing 
Bird’s Shingle Design Roofing

Also Elastic Roofing Cement, Roof Coating, Roofing Tins and Nails.

An Extraordinary 
Offering Tomorrow 

Of Winter Hats

n WELL KNOWN HERE.
H. Price Webber, veteran actor, for

merly of St. John, has been quite ill 
at his home in Kennebec, Maine, but 
is reported getting on nicely now.ceremony,

McAVITYS’RHONE 
Main 2540

11-17 
King StreetThe St. John Ladies are most enthusiastic about 

this Sale. We have delighted hundreds and tomor
row we plan on making many new friends through 

!fl the wonder valûtes.
Tomorrow's "Specials'* certainly are extraordin

ary’ inducements to buy your Winter Hats now.

H I

CHILD IS DEAD.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Ma- 

cumber, 59 Simonds street, were sorry 
to Jearn of the death of their eight 
months old daughter, Freda Violo, 
which occurred yesterday. Burial will 
take place on Saturday afternoon.

Ernest A. Whelpiey, formerly with 
the Famous Players-Lasky Corpora
tion, who has been more recently in 
Montreal, Toronto and Detroit in the 
interests of the Hodgkinon Pictures, 
has been appointed Maritime Province 
manager for the latter company, and 
will make his headquarters in St. John.

If '%AAA^AAA/WW>AAA/V^VWV^^^VW^W^A/WVWW
"

tr

Man* Millinery Co., Ltd.
n

SENDS $25.
A much appreciated donation for the 

work of the Navy League was received 
this morning by R. E. Armstrong, 
president, from R. Corry Clark of 
Newcastle, who enclosed a check for 
25 in a letter wishing the New Bruns
wick branch success in its work for 
the men who “go down to the sea in 
ships.”

;

Electric Seal Coats
AT WONDERFUL PRICES 

Showing The Newest In Style and Modes

*

CASE NOT PROSECUTED.
A case against Mrs. Lola D. Mig- 

nault. who had been charged with mis
appropriation of funds by her employer, 
Max Grosweiner, was taken up in the 
police court yesterday afternoon. Be
cause of statements which she made 
the complainant asked that no further 
proceedings be taken. As a result she 
was allowed to go.

WITNESSES TELL OF
As well as the staple always in style Coats.
Some self trimmed, others with Alaska Sable, Grey 

Squirrel and Beaver.

All fancy lined, 40 to 47 inches long.

I

0 Motorman Makes Report on 
Crash Last Evening in 

City Road.

' ■

! CHILDREN ENTERTAINED.
Two hundred children were enter

tained at a social at the Marsh Bridge 
Mission Sunday School last evening 
with readings by Ronald Shaw, solo 
by Reginald Stewart, piano solo by 
Hazel Fisher, violin and other musical 
numbers. William Baxter acted 
chairm-an. Refreshments were 
by the i a dies of the mission, and after 
a most enjoyable evening the meeting 
closed with the National Anthem.

Suit for Amount of Insurance 
Policy Opened in Cir

cuit Court.

a Prices—$95, $115, $125, $150, and $175i
A report of a collision between an 

automobile and street car No. 82 on 
the Haymarket Square route was made 
tc the office of the N. B. Power Com
pany this morning by the street car 
m.otorm,an, K. G. Thomson, 
driver said that he was going west 
along City road near Brindley street 
last evening about 5.30 o’clock and the 
car was approaching from the other 
direction. Just before they met, the 
report says, the automobile swerved 
across the tracks and before the tram 
car could be brought to a stop, the 
auto crashed into it, damaging one of 
the fenders. The driver of the motor 
car, the motorman alleges, was under 
the influence of liquor and declined to 
give his name.

■

■ A Coat within your reach. Matters pertaining to the burning 
a as ot" the Manor House at Glen Falls on 
served ^anuary 3 of this year were disclosed 

at a hearing before Mr. Justice Barry 
in the Circuit Court in a case brought 
by John Jackson against the Canada 
Fire and Accident Insurance Co., Ltd. 
Mr. Jackson, who was the owner of 
the Manor House when it was dost, ey
ed, is claiming $2,500, the amount of a 
policy covering furniture in the hotise, 
which the company refused to pay. E. 
L. Jarvis and Mrs. Jackson were the 
only witnesses examined this 
mg. Mr. Jarvis gave evidence regard
ing the issuing of the policy and of an 
order for cancellation which was in the 
process of being carried out when the 
fire occurred. He also told of- being 
at the Are and of assisting in saving 
some of the contents of the house.

Mr. Jacaion told of being in the city 
on the morning of the fire, when ex
amined by J. Starr Tait, who was his 
counsel. To F. R. Taylor, who is ap
pearing with J. H. A. L. Fairweather 
for the defence, he said that a note 
which he had pinned on the door with 
the words, “Everything is all right,” 
was intended for a plumber who 
to come out and fix some pipes. M-. 
Jackson denied that the place 
used for unlawful purposes. H?^as 
still under cross-examination when rhe 
court adjourned.

TheF. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Main St. ; K. C. HAVE DEBATE.

Following the regular meeting of the 
Knights of Columbus in the rooms 
last evening, the members listened to | 
an interesting debate on the question;

Resolved, that public ownership of 
public utilities is preferable to private 
ownership.

The teams were made up as fol
lows;—Affirmative: Edwin A. Ken
nedy, leader ; Daniel Connolly and AI- 
listei- Fraser; negative: Richmond 
Grannan, leader ; William Delaney and 
R. B. McDade. The judges, Joseph 
Harrington, Dr. J. B. Gosnell and T. 
Louis McGloan, gave their verdict for 
the private ownership advocates.

■
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A Drop o’ Hot BouiUon
NEW BUILDING

WORK WAS SLACKlam or tomato------ with crisp soda crackers, is gratefully warm
ing and cheering, wonderfully sustaining on cold or windy days. 
And it tickles the palate as only “Royal Gardens” Bouillon can do. 

H Have some at the

||
SCOVIL BROS., LTD.

GERMAIN ST.OAK HALLOnly three building permits for new 
const-uction were issued here during 
November, this year, for $10,600. Last 
year the amount of new work for 
which permits were issued In Novem
ber was $4-7,000. For the eleven months 
of 1923 the amount of new construction 
is $366,600, and for the same period of 
1922 it was $697,100, or more than 
d< able what it was for the present 
year. The number of permits Issued 
In date this year for repair work is 
595.

KING ST.
HYDRO MATTTERS 

A start was made today on the erec
tion of the poles in Douglas avenue 
to carry the transmission line of the 
Civic Hydro system to west side. 
These poles will be placed in concrete 
and strut braced as it is hard to get 
guy wires on that street. The founda
tion for the steel towers is being rapid
ly placed in position and that for the 
western tower will be completed by 
Monday. Next week it is expected the 
distribution system on the west side 
will be completed, with the exception 
of the linking up of the services. This 
morning it was reported that 1,383 
meters had been installed in the city 
proper.

Royal HotelGARDEN CAFE,!

iW<1 »

LIVING ROOM FURNITURE i
IT Min a N n HE—n—rm/i/vlvi

was

77 nThe total awards for Canadian con
struction for November, according to 
Mac-Lean Building Reports, Limited, 

$15,6824200, compared with $30,-“Starr” MORE OFFICIALS 
ARRIVE FOR 

WINTER WORK
«ere
078,100 in October and $21,453,900 in 
November, 1922. The New Brunswick 
totals were seven projects of $238,200 
value.

ï

SKATES4 '•
James McGowan, port passenger 

agent of the Canadian Pacific Steam
ships, Ltd., is in the city. He 
here from Quebec and is making prep
arations for the arrival of the S. S. 
Montclare, which is due here tomor
row from Liverpool with 731 passen
gers.

J- A. C. Blair, E. Eisenbcrg and 
Thomas Pugsley, members of the port 
staff, arrived in the city yesterday.

John A. Linton, of the Canadian 
Government Merchant Marine staff, 
arrived in the city yesterday from 
Montreal. He was accompanied by his 
Wife and they have taken up their 
res’dence with Mr. Linton’s sister, Mrs. 
Joseph Christie, of 185 Bridge street-

K. B. White, cashier of the Canadian 
Government Merchant Marine, has ar
rived in the city from Montreal and 
taken over his duties at the local 
office.

Sergeant J. Gardinier, of the Can
adian Government Merchant Marine 
police staff, arrived in the city yester
day, and is organizing his force for 
duty at this port during the winter.

cameGETTING ON WELL.
It was reported this morning that 

favorable progiers is being made with 
the repair work on the C. P. R. Bay 
steamer Empress, which is in the St. 
John Dry Dock. It is expected that 
it will be some days before she will 
be ready to resume her service be
tween here and Digby.

DIED THIS MORNING 
Friends will be sorry to learn of the 

death of Mrs. John Foster, which oc
curred this morning at her home at 
Wells, Kings County, after a short ill
ness. Mrs. Foster is survived by her 
husband and two sons, Minard of this 
city and Fraser of Montreal. The lat
ter was called here by the word of his 

He was formerly 
with the F. C. Wesley Co., here and 
now is in the engraving department 
of the Montreal Gazette, 
have been giving him a welcome to his 
old home though regretting the sad 
circumstances that necessitated his 
coming.

y
>1

VMakes a Merry 
Christmas

fl
Luxurious comfort—soft cushioned and deep springed—is what the modern family de

mands of its living room furniture. But it does not stop there. The living room suite must 
also present an exterior that is pleasing to the eye, with upholstery of charm and beauty, 
and a correct design that makes it stand out in harmony and well proportioned grace.

The newest arrivals in overstuffed living room suites here meet every one of these re
quirements, and provide a wide range of selection, so that your particular taste may be grati
fied.

mother’s illness.
for many a lad and lassie whose pres
ent skates have seen their best days, for 
others again who have yet to enjoy the 
privilege of having skates of their own. 
And none quite as good as

-
"Friendsu.

■ ■

There are rich suites in the various finishes, upholsterings of the finest velours, mohairs,
sur-and tapestries, and an almost incrediable number of beautiful new designs. But the real 

prise comes when you learn that three-piece suites may be purchased from $125.00 upward.
“I s’pose you’ll be 

wearin’ a rose tomor- 
rer 1er Rosebud Day,” 
said Mr. Hiram Horn
beam to The Times 
reporter.

“I’m sick of these 
tag-days," «aid the re
porter.

“You
poor little kids looked 
after right — don’t 
you?” queried Hiram.

“Of course I do,’” 
said the reporter.

“Halnt got no fault 
to find with the work 
they’re doin’ down to 
that there Children's 
Aid Home—hev you?” 
went on Hiram.

“Not at all,” said the 
reporter. “It’s needed. Somebody has 
to look after those children.”

“Who’s somebody?” queried Hiram.
“Oh, everybody—I suppose,” said the 

reporter.
"That sort of takes you an’ me in— 

don’t it?” asked Hiram.
“Oh, I don’t say I’m not ready to do 

my share,” said the reporter.
“Well,” said Hiram, “s’pose you quit 

thinkin’ about tag-day an’ think fer a 
spell about them kids—I'll bet a big 
apple that if you do you’ll feel like 
thankin’ the fust gal that asks you to 
buy a rosebud. We’ll hev tag-days till 
we git somethin’ to take their place. 
You don’t think the women folks likes

ENTERTAINED SOCIETY.
Barry O’Neill, who jvas a host for 

the Young Men’s Society of St. John 
the Baptist church on Thursday 
evening, entertained at the home of 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
O’Neill. 181 1’itt street.

’

“Starr”V r
iti Time to 

consider your
0

1 The young 
men enjoyed a smoker and had a thor
oughly merry time. A boqjitiful sup
per was served by Mrs. O’Neill, as
sisted by several young friends. Flow- 

j erS adorned the rooms and music was 
| also enjoyed. Mr. O’Neill was de
clared an ideal host by his club, and 
Mrs. O’Neill was accorded hearty 
thanks for opening her home for the 
friends of her son.

àSkates like to see 91 Charlotte Strict.VETERINARIES TO FORM
MARITIME ASSOCIATION

Veterinary surgeons of the Maritime 
Provinces met on Tuesday afternoon in 
the Brunswick Hotel, Moncton, and 
took the first step toward the forma- 
'ion of a Maritime Association.

The society will embrace the 
bership of the three provincial 
dation, and it is expected that or
ganization will be completed at another 
meeting to be held in Moncton in the 
near future.

which, for speed, for hockey, for plea
sure, are favored wherever ice sports 
and recreation are popular. Every new 
“Star” Skate model, for men, for wo
men, for boys, for girls, is featured in 
the huge gift display in our

M
EXCITEMENT WARMS TO WHITE HEAT AS THE SALE PROGRESSE?

mem-
asso- This great Merchandising event results in a most astounding 

sale—so magnificient in its great value-giving, so startling low in 
price, that the eyes of the entire community are centered on this 
store.

I OBSERVE CRUSADE DAY.
The annual crusade day service of 

the Women’s Missionary Society of the 
Main Street Baptist Church was held 
last evening in the church vestry and 
was attended by a large number. The 
address of the evening was given by 
Mrs. George W. Parker, who took as 
her subject “New Canadians,” and she 
gave her audience a new insight Into 
the problem of the foreigner corning 
to Canadian shores to find a new home.
Miss Phoebe Vanwart presided, and 
the devotional exercises were led by 
Mrs. E. C. Cowan and Mrs. F. E. Mar- 
ven. A solo by Miss Ethel Parlee was 
much enjoyed. The offering amounted 
to about $65, with more to come in 
from some unable to be at the meeting 

to lier to do it—do you? They’re doin’ last night. A vote of thanks was ex
it fer the kids. We got to help ’em— tended to the speaker by Mrs. J. Rob- also been placed in this portion of the 
yea, sir.’* iason Vanwart*

\

Here are a few items that should attract your attention.At the meeting on Tuesday Dr. E. 
H. Cooke of St. Stephen, president of 
the N. B. Association, occupied the 
chair, and Dr. L. S. Doyle of Moncton 
was secretary.

Mens CapsMens Velour Hats NeckwearSPORTING
DEPARTMENT You will find all of these Just received a part of 

Christmas neckwear and we 
are ‘putting it out at special 
prices during this Sale. A 
wide variety of colorings and 
patterns. Regular $1.00 
values now

Heie is a good quality hat 
at a cheap-hat price. They 
are good shapes and will 
give excellent service.

our
caps to be exceptional 
values. There are Tweeds, 
Cassimeres, Velours and 
other all-wool cap materials 
in the lot. Values to $2. 75—

PAVING IS COMPLETED.
M. A. Pooler, general manager of 

the N. B. Power Company, announced 
this morning that the placing of 
foundation and granite paving between 
the tracks in Main street, between 
Portland street and Douglas avenue, 
bad -been completed and all that re
mained to be done on this section was 
seme repairs along the sides of the 
tracks. New rails -and steel ties have

W. H. THORNE & GO., LTD. $7.00 values . $3.45
D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.

85cnowHARDWARE MERCHANTS
Store Hours i—8.30 to 6. Open Sat

urday Nights until 10.

79c
S 63 King Street. St John's Dependable Store for Men and Women.
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Toys! Toys!
Just like Santa Claus is going to bring 

Christmas morning. Every day now the 
kiddies are piling in to feast their eyes and 
decide which ones they will write Santa Claus 
for. You can’t find any nicer ones than 
these any place at such prices as

15c,, 25c,, 50c,, 75c., $1.
See our special Mama Doll, $1.25.

CHRISTMAS TRIMMINGS
Red Christmas Wreaths. 
6 yards Silver Tinsel. . . 
Artificial Snow, per box 
Silver Icicles, per box . . 
Poinsettas, each...............

I 5c., 39c.
25c.

! . 10c.
10c.
15 c.

GIFT TOWELS—White Turkish with color
ed ends, fancy jacquard weaves, 3 for $ I ; 
50c. each, 65c. each.

ELECTRIC CURLING IRONS in holly gift 
box, $1.95.

ALL WOOL SPORT SKIRTS, $5.85—
Camel Hair, plain shade or with sport 
checks. Also brown or grey plaids. A 
bargain.

BARGAIN BASEMENT

a

i

POOR DOCUMENT

Sf/4

>

Our Special Purchase Offering is Proving 
to be St. John’s Outstanding

Dress Event
And it Should be With These Prices— 

1-3 to 1-2 Less Than Ordinary

$11.75 $16.75 $25.75
Materials—Cantons, Alltymes, Satins.

Styles—Beaded, Drapery, Straight Line, 
Floating Panel.

Dresses that one can wear any place with 
that feeling of confidence due to 

being correctly attired.

Women’s Shop, 3rd Floor.

As Hiram Sees It
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